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From the creators of iPod

iPod puts all your music in your pocket. The new iMac GS puts ar

ntire computer in an ultra-slim 17-or 20-inch display. From $1,299:
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This month, Macworld abounds with great Web tips and holiday gift ideas.
And Macworld.com has a new look and new features. Take a look.
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From the Editor's Desk

Readers respond.
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OOt 20-inch iMac G5/1 .8GHz
.... Power Mac G5/dual-1.8GHz
O•t Power Mac G5/dual-2GHz
OOt Power Mac G5/dual-2.5GHz

.... Ulysses 1.1

MAC BEAT
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Drawing and painting program
OOt SketchBook Pro 1.1
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Scriptwriting application
O•t Final Draft 7.0.0.52

34

Mail-archiving program
Ot MailSteward 2.2

35

Hard-disk diagnostic tool
and cloner

Twentieth-anniversary Mac quiz, the latest on Adobe lnDesign and Quark
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Mac, the iTunesAffiliate program, and a digital-music update.
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SwordfishExpress 2.0
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Syncing software
OOt Missing Sync for Palm OS 4.0
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..... Metric Halo ULN-2

PETER COHEN
Build your own railroad empire-while bank
rupting the competition-in Railroad Tycoon 3.
And check out our reviews of Spider-Man 2: The
Game, Airburst Extreme, and Bud Redhead .

The Virtual CD
All readers now have free access to the
contents of the CD-ROM that comes
with some copies of Macworld. To view the
contents of the CD, go to the following
URL (broadband Internet recommended) :
http://cd.macworld .com/2004/
12/duck-belt
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Mac Gems
DAN FRAKES
Bring your contact information with you, quickly
access you r Address Book contacts, sniff out
Wi-Fi networks, scan and catalog your book
collection, and route your Mac's various sounds
to different outputs.
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14 Office Problems Solved
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Fix GarageBand Glitches
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search smarter and make Safari do what you want. Also, find the browser
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Mac OS X Hints
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Mac 911
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Learn how to change your OS X icons, access
the Netlnfo directory via Terminal, remove art
work from iTunes files, use an iPod with OS 9,
invert your iSight, and more.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

The Search Is On
A few mo nths back, we polled a group o f Ma cworld readers to find
ou t which Mac prog rams t hey used on a regu lar bas is. I was shocked
at the results: while old standby Microsoft Word came in third, the top
two spots were taken by App le's iTunes and Safari.
In hindsight, I suppose that this makes sense. Lots of
us keep iTunes open in the background all the time,
playing music while we do something else. Ditto
for Safari, which I use constantly (although I admit
I've enjoyed using Mozilla's Firefox and The Omni
Group's OmniWeb, too). Seeing Safari place so high
on the list of favored apps reminded us that we
shouldn't underestimate the power of the Web just
because it's so familiar.
It also started an interesting conversation among the
editors here. We all surf the Web, but it's not always as
easy to use as we'd like. Steve Jobs may claim that find
ing pages on the Web is easier than finding files on
your hard drive, but it's still not easy to wade through
all those search results to find what you really want.
That's what we were thinking as we developed our
story "Untangle the Web" (page 54). Our goal is to
help you quickly find what you need on the Web.
We've also put together a bunch of Safari tips and a list
of add-ons that will help you get more out of Apple's
streamlined Web browser. And we've rounded up and
compared the leading Safari alternatives. If you use the
Web, I think you'll find that the results are worth more
than a casual browse.

type, fear not: once you see the products we've singled
out, you'll probably find at least one that you'll want
to get for yourself.

Online Expansion
If you haven't visited Macworld.com or its sister site,
MacCentral.com, lately, you should. We recently com
pleted a redesign of the two sites that unifies iliem
under a single look. We've also introduced several new
features. I'm excited about our Apple Hardware Guide
(www.macworld.com/products/apple/), which puts all the
information about currently shipping Mac hardware
including Macworld mouse ratings, Speedmark test
scores, and constantly updated pricing---on one page.
In the coming months, you'll find even more on
Macworld.com, as we expand our online coverage
and add special features for magazine subscribers.
You'll start finding more links in our pages pointing
to extra resources, deeper information, and up-to
the-minute online coverage that just couldn't make it
into print. I hope you'll come to rely on our Web site
as an excellent complement to Macworld in print. O
Got a favorite search engine, browser, or Mac gadget? Is there something
you'd like to see on Macworld.com? Send your comments to jason_snell@

Gadgets and Gear
One of the first stories I worked on upon arriving at
Macworld in 1997 was a showcase of cutting-edge gad
gets, from brightly colored cordless phones to the orig
inal PalmPilot. I realized then, and still believe now,
that Mac users have a taste for the finer things in life
in fact, that's a big reason we're Mac users in the first
place. We aren't spendthrifts, but we know and appre
ciate clever bits of technology when we see them.
That's why we're once again showcasing more than
30 of tl1e newest, niftiest gadgets we could find
("Macworld's Gear Guide," page 68). Some of them
are directly Mac related, accessories that'll make your
Mac more useful or capable. Others are slightly fur
ther afield- but they should still appeal to tl1e, ahem,
refined tech sensibilities of Mac users.
As we approach the holiday season, we hope you
gift givers out there will find that this story is a useful
starting point for your gift-list brainstorming. If
you're on the receiving end, you'll see some cool items
to put on your wish list. And if you're not the gifting
www.macworld.com

macworld.com, or post them online in the Macworld.com forums.

If you regularly use Microsoft Office 2004, you may have
noticed some funny behavior.We certainly did. So we sent Con
tributing Editor (and our resident Office guru) Rob Griffiths on a
search for answers. In this month's Working Mac (page 86), Rob
reveals solutions and workarounds for 14 of the suite's most annoy
ing quirks, bugs, and pitfalls-from unexpected quits to trouble copying and pasting
text between Word 2004 and Apple's iChat.
Apparently, Microsoft has been listening. As this issue was going to press, Micro
soft released the Mac Service Pack 1, a collection of bug fixes and performance .
improvements for Office 2004. You can download the free update from Microsoft's
Web site (find.macworld.com/0131 ). This update fixes problems with stability, secu
rity, and more-including a few of the glitches that Rob mentions in his column .
But it doesn't solve them all. For an updated version of this month's Working Mac
column-and a look at which glitches weren't addressed by Microsoft's update
go to find.macworld.com/0132.
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Jeannie enthusiastically demonstrates
Elevate™, our new electric lift table.

For 20 years we've been known as the "cart people."
And we're okay with that. But now we also ma ke furniture
like electric lift tables, rack systems for servers and modular
workstations. All come with fast sh i pping and a Lifeti me
Warranty. So the next time you need a furniture solution for
your technology, contact us at anthro.com or 800.325.3841 .
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FEEDBACK
Time for Tiger
It'll be a few more months (at least) before Mac OS X 10.4 is ready for
prime time, but that's not stopping Macworld readers from grabbing
Apple's Tiger by the tail. After reading the September 2004 preview of
Tiger's announced features-and our wish list of things we'd like to see
readers flooded us with suggestions of their own. Where do Mac users find
the time to analyze an OS update that 's yet to appear? We'd like to think
that the 66 time-saving tips we included in the same issue helped a bit. o

Tiger Tales
GERRY DAVENPORT
Reading "10 Tiger Feamres We'd Like to
See" (" 10 Things to Know about Tiger,"
September 2004), I was quickly reminded
of a piece of software I use. You wanted
spring-loaded folders in the Dock; Work
strip, by Softchaos (www.sohchaos.com), is
a great tool for this. As for quick access
to files and smarter files, Workstrip does
that, too. As much as I would love to have
every conceivable cool and neat feamre in
my OS, that just isn't going to happen,
because everyone is different. What you
like may not be what I want to deal with.
To load up your computer with many,
many small widgets, little apps, and other
scripts to do small tasks and alter the sys
tem is not a wise thing to do.
STEPHEN C. LANGFORD
Here is a suggestion for iChat AV: a trans
parent image of the "speaker" that appears
superimposed over a document on screen
(as picmred). The listener can point to
tl1ings on screen and ask questions or
make suggestions. You can edit the docu
ment in real time in the application ofyour
choice. The technology, called FaceTop,
implements several standard OS X exten
sions. David Stotts, at tl1e University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, estimates
tlrnt a Mac version would take a couple of
months to implement. Interested com
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mercial or private developers should con
tact the Office of Technology Develop
ment at the University of North Carolina.

BENJAMIN OSTROM
Regarding "Typing Tiger" (From the Edi
tor 's Desk, September 2004): While key
board strokes are useful to keyboard
people, I'm a GUl guy, and I'm addicted to
my Wacom tablet-and-pen interface. What
I would dearly like to see in Tiger is the
ability to take any program's drop-down
interface and then drag and drop an
instruction to an overlay of that program's
main menu. For instance, I use the Select
All command a lot in many programs, but
it always requires a mouse or pen move to
the drop-down menu. Why not simply cre
ate an easy way to customize any program
with a do-it-yourself icon? Tiger would
remember the new, user-customized GUl
each time you opened tl1at program.

Time Is on Our Side
PHIL ZAMPINO
I picked up a few interesting tricks from
"Save Time with Shortcuts" (Working Mac,
September 2004). I'm a fast touch typist
and prefer to keep my hands on the key
board whenever possible. I've given up in
many cases, and instead use a trick that has
saved me enormous amounts of time,
though I've never heard anyone else men
tion this idea. What I do is program the two
side buttons on my four-button Microsoft
mouse to issue a forward delete (front but
ton) and a remrn (back button). Since my
hand is on the mouse so often, and these are
two of the most-used keys, I find that I'm
able to move much more speedily around
my system with far less back-and-forth
between the mouse and the keyboard. My
other favorite keyboard macro uses CE
Software's QuicKeys to program a left-

hand remrn and delete key. I make
option-Q a forward delete and option-
(tilde) a remrn key. I use these less than I do
the mouse delete and remrn buttons, but
when I'm mousing around the screen and
deleting-great for filling out forms in a
browser-it's more efficient to use both
hands rather than clumsily move my fingers
from button to button on the mouse.

STEFFIELUCCHESI
Thanks for the silent-starmp tip ("Mac
OS X Hints," H elp Desk, September
2004). I have new friends in the library
now. I always forget to plug in my head
phones before mrning my laptop on.

A Discreet Mention
TODD JAQU ITH
While Ben Long mostly hit the nail on the
head with his review ofDiscreet's Combus
tion 3 (.. 0 ; September 2004), he was
wrong about some of the new feamres. T he
Grain Management tool has been in the
product since Combustion 2, as have the
selection and mask feathering controls.

Fonts of Information
THERESA MESA
Witl1 FontAgentPro 2.1 (00; September
2004), you don't have to add fonts to a set
to compare them in Font Compare. Just
press the ~ key as you click on the font in
the left column-this trick works even
with All Fonts selected.
MICHAEL MYERS
T here is one major thing none of the cur
rent font managers do that we designers
desperately want and need and that we lost
in OS X-WYSIWYG font menus in all
programs. So far only AppleWorks has it.
Yes, I can go to Font Book and look them
www.macworld.com

up, but that takes too long. I need to see
them in the list, whether I'm in Quark,
Illustrator, or Photoshop. I currently use
Extensis Suitcase, but I found out that it
doesn't have WYSIWYG menus. Please,
get us our WYSIWYG menus back!

You Software's $30 You Control: Fonts (www
.yousoftware.com) adds a WYSIWYG menu
to many apps.-Ed.

Stifled Voices
SHAWN KING
In his review of iPod voice recorders (Sep
tember 2004), Cyrus Farivar writes tliat
"there are no options for recording in other
formats" and lists this as a con for the
Belkin Voice Recorder for iPod and tl1e
Griffin Technology iTalk iPod Voice
Recorder. That's a bit unfair-boili devices
are limited by ilie iPod's capabilities. Apple
has limited ilie recording ability of ilie iPod
to 8kHz, 16-bit mono WAV files. Also, he
doesn't make it abundantly clear iliat nei
ilier device is suited to high-quality record
ing. Again, ilie Apple-imposed limitations

make iliem recommendable only to people
who want to do simple voice recordings.

Enjoying Encoding
Q
GRANT GRUBB
I want to iliank Jim Heid for "iTunes
Encoding Strategies" (Digital Hub, Sep
tember 2004). I recently added an AirPort
Express to my living room, and I love lis
tening to my computer in the afternoon.
The "Rebuild Your Library" box was espe
cially helpful. I didn't care much for the
quality of my music when I first set things
up-it sounded a bit mushy. Increasing ilie
bit rate to 192 Kbps on several CDs has
made a world of difference, and I plan to
reencode iliem all soon.

Much Ado about Bit Rates
TREVORCOOK
Reader John Burt warns against using vari
able bit rate (VBR), saying iliat his files
ended up wiili a rate between 164 and 184
Kbps (Feedback, September 2004). First, he
may have been using average bit rate, which

focuses on a certain spectrun1 of bit rates
and is not in fact true VBR. Second, that's
all his music needed. The concept behind
VBR is iliat not all music, not all parts of a
song, require the same bit rate. VBR ana
lyzes your music and gives out what it
determines to be ilie highest bit rate
required to ensure ilie best sound possible,
assigning high and low rates as needed for
file-size economy. In short, ilie reason his
music may have hung around iliat same bit
rate was merely iliat it needed nothing
more to sound transparent (iliat is, as close
to ilie original CD as possible).
Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to
@ Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter.We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.
Q

NEW! Wacom lntuos3
The professional pen tablet for serious
photographers, designers, and artists
· Patented cordless, battery-free Grip Pen for pressure-sensitive control
- ExpressKeys™for convenient keyboard shortcuts and modifier keys
- Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more
- Five-button mouse that is cordless, battery-free, ball-free, and optics-free
Visit: www.i3today.com Call: 1.800.922.2589

AVAILABLE AT:

Best Buy, CompUSA, and Circuit City

1

AVAILABLE AT:
B&H, Crywolf.com, and WacomDirect.com

Watch for the Penabled logo to ensure you 're getting the natural feel and superior performance of Wacom's patented cordless and battery-free pen technology.
© 2004 WacomTech nology Corporation. Wacom, Graphire, lntuos, Onliq, and Penabled are trademarks of Watom Company Ud. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are property of their respective crwners.
Alt prices are U.S. estimated street prices. ExpressKey is a registered trademark of Ginsan Industries, Inc. and is used with pennission.
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TEST YOUR MAC KNOWLEDGE WITH OUR ANNIVERSARY, QUIZ

\ Hands on Buzzers
A lot can happen in two decades. To celebrate the end of 2004-the 20th-anniversary year of the
Mac-we tapped Owen W. Linzmayer, the author of Apple Confidential 2.0: The Definitive History of
the World's Most Colorful Company (No Starch Press, 2004), to stump you with 20 tricky trivia ques
tions. Once you think you know the answers, turn to page 20 to see how your knowledge stacks up.

1 What was the first product Apple
cofounders Steve Wozniak and Steve
Job sold together?
a. Blue boxes for illegally making free
telephone calls.
b. Blueprints for the Apple I computer.
c. Pints of blueberries at Casa de Fruta
in Gilroy, California.

When did Macintosh revenue
first surpass that of the vener
able Apple II product line?
a. 1984.
b.1985 .
c. 1986.

2

3 When did Steve Jobs first become a
billionaire?
a. In 1981 , after Apple went public.
b. In 1995, after Pixar went public.
c. In 1996, after he sold Next to Apple.

4 To what was Roger Heinen, manager
of Mac software architecture at Apple,
referring when he said, "All the MBAs
in the world can't convince us it's a
good model"?
a. Licensing the Mac operating system
in 1985.
b. Adopting Unix as the underpinning of
Mac OS X in 1998.
c. Porting System 7 to run on Intel pro
cessors in 1992.

On what computer did the
proprietary Apple Desktop
Bus CADS) make its debut?
a. The Mac SE in 1987.
b. The Apple llGS in 1986.
c. The Lisa XL in 1983.

5

6 Who was not sued by Apple?
a. Steve Jobs in 1985, for dereliction of duties
as chairman when he resigned from Apple to
form what would become Next Computer.
b. Microsoft in 1988, for appropriating ele
ments of the Macintosh graphic interface
and using them in Windows 2.03.
c. The Beatles' recording company-Apple
Corps-in 1989, for the similarity of its name
to Apple's user group division.

7 Whom did Apple pay for rights to
use the Macintosh name for its
computer?
a. The Oregon State Apple Growers'
Commission.
b. The heirs of Charles Macintosh, the chemist
who invented the first waterproof raincoat.
c. Audio equipment manufacturer Mcintosh
Laboratory.
8 What was the nature of the $5,000
bet Steve Jobs and Lisa product man
ager John Couch made in 1981?
a. That the Mac would make it to market
before the Lisa.
b. Who could abstain from showering the
longest.
c. Who could charge the most for a slow,
underpowered computer.

How did former
Apple CEO Gil
Amelio respond
when asked, "If you were
going to prescribe a
medicine for Apple,
what would it be?"

9

a. "Fran kly, I'd ad m ini st er
a heavy dose of morphine
t o Steve."
b . " Gi ve everyo ne a free bag o f
pot every d ay."
c . "Th ere's no thing wro ng in
Cup ertino th at a little ca ffeine
co uldn't fi x ."

10 About whom was Jet Raskin, " the father
of the Macintosh project, " speaking when
he said, "He would have made an excellent
king of France " ?
a. Jean-Louis Gassee, Apple's vice president of
product development.
b. Steve Jobs, Apple's chairman.
c. Gaston Bastiaens, the head
of Apple's Personal Interactive
Electronics Division.

13 Which of the following was not
designed by Jonathan Ive, now Apple's vice
president of industrial design?
a. The Newton MessagePad 110.
b. The eMate.
c. The MacTV.
14 Who or which of the following did
not sue Apple?
a. Folk singer Bob Dylan in 1994, to prevent
Apple from releasing the Newton's programming language under the name Dylan.
b. Fig Newton producer Nabisco in 1992, to pre
vent Apple from releasing its PDA under the
name Newton.
c. Xerox in 1989, challenging the validity of
Apple's copyrights covering the Lisa and the Mac
graphic interface.
To what was former Apple soft
ware evangelist Guy Kawasaki
referring when he said, "Medicine will
cure death and government will
repeal taxes before Steve [Jobs] will
fail. You can quote me"?
a . The Power Mac G4 Cube.
b. The Macintosh Portable.
c. The Nex tstation .

15
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What was Com
paq 's vice presi
dent of corporate
development Robert W.
Stearns talking about
when he sa i d, "They are
smoking dope. There' s no way it's
going to work"?
a. The "Star Trek" project-Apple's attempt
to port the Mac operating system to Intel pro
cessors.
b. The Newton MessagePad's handwriting
recognition.
c. The alliance between Apple and IBM to
develop the PowerPC processor.

To what was Apple's director of Mac
platform marketing Michael Mace
referring when he said " [It] is the most
overhyped product in the history of
the PC industry"?
a. Microsoft Windows 95.
b. The Next computer, aka
"the Cube."
c . The original Bondi blue iMac.

Which of the following
quotes was not uttered by feisty
Frenchman Jean-Louis Gassee?
a. "We don't want to castrate our
computers to make them inexpensive.
We make Hondas, we don't make
Yugos."
b. "One's experience with the personal computer
should be better than the greatest orgasm you
could have."
c. "Forcing Apple to buy its next-generation oper
ating system from Be makes my nipples hard."

17

19 What did Apple CEO John Sculley predict
in 1992 would become a $3 trillion market
by the beginning of the 21st century?
a. Personal digital assistants.
b. Digital music downloads.
c. Macintosh clones.

20

Complete this quote by
Apple CEO Michael

Spindler: "If anybody makes a
Mac cheaper than we do
from a cost standpoint,
with our volume of a
couple million
machines ... "
a. " ...we should be shot."
b. " ...we ' ll buy the company."
c. " ... I'll resign to go pick edelweiss
in Germany."

Who said, " If I were running Apple, I would milk the Macintosh for
all it's worth-and get busy on the next great th ing. The PC wars
are over. Done. Microsoft won a long time ago."

About whom was software wiza r d
Andy Hertzfeld speaking when he
said, " He was a total poseur"?
a. pple C6e> fVlichael Spindler, for
dennand ·ng 3 ."/ millio111 in severance

pay.

f·Apple CEO Johra Scl!Jlley, for
appointing himself Apple's chief
tecrnnology office .
c . .Alpple CEO Gil Amelio, for insisting
,on lbein called.i'-8r. Amelio" because
he had earned a Bb.D. im physics.
www.macworld.com

a. Dell Computer CEO
Michael Dell in 1997.

b. Microsoft president Steve
Balmer in 1998.

c. Next CEO Steve Jobs in
1996.
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QUARK AND ADOBE BATTLE FOR YOUR BUCKS

Publishing Dustup
Quark and Adobe have been competing for the loyalty and dollars of graphic designers for years. But
lately, the two companies have stepped up the pace, and that competition is good news for customers
choosing between QuarkXPress 6 ($1,045; www.quark.com) and lnDesign CS ($699; www.adobe.com).
Over the years, Quark has earned a reputation for having rather poor customer service-a problem it
hoped to remedy by appointing a new CEO in February. "Quark has not always listened to its customers,"
admits Glen Turpin, director of corporate communications. Turpin says that, since the
switch, Quark has tripled the number of people available to help customers, added phone
lines, and brought back its online forums. It has also eased its restrictive licensing policies.
Furthermore, the upcoming QuarkXPress 6.5 (which may be shipping by the time you
read this) adds many customer-requested features, such as QuarkVista-an XTension that
lets you edit images without leaving XPress-and improved support for Adobe Photo
shop's PSD file format, according to Dan Logan, atechnical product analyst at Quark.
~·
But Adobe believes that people are switching from XPress to InDesign, pointing to coups
--......:~~-such as the adoption of Adobe Creative Suite by publishing giant Hearst Magazines.Will
Eisley, lnDesign's group product manager, says that the migration is due to the close integration
with the company's other creative tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, and Golive. "All the cool features
in the world won't convince someone to shell out money for software," says Eisley. "But if you
' can prove that someone will save time and money, you really have their attention."
Eisley also insists that Adobe has always valued its base. "I welcome Quark to the idea of
listening to customers," he says. "But customers will see who has the track record."
Michael Gartenberg, vice president and research director at JupiterResearch, agrees that inte
gration makes lnDesign very attractive. But, he adds, "both programs are very good.This battle
will continue to rage on." -TERRI STONE

VIREX BUG FORCES PULL OF VIRUS APP

Cure Causes Disease?
A few days after McAfee released the new
version of its antivirus application Virex,
in late August, reports started pouring in
that the software's e-mail-scanning func
tion deleted users' entire e-mail in-boxes
when it found certain types of viruses.
The problem was particularly troubling
because Apple includes Virex with
every .Mac account. What went
wrong? A bug that McAfee (www
.mcafee.com) wishes it had caught
before it shipped Virex 7.5.
"Similar problems were reported
in McAfee's beta-testing process, and
the company believed that the problem
had been corrected," says Teney Taka
hashi, a market analyst at the Palo Alto,
California-based Radicati Group. "How
ever, a small percentage of viruses were
still able to trigger a mailbox deletion in
the final version."
McAfee and Apple pulled the product
from their respective Web sites.
Candace Worley, McAfee's director of
security products management, says the
14 MACWORLD December 2004

problem is currently being fixed-Virex
7.5.1 should be available by the time you
read this. The update will eliminate tl1e
problematic e-mail-scanning function.
"It's not optimal, but it's the only short
term solution tlrnt would ensure the delete
risk was removed," Worley says. "But this
doesn't mean tl1ere's no protection
at all; if someone were to open an
e-mail with an infection, the active
scanner would catch it."
Worley says tlrnt future versions
ofVirex will include architectural
changes expected to eliminate the
flaw altogetl1er. Unfortunately, tl1ere's
no remedy for tl10se users who lost entire
in-boxes-tl1at data can't be recovered.
StiII, analyst Takahashi says McAfee
reacted well to tl1e problem, quickly
accepting responsibility. "The company
has been prndent in pulling its product
and working towards a solution," she says.
"The impact for most users will be mini
mal, as only a small percentage of mail
boxes were affected."-ADELIA CELLINI

C-7000, from Olympus
(www.olympusamerica.com}:
Seven-megapixel camera fea
tures 5x optical zoom and 30x
maximum zoom capacity ($600).
DxO Optics Pro 2.0, from DxO
Lal?s (www.dxo.com}: Image
correction program uses a math
ematical model of the camera
and lens to perform precise
corrections that remove image
faults (pricing varies based on
camera body and lens configu
rations).
Coolpix 4800, from Nikon
(www.nikonusa.com}: Four
megapixel camera features
8.3x optical zoom and a macro
mode for shooting objects that
are less than half an inch away
($400}.
Coolpix 8400 and Coolpix
8800, from Nikon (www
.nikonusa.com}: Eight-megapixel
cameras feature either a 24
85mm ultrazoom lens, in the
8400, or a 35-350mm zoom
lens, in the 8800 (8400, $900;
8800, $1,000).
PowerShot 50300 Digital
Elph, from Canon (www.usa
.canon .com}: Four-megapixel
camera features 3x optical
zoom ($400).-COMPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS

ChartConstructor 2.0, from
Headshack (www.headshack
.com}: Project-charting applica
tion adds multiple resources
per task and the ability to export
to iCal. It also allows you to
customize calendars and change
the percentage of resource allo
cation ($45; upgrade, free) .
Nisus Writer Express 2.0,
from Nisus Software (www
.nisus.com}: The updated pro
gram for word processing now
offers a built-in table-creation
tool, user-defined style sheets,
footnotes, endnotes, a high
lighter feature, and smart quotes
($59; upgrade from Nisus Writer
Express 1.X, free; from Nisus
Writer 6.0, $45).-COMPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS
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iMOVIEFEST BRINGS EYEBALLS TO YOUR iMOVIES

Show and Tell
iMovie and a personal Web site make it easy to create and share home movies with
your friends and family. But what if you want the whole world to see your master
piece? That's the question Michelle Mendenhall answered a few years ago, when she
came up with the idea for iMovieFest.com, a new iMovie community Web site that
she and her brother, George Schmick III, launched earlier this year.
"I was using iMovie and made my first movie," says the 30-year-old Mendenhall. "I
really wanted to see what people thought, and I couldn't really find anything back then."
iMovieFest.com brings yom movies to a global audience, and the site's nearly 1,000
members can offer feed back and ratings. The site tracks a movie's ranking and number of
viewings. It also offers tips, u1torials, and a forums section where aspiring digital Coppo
las can learn how to improve their craft. Mendenhall and the 20-year-old Sclunick put
the site together using Mendenhall's iBook and
Power Mac G4, with LimL\'. as the backbone.
"The whole Web site was designed on a Mac,
but we pretty much wrote the code from
scratch," says Mendenhall.
A. J Rickert-Epstein and Chris Cowan, a pair
of student filmmakers from Ohio, like the site
I ! because it offers them a higher level of feedback
than they've found elsewhere. "I think it's very
helpful in that it's an older, more professional
based audience," says Cowan.
iMovieFest.com membership is free, but $45
buys you a VIP membership, which provides
~.~~·.~. ~:i~.~~l~;n~~'."!b;:°w': hb:J~:~ •.:ii~d;,•:~· ;~~-~~!~1:::~~ C:.:~~::~~i;'~~.~~
SOME of storage, among other perks. Seeing
lili:1o':: ~~o~~·:::,:~~·",~',':,~:!,tl\t! ::!'1~ ~~~~!';~~:,~;:.~.. ~~r:~; !ou
your own movie rise to the top of the ranks is, of
course, priceless.-J\llATI-IEW HONAN

Apple HD Cinema Display
Extension Kits, from Gelen
(www.gefen.com): Kits with dis
tances ranging from 10 to 330
feet enable users to separate
computers from their HD Cinema
Displays while retaining high
definition resolutions of up to
1,920 by 1,200 pixels ($217 to
$4,065, depending on distance).
Pixma iP4000R, Pixma iP5000,
and Pixma iP6000D, from Canon
(www.usa.canon.com): Photo
printers print 25 black-and-white
and 17 color pages per minute;
the iP4000R features 802.11 g
wireless networking, while the
iP6000D adds a 2.5-inch LCD
screen for fine-tuning prints
(iP4000R, $230; iP5000, $200;
iP6000D, $180).
SoundDock, from Bose
(www. bose.com): Speaker system
designed for third- and fourth
generation iPods and iPod minis
features an infrared control for
operating both the music system
and the iPod ($299).-COMPILED
BY PHILIP MICHAELS
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LOS ANGELES MUSICIAN USES MAC TOOLS TO CREATE MUSIC

Soundtrack Mac
Burton Paul wears many hats. On any given day,
he may be a singer, a songwriter, a lyricist, a com
poser, a producer, or an engineer (and he's often a
little of each).The Los Angeles
based Paul (www.burtonpaul
.com) recently finished a sound
track for Mnemosyne Pictures'
upcoming independent movie
Armageddon Jones-and he did
most of the work on his 15-inch
PowerBook G4 using Apple's
Soundtrack application. He used
a combination of Soundtrack's
built-in sounds, third-party loops
such as Sonic Foundry's R&B Drums: Groove Spec
trum, and some loops he created. "I even took a
break and went to Palm Springs for a couple of
days," says Paul, "and Isat by the pool writing the
songs and creating loops on my PowerBook."
Working out of both his home setup and the
professional studios he uses to record vocals, Paul
16 MACWO RLD
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also coproduced the song "It's Already Written, Pt.
2 (Thunder)" on the debut gold album of hip-hop
artist Houston, in 2004.And he's currently negoti
ating his first album with a large
record label. The album includes
the AIDS-awareness song
"Need," which Paul cowrote and
recorded for the World Health
Organization.
In addition to his laptop, Paul
uses a 733MHz Power Mac G4
(he's upgrading to a dual-2.SGHz
Power Mac GS soon) and a 17
inch Apple Studio Display (a 20
incher is on the way), and he runs Pro Tools LE on
Digidesign's Digi 001 and Mbox.
So why does he work on the Mac? "Because I
don't have a hole in my head," says Paul. "I can
not understand why anyone in their right mind
would not work on a Mac-it's just beyond
me." -JONATHAN SEFF

lntuos3, from Wacom Technology
(www.wacom .com): Pen tablet
adds ExpressKeys for quick access
to modifiers and keystrokes, and
finger-sensitive Touch Strips for
zooming and scrolling (4-by-5
inch model, $200; 6-by-8·inch,
$330; 9-by-12-inch, $450).
IRIS Business Card Reader II,
from IRIS Group (www.irisusa
.com): Device scans business
cards in landscape or portrait
mode and exports the data to
Entourage, Address Book, and
other PIMs ($149).
MX1000 Laser Cordless Mouse,
from Logitech (www. logitech
.com): Mouse uses laser·tracking
technology for precise control
over surfaces that LED-based opti
cal mice don't work on ($80).
Memory MiniMouse 800, from
logear (www.iogear.com): Mouse
with 64MB of flash storage also
features 800-dpi resolution, a
retractable cable, and USB con
nectivity ($50).-COMPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAE LS
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NEW FORMATS MAKE MAC HD EDITING A REALITY

Getting Cheaper
All the Time
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a terabyte of hard-drive space (see Getting
Cheaper All the Time" for what you'll need
in a typical editing setup).

most modest budgets. By renaming its pro
fessional video-editing software Final Cut

Editing HD video in Final Cut Pro has been
possible since the introduction, back in the
.
, .
OS 9 days, of Pinnacle Systems CineWave HD
capture card (www.pinnacl esys.com)-which
now supports Power Mac G5s and Final Cut
Pro HD in OS X. But Pinnacle has plenty of
competition. AJA Video (www.aja.com) and
BlackMagic Design (www.decklink.com) are
releasing second-generation versions of their
HD cards that support both Standard Defini
tion (SD) and HD video: the $2,490 Kona 2
HD and $1,995 Decklink HD Pro, respectively.
And Aurora Video Systems has entered the
HD space, with its $1,499 PipeHD card (www
.auroravi deosys.com).
Apple finally tacked the HD onto the Final
Cut Pro name in April 2004 because editing
professional HD content without any extra
hardware or drives had finally become pos
sible. How? With FireWire.
Panasonic has an HD format, DVCPRO
HD, that is based on DV. In fact, people in
the industry sometimes call this format
DVl 00 because it uses DV-type compression
to record to tape at 100 Mbps (four times
the rate of normal DV). Two years ago, Apple
vowed to support the Panasonic platform
and Panasonic vowed to add FireWire to all
its decks-the result was HD over FireWire
this year. (Even standard FireWire 400 has
plenty of bandwidth for DVCPRO HD.)
Although DVCPRO HD cameras are still
in the $60,000-plus range, you can capture
that professional-quality video into Final Cut
Pro HD using a Panasonic AJ-HDl 200A HD
deck. Even at $21,000 (plus the $4,000 Fire
Wire add-on), the deck costs less than half
of what you would have paid for an HD
deck before this one came out. The system
requirements are so basic that you can use
a PowerBook to capture and edit HD.
Final Cut Pro HD also has the ability to
play HD footage out to a Cinema Display or
a DVI projector. The 23- and 30-inch Apple
Cinema Displays work particularly well with
this feature, since their optimal resolution
settings surpass the HD pixel count.

Pro HD, Apple has also acknowledged the
growing popularity and viability of HD on
the Mac. Last month we introduced you to
the world of HD video
("Meeting HD," Mac Beat,
November 2004); now
let's take a look at how
Mac users can get in
on the game.

For the Pros
HD falls into two
main camps: profes
sional production
level-with expensive equipment, superb
quality, and high data rates-and consumer
level, which is typically more affordable and
highly compressed.
Professional HD facilities usually edit with
uncompressed HD, which requires stagger
ingly high data rates. A 1080i HD signal, for
example, needs 160 MBps of throughput
(to compare data rates for several common
formats, see "Data Deluge") . As a result,
editing uncompressed HD requires a hefty
Final Cut Pro system, preferably with a dual
processor GS, and large and very fast RAID
storage-an hour of that uncompressed
1080i HD video gobbles up more than half

DATA DE LUGE
As video quality increases and less compression
is used, video data rates are skyrocketing. Here
are rates for some common video formats. *
Video Format
HDV,ATSC HD broadcast
DV (25)
DVCPRO HD 720P
24-fps (native)
DVCPRO HD 1080i
30 fps (native)
-·
Uncompressed SD
10-bit 30 fps
Uncompressed HD 24 fps
1OBOP 10-bit
Uncompressed HD 30-fps
1080i 10-bit

-

•All cap ture ratesincludesound.
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High Defin1t1on (HD) video-once limited
to people with very deep pockets-is catch
ing on as financially viable for even the

December 2004

Data Rate (MBps)

I
I

3
3.6

I

5.8

•

14
27

126

For the Rest of Us
160

Nonprofessionals-whether they're watch
ing an HD signal from satellite, cable, or

Here's a sample of what it costs

I

PRODUCT

PRICE

Power Mac G5idua1.2_5GHz, 2Gs of
RAM, 250GB harddrive, SuperDrive,
and two 23-inch Cinema Displays ......$8,076*
Final Cut Pro HD
.......................... $999
Xserve RAIDwith 3.5 terabytes of
storage, dual-512MB cache, and
cache banery backup modules.
$11 ,649*
HDcapture card ................................. $2,495
KeyspanUSB-serial adapter (fordeck
control), and co~trol cable .................... $llO
TOTAL

$23,329

"Price isas custom-configured throughAppte's online store.

over-the-air sources, or recording with an
HD video camcorder-never deal with
uncompressed HD. Highly compressed video
formats (usually HD MPEG-2) are far more
manageable and easier to store, in the range
of 2.4 MBps. Because this signal is so highly
compressed, you can easily capture it to
stock hard drives.
Consumer HD got a big boost when JVC
(www.jvc.com) introduced the first HDV cam
corder, the $3,500 GR-HDl, in 2003. (HDV
is HD for the masses-it lets users record
very compressed HD MPEG-2 video onto DV
tapes, as both 720P and 1080i.The quality for
the price is astounding, and the data rate is
in the same ballpark as conventional digital
video's.) The GR-HDl was followed by the
$3,995 HDl OU. And Sony's $3,700 HDR-FXI
should be out soon.
These HDV camcorders also come
equipped with a FireWire port that lets users
transfer footage to computers to edit and
also send video to HD DVHS tape. Unfortu
nately, the editing program that JVC cur
rently includes with its HDV camcorder
supports only Windows XP. MPEG-2 is noto
riously difficult to edit because of its inter
frame compression, but Apple has promised
native support of HD MPEG-2 in a future
update to Final Cut Pro HD. Currently, if you
want to edit HDV in Final Cut Pro HD, you'll
need a third-party application such as
Heuris's XtractorHDV (part of the $500 lndie
Tool Kit; www.heuris.com) or Lumiere HD's
$179 eponymous product (www. lumierehd
.com) to import and use the footage.
And there's more good news for Mac
video creators-with Mac OS X 10.4, Apple
plans to add support for H.264/AVC
(Advanced Video Coding) video, one of the
video types approved for the new HD DVD
standard-which will make HD content
even easier to distribute.- ANTON UNECKER
www.macworld.com
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WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE DIGITAL MUSIC WORLD
CompactFlash Elite Pro cards,
from Kingston Technology (www
.kingston.com): 2GB and 4GB
cards feature transfer rates of
8MB per second and read-write
speeds of 1OMB per second
(2GB, $129; 4GB, $500).

Listen to the Music
Apple continues to chug along as the leader in both digital music players and digital music down
loads, but there are other goings-on in the realm of digital music to pay attention to.-JONATHAN sm

MICROSOFT LAUNCHES MUSIC STORE
' Microsoft opened its digital doors in August with the beta version of its

llli Windows-only store, offering 500,000 tracks (of the 1 million expected at
"!!I launch) in the 160-Kbps WMA format. Pricing is similar to that of the

f

iTunes Music Store--most tracks go for $0.99; most albums, for $9.90
but some tracks cost twice as much (http://beta.music.msn.com).

- - - - --i

RealNetworks Takes on Apple

grin (see " Music Battle Gets Real," Mac Beat, November 2004),
the company tried to take some sales away from the iTunes Music
Store. In late August, Real slashed prices to $0.49 per track and
$4.99 per album-but only for three weeks. Real says It sold more
than 3 million tracks during the time period ( www.real.com).

-------------

d2 Hard Drive Extreme with
Triple Interface, from LaCie
(www. lacie.com): External hard
drive system features USB 2.0,
FireWire 400, and FireWire 800
interfaces (160GB, $199; 200GB,
$249; 250GB, $279).

HP UNVEILS
HP iPOD
Hewlett-Packard began
selling its version of the
iPod this fall. It's
Q. identical to Apple's
..C: Click Wheel iPod

+

except for a small HP
logo on the back.
a.. Prices are the same,
, . and both include a
one-year warranty.
But HP offers a year
of 24-hour phone tech sup
port, as opposed to Apple's
90 days (www.hp.com).
]

j
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iTUNES AFFILIATE PROGRAM OFFERS COMMISSIONS ON SALES

Insert Link Here
When Ama zon .com first started, it
offered W ebmas ters a deal: mention a
book on your site and put a link to the
book on Amazon.com 's site, and th e
company would pay a commission on
any resul ting sa les. T h e program helped
Am azon .com become
synonym ous with
online book sales .
W ipe That Sound
N ow Apple's h oping
Mine. Is in Yours
to do th e same thing
Over 1 mi llion sonos to
with online music.
prevH>W, buy & download at
The company's new
t he ITunes Musk Store..
Affili ate P ro
iTunes
1 Da.wnl'. o.ad j,funes rf
gram , launched in
you h ave n ~ already.
September, pays a five
Click to Earn iTunes affili ates
percent commission
earn money from sa les.
on all sal es ge nerated
via links from partici
patin g sites. Appl e provides the links
and (if you want it) the artwork. A com
pany called LinkShare tra cks the leads
and cuts the checks.
While Apple won't give out any details
about how many sites have signed up or
how many sales it has driven, the program
appears to be an early hit: A Web search

(l.1

E
20

a week after the launch turned up dozens
of participating sites, from online music
m agazines to hom espun fan sites.
Na th an Wright, who run s the
pop-culture zine M onkeycub e (www
.monkeyc ube.com) out o f D es Moines,
Iowa , was one of those first adopters.
Wri ght managed to gen erate forty leads
in his fi rst four days . At press tim e,
he was still waiting fo r his first commis
sion check.
Still , signin g up thousands of Monk
eycub es isn't going to drive millions
of downloads. This is about marketing,
n ot sa les . At a time when Microsoft and
oth er competitors are ra mping up their
own online music efforts, th e Affili ate
program is a way to kee p the Apple and
iTunes brands in front of as many
su rfers as possible.
"It's driving awareness fo r consumers
to whom on.line music is still a new
thing," says IDC analyst Susan Kevorkian.
"Just by expanding th e reach of program,
it's bound to help." The rea l qu esti on,
though, is how long that boost will
las t.-DAN MILLER

OneTouch II, from Maxtor (www
.maxtor.com): External drive with
7,200-rpm drive mechanism fea
tures one button that activates
Dantz Retrospect Express (250GB,
$330; 300GB, $380).
RackFire, from WeibeTech (www
.wiebetech.com): 1U rackmount
enclosure accepts two removable
hot-swappable drive trays cap
able of holding two sets of IDE
drives, which can be striped
together using RAID level 0
($700- $3,000, depending on
configuration).-COMPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS

Keyboard Maestro 2.0, from
Stairways Software (www.key
boardmaestro.com): Updated
utility features a rewritten inter
nal engine, support for multiple
macro triggers, and new actions
($20; upgrade, $1 O).
MaclinkPlus 15, from DataViz
(www.dataviz.com): File-conver
sion utility adds decompression
support for Stufflt X, the ability to
extract text from PDF files, and the
ability to convert word processing
and PDF files to text for export to
an iPod ($80; upgrade, $40).
Stufflt Deluxe 9.0, from Allume
Systems (www.stuffit.com): Com
pressing-and-archiving utility lets
users save archives directly to
CDs and DVDs, as well as to FTP
servers, including .Mac's iOisk
($80; upgrade, $30).-COMPILED
BY PHILIP MICHAELS

Answers 1: a; 2: c; 3: b; 4: c ; 5: b; 6 : c; 7: c; 8: a ; 9: b; 10: b; 11: c; 12: b; 13: c; 14: b; 15: c; 16: c; 17: c; 18: a; 19: a; 20: a .
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TechTool Pro includes 5.M.A.R.T. testing, hardware
tests, schedul ing and alerts, performance tools, and
more... even scavenges for files when all else fails!
TechTool Pro 4

NEW FEATURE! eDrive

Drives
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Volumes

Fi les

Hardware

P,e.utng ihe Run buuon will execu te ihe. selected Ha rdware tests. You can t haoge the
se.lections by using the Hardware Te
dlsd

The new eDrive feature allows you
to add a bootable emergency
volume to an existing volume. This
new eDrive volume is created
WITHOUT the need to initialize
the current volume, keeping all
data intact on the current volume.
The eDrive is then available if
something should go wrong with
your normal startup volume.

Buy Now!
www.micromat.com
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iMac GSs
Apple's Consumer Desktop Stri kes
a New Pose
BY HENRY NORR
Cross an iPod and an eMac and what do you
get? The new iMac G5, the third generation
of Apple's trendsetting desktop design for
the home and school.
The latest iMacs are the slimmest and
slickest models yet. But stylistically, they're
the most conservative. Gone are the bulging
curves and florid colors that made the orig
inal design such a sensation; gone, too, are
the igloo-shaped base and the amazing flex
ible neck of the first flat-panel version.
This time around, Apple has gone mini
malist. At first glance, the new machine
doesn't even seem to be a computer. It looks
like just another flat-panel display, distin
guished only by its snow-white plastic bezel.
The drives and chips that filled the old
iMac's dome are now built into the back of
the display, spread out behind a 17- or 20
inch LCD panel.
,-

... ... .........

__

-

Apple is hardly the first computer man/
midrange model, which is similarly
configured except for its slightly faster
ufacturer to adopt this approach-NEC,
GatewBay, athnd. otdhe~s first triefid itdyethars
,·
Dprocessor d(dl:8.GHz) andhits Super
ago. ut elf es1gns sacn ce
e
nve. 1n a ltlon to watc mg movies
trim lines and easy adjustability that
on DVD-ROM and playing or burning
CDs, you can burn your own DVD discs
make flat-panel displays so appealing-to one degree or another, they
(in DVD-R format) .
all looked like flat-panel displays
The top-of-the-line iMac G5, featuring
with PCs strapped to their backs. To
~
tl1e same 1.8GHz processor and Supercool their tightly pa.eked innards,
J ~ Drive as the midrange model, has a
most of them had nmsy fans- and
/
·\ I 60MB hard dnve and a huge, 20-mch
tl1ey were all fairly expensive.
~·
.
, display. This model goes for $1,899.
Apple's design team solved
I ·
·
If you're wondering whether Sili
con Valley continues to deliver more
nearly all of these problems. i...._,.
The iMac G5 is only a couple of
bang for the buck every year, just
inches duck-not quite as svelte
'
.·
compare these systems to their
as the latest LCD monitors but
predecessors, the last of the iMac
close enough to pass for one. On the front of G4s. At the low end, you'll need as many
the machine, the only indication that it might bucks as before, but you'll get a lot more
be something more is that the bottom section bang today: $1,299 used to buy only a 15
of the bezel is four inches high, creating a inch screen and a mere lGHz G4 processor.
large expanse of white plastic. (On the back, In the middle and at the top of the line, Apple
there are a couple of giveaways: a big iMac hasn't just beefed up its offerings-it has
label and, along the left side, 10 neatly aggressively cut prices: At $1,499 and $1,899,
stacked ports, as well as the power button.) the top two configurations cost $300 less
Even though the machine includes three than the G4 models they replace.
fans- the PowerPC G5 processor inside
is hardly known for running cool-they're Don't Forget the Memory
rarely audible during normal use. Of course, you'll want to budget for addi
And considering the cost tional memory. Al l three new configura
of stand-alone flat-panel tions, li ke their predecessors, come with just
monitors that are 256MB of RAM. To take fu ll advantage of
equivalent in size and OS X and the iLi fe applications-iTunes,
quality, the new it\1acs iPhoto, GarageBand, iMovie, and, with
are genuine bargains.
SuperDrive configurations, iDVD-we rec
ommend adding at least another 256MB. If
More Power
you order from Apple's online store, you can
The new entry-level upgrade to 512MB for $75, to lGB for $225,
iMac has a 17-inch or to the new iMacs' maximum, 2GB, for
screen; a l.6GHz $1,125 . (If you're willing to open the iMac
G5 processor; and install memory yourself-a task that's
256MB of mem extremely easy with Apple's new design
ory; an 80GB, you can save considerably by buying your
, 7,200-rpm Serial RAM from third-party discounters.)
ATA hard drive;
We're always frustrated when Apple fails
and, built into to provide adequate memory in its entry
the system's upper level systems, mainly because there are
right side, a slot always users who don't know to add more,
1o a ding DVD and they end up grousing- with some justi
ROM/CD-RW fication-that their systems are sluggish .
Combo drive. It The good news in this case is that the iMacs
costs $1,299.
have two DIMM slots, and the factory
For another installed 256MB fill only one of them. So
$200, you can you can boost your system to as much as
l.25GB-plenty for most people-without
move up to the
having to unload memory you've
already paid for.
continues on page 25

22 Desktop computers
17-inch iMac GS/1.6GHz
17-inch iMac GS/1.SGHz
20-inch iMac GS/1.SGHz
Power Mac GS/dual-1.SGHz
Power Mac GS/dual-2GHz
Power Mac GS/dual-2.SGHz
26 Network-management app
LANsurveyor 8.1

28 3-D software
Maya Complete 6

34 Mail-archiving package
MailSteward 2.2

30 Creative-writing tool
Ulysses 1.1

35 Hard-disk diagnostic tool
and cloner
Diskology Disk Jockey

32 Drawing and painting app
SketchBook Pro 1.1
32 Scriptwriting application
Final Draft 7.0.0.52

36 Postage-printing package
Sword fishExpress 2.0
38 Syncing software
Missing Sync for Palm OS 4.0

39 Storage hardware
Iomega Rev 35GB 1394/FireWire
External Drive
'
40 Audio converters
Lynx Studio Technology L22
Metric Halo ULN-2
40 FireWire storage device
MicroNet SANcube800

44 The Game Room
Airburst Extreme, Bud Redhead,
Railroad Tycoon 3, Spider-Man
2:The Game
50 Mac Gems
BitPal, Booxter, BuddyPop,
Detour, WiFi Spy

42 Top Products

Power Mac GSs
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Apple's Hot New Systems Push the High End Even Higher
BY HENRY NORR
Back in June 2003, when Apple announced
its first Power Mac G5 models, perfor
mance-hungry pro users heaved a sigh of
relief. The new machines offered an elegant
enclosure, a sophisticated cooling system
that didn't make a racket, and lots of other
state-of-the-art technology.
Above all, there was the PowerPC GS
processor. In addition to a huge one-time
performance boost, it was supposed to pro
vide plenty of headroom for future advances,
thanks to a streamlined architecture and
a manufacturer-IBM-renowned for its
chip-building prowess . At the WWDC, we
were told that the lagging performance
and frustrating delays that marked the
Motorola-built G4s were ancient history.
Steve Jobs even promised an _
assemblage of Apple developers I
last year that the top of
the Power Mac line would hit
3GHz-a 50 percent speed
increase-by mid-2004. Unfor
tunately, things haven't quite
worked out that way. Just like
Intel and other chip makers,

IBM ran into unexpected difficulties as it
moved to a new generation of production
technology. For a year, the G5 stalled at a
maximum speed of 2GHz, and when Apple
announced new Power Macs in June of this
year, the best it could offer was 2.5GHz
embarrassingly short ofJobs's promise. And
IBM even had trouble living up to that com
mitment: the new high-end Power Mac,
with dual-2 .5GHz G5 processors (that is,
two completely separate chips, not one chip
with dual processing cores) was supposed to
ship in July, according to Apple's annow1ce
ment, but didn't actually begin to reach
impatient customers until late August.
Still, the new model is finally here, along
with new versions of its dual-2GHz and
dual-1.SGHz siblings, and it delivers a sub
,_. stantial, if not earthshaking,
speedup. The improvement is
noticeable even in mundane
tasks like unstuffing files,
scrolling through PDF doc
uments, and browsing the
Web-but as you'd expect, the
benefits are most significant in
demanding image- and multi-

,

The Year of-the Desktop
If 2003 was Apple's "year of the notebook," as Steve Jobs proclaimed, then 2004 is turning outto be
the year of the desktop. In recent months, Apple has delivered both an overhaul of its Power Mac line
and a completely new version of the iMac, the flagship of its consumer and education line.
As usual, what's attracting the most attention about the iMac is its appearance-a striking new design
in which the guts of the computer seem to disappear, hidden behind an expansive flat-panel display.
But the new model also marks an important technological milestone: it's Apple's first consumer desk
top machine to incorporate the high-powered GS processor. The new chip, improved graphics circuitry,
.and other enhancements give the iMac GS a significant performance boost relative to its igloo-shaped
predecessor-a boost you'l l notice when you're encoding music in iTunes, rendering video in iMovie, or
playing demanding games.
For graphics pros and others who require maximum performance, however, there's still no compari
son: Even though the iMac has reached the GS plateau, it's no match for the second-generation Power
Mac GS line-especially now that all Power Mac models, even the base configuration, feature dual pro
cessors. Besides, though the iMac has a full comp lement of ports for connecting external devices, its
close-packed design leaves little room for internal add-ons (except more memory and wireless cards),
whi le the big Power Mac towers can accommodate an extra hard drive and as many as·three internal
expansion cards.
These reviews assess the two new desktop Mac families. If you're considering a notebook or the inex
pensive eMac instead, or if you're looking for the latest prices on any Apple hardware; check out Mac
world.com's Apple Hardware Guide, at www.macworld.com/products/apple/.

media-processing work (see the benchmark
chart, page 2S).

Three Times Two
As usual , Apple offers three standard Power
Mac configurations, but now they all have
dual processors. The top-of-the-line system
is priced, as before, at $2,999, but it now
comes with a pair of the new 2.5GHz GS
processors. The midrange, $2,499 configu
ration, formerly powered by dual-1.SGHz
processors, now has two that run at 2GHz.
And what used to be the least-expensive
Power Mac, with a single l.6GHz GS chip
and a price tag of $1,799, has been replaced
by a dual-1.SGHz model priced at $1,999.
All three configurations now have Sx
SuperDrives, up from 4x in the previous
generation. That advance hasn't attracted a
lot of attention, but if you burn many
DVDs, you'll definitely appreciate it.
As before, Sl2MB of memory and a
160GB, 7,200-rpm Serial ATA hard drive
are standard in the top-of-the-line and
midrange models, while the entry-level con
figuration has only 2S6MB of RAM-barely
adequate to run OS X-and an SOGB,
7,200-rpm hard drive.
Those aren't the only ways in which the
new dual-1.SGHz configuration resembles
continues
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the discontinued 1.6GHz model-it also
shares some inherent technological li mita
tions. The logic boards, for exa mple, have
only four DIMM slots and are limited to a
maximum of 4GB of RAM, compared with
eight DIMM slots and a maximum of8GB on
the higher-end configurations. And while the
expansion slots in the high-end models are
based on PCI-X technology, those in the new
dual-1.8GHz configuration handle only
cards built for the older, slower PCI standard.
Apple has marketed three Power Mac G5s
with l.8GHz processors so far. Both the orig
inal single-processor model and th e dual 
processor version that replaced it had PCI-X
slots and could handle 8GB of RAM; the lat
est version has PCI and a 4GB limi t on mem
ory. Al l this could add up to a ni ghanare for
system administrators in organi zations with
many Macs. It's enough to make you pine for
meaningful model numbers.
Of course, not everyone-not even every
pro user-needs 8GB ofRAM or PCI-X slots.
In fact, 15 months after Apple announced its
first PCI-X systems, the Made4Mac database
of third-party products on the company's Web
site still showed only four Mac-compatible
PCI-X cards. Still, you should consider your
future, as well as present, hardware needs
before you shell out about $2,000 for a system
Apple has deliberately hobbled.

ADC RIP
Like their predecesso rs, all three new
machines have an AGP (Accelerated G raph

ics Port) 8x Pro slot. Nvidia's GeForce FX
5200 Ultra, with 64MB of dedicated mem
ory, aga in fills it on the sta ndard entry-level
and midrange configurations, while the
hi gh-end system now comes with the
128MB ATI Radeon 9600 XT, successor to
the 9600 P ro th at was sta nd ard in the old
high-end setup.
If you have your Powe r Mac con figu red to
order, you're free to upgrade to higher
perfo rmance graphics: buyers of the low-end
and midrange models ca n move up to th e
Radeon 9600 XT fo r $50 more, to the new
ATI Radeo n 9800 XT for $350, or to th e
Nvidia GeForce 6800 Ultra DDL (required
if you're going to use App le's new 30-i nch
Ci nema HD Display) for . $500; from the
high-end Power Mac, th e upgrades are $50
less. (We tested only the standard cards.)
All of these ca rds support dual displays
and have two DVI ports; a DVI-to-VGA
adapter is included. Apple apparently has
give n up on its proprietary, si ngle-ca ble
ADC conn ecto r-a setback for people who
ca n't stand ca ble clutter, but a win if you pre
fer industry-standard po rts and a wide ra nge
of displays to choose from.
A word of wa rning, though: some thi rd
parry displays may not work with the cards
Ap ple offers. An AG Neovo flat-pane l dis
play we've used with Power Mac G4s
would n't work at all when connected to the
Nvidia card in the new du al-2GI-lz GS,
though it worked fine with th e Radeo n
9600 XT in th e hi gh-end mode l. Users of
Apple's online support site report problems
with disp lays fro m Samsun g and several
oth er manufacturers.

Any Port in a Storm
In oth er respects, the new Power Macs are
basically similar to their predecessors. T hey
have th e same enormous encl os ure with
brushed-aluminum surfaces and a hole
punched grille on the outside, and an elabo
rate therm al-management system, with
plastic baffles and nin e fans, on th e inside.
In the high-end model, a water-cooling sys
tem buil t into the processor modules- and
the refore invisible to the user, even when
you remove th e Power Mac's side panel
helps keep th e dual 2.5GI-lz processors
fro m melting down. You' ll sti ll hear the fa ns
kick in fa irly often-particul arly when
you're doing processo r-intensive work, but

sometimes for no obvious reason. Like the
ori ginal G5s, however, the new systems are
noticeably qui eter than Power Mac G4s.
In terms of co nn ectiviry, the new G5s
sport th e same rich variery of options as las t
yea r's mode ls. A USE 2.0 port, a FireWire
400 co nn ector, and a hea dphon e jack are
conveniently located on the front panel.
On the back, there's an eve n do zen ports:
two for USE 2. 0; one each fo r FireWire
800 and 400, G igabit Ethernet, and the
built-in 56K modem; four audio jacks (a na
log and optica l in an d out); and antenn a
co nn ectors for optional internal AirP ort
Extreme an d Bluetooth cards ($79 and
$50, respectively).

The Price:Performance Ratio
In the previous generatio n of Powe r Macs,
the midrange model was the clear standout,
in terms of bang fo r the buck, once App le
ad ded a second 1.8GI-lz G5 processor. In
th e new lineup, the price:perform ance
ra tios look quite different. First of all , the
hi gh- end co nfi guration, with its 2.5GHz
processors, now holds a much larger speed
lead-17 percent on our Photoshop test, for
exa mple- over tl1e new midrange model.
At the other end of the spectrum, now
that the base confi gu ration also has dual pro
cessors, it's no longer the relative laggard the
entry-level Power Mac used to be: on our
Speedmark benchmark, th e new du al1.8GHz sys tem tra ils th e dual-2GHz model
by onl y 8.5 percent; in the previous genera
tion, the base model, with a single 1.6GHz
G5 processor, came in almost 23 percent
behin d what was then th e midrange confi g
uration (with two l.8GI-Iz chi ps).
Macworld's Buying Advice
For the grap hi cs and medi a pros the Power
Mac G5 line is designed for, we think the
clea r speed adva ntage of the dual-2 .SGHz
model makes it well worth its $2,999 price.
But if your budget is ti ght, if you can live
with a li ttle less tl1 an maximum perfor
mance, and if yo u don't foresee any need
for PCI-X o r more than 4GB of memory,
th en our recommendation is the $ 1,999
Power Mac model. It's only a littl e slower
than Apple's mid ra nge offerin g, and even
after you add some RAM and maybe a
larger hard drive, yo u' ll still save severa l
hundred do ll ars. D
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Lots of bang for the buck; 8x SuperDrive;
Extremely large size; comes with only 2S6MB of RAM
FireWire 800; Gigabit Ethernet._ _ _ _~.and 8098 hard drive; hobb.led C~f"'.1_!'.are~.':'.:~~~_o-~e_i:_G_Ss. _

$2,499

www.apple.com

Good performance; huge memory and hard·
drive capacity; 8x SuperDrive; Fi reWire 800;
Gigabit Ethernet; PCl-X.

Extremely large size; extra performance and features
compared with entry model's may not justify SSOO
price premium.
. _ _ ------------

$2,999

www.apple.com

Appreciably faster than any other Mac; huge
memory and hard-drive capacity; 8x SuperDrive; FireWire 800; Gigabit Ethernet; PCl-X.

Extremely large size; relatively pricey.
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iMac GSs
continued from page 22

iMAC GSS COMPARED

Equi pped with sufficient RAM, the new
iMacs' G5 processors deliver impressive
performance. In our Speedmark 3.3 tests,
the new entry-level iMac, with a l.6GHz G5
processor, scored 24 percent higher than its
top-of-the-line predecessor, a l.25GHz G4;
the l. 8GHz GS processor bested the same
G4 system by about 35 percent (see the
benchmark chart).
On some common tasks, the improve
ment is even more dramatic: encodi ng a 45 
minute audio CD track into MP3 format
took 3 minutes and 20 seconds on the old
l.25MHz iMac G4; the same task took only
2 minutes and 6 seconds on the new l .6GHz
GS, and 1 minute and 53 seconds on the new
l.8GHz G5.

PRICE

PROS

CONS

17-inch iMac
G5/1 .6GHz

$1,299 www.apple.com

Elegant design; big, wide-format
screen; powerful CPU.

Insufficient standard RAM .

Apple
Computer

17-inch iMac
G5/1.8GHz

$1,499

www.apple.com

Elegant design; big, wide-format Insufficient stanscreen; powerful CPU; SuperDrive. dard RAM.

Apple
Computer

20-inch iMac ....!
G5/1 .8GHz

$1,899

www.apple.com Elegant design; huge, wide-format Insufficient stanscreen; powerful CPU; big hard
dard RAM.
drive; SuperDrive.

....

CONTACT

Hooking Up
Twin speakers are built into the bottom of the
i..Macs, pointing down at your desk for extra
resonance. The sow1d was surprisingly
good-certainly better than what bui lt-in
computer speakers usually deliver-but it's
not as good as audio from external Apple Pro
speakers hooked up to the iMac G4.
The ports on the iMac's back
provide an array of connectivity
options: three USB 2.0 ports
(plus two USB 1.1 ports on the
keyboard); two FireWire 400
connectors; an audio line-in
connector; an output jack that
delivers ana log sound when head
phones are plugged i..n, or di gital
audio (in S/PDIF, the Sony/
Philips Digital Interconnect For
mat, used to transfer stereo digi
tal audio signals between various
devices and stereo components)
when an optical cable is con
nected; a 10/IOOBaseT Ethern et
jack; a 56K modem; and a video
out port that, with the addition of
an Apple VGA or a Composite
and/or S-Video adapter ($ 19
each), can drive an external mon
itor in mirror mode.
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liii1
Cl
Cl
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MODEL
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Apple
Computer
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MPEG-2 ENCODE

RENDER
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Internally, the only expansion options are
AirPort Extreme ($79; installable at any
time) and Bluetooth wireless cards ($50;
availab le only in build-to-order configura
tions). Among other adva ntages, there's an
aesthetic argument for going wi reless with
the new iMacs: the more cables you plug in to
the ports on th e back-even if you route
them throu gh the hole in the systems' alu
minum stand, where the power cable goes
the more you mar the new design's sleekness.
In fa ct, port placement is our one real
gripe: we wish App le had fo llowed the
example it set with the Power Mac G5 and
put headphone, USE 2.0, and FireWire jacks
in front, where they're readi ly accessible.

Macworld's Buying Advice
The new iMacs don't deliver the same float
ing-in-thin-air, adjust-it-any-way-you-wa nt
experience that Apple rightly made so much
of when it introduced the iMac G4 models.
But i..n every other respect-elegance, perfor
mance, and price-the GS generation is a big
step forward. All three new models are appeal
ing, but for people who can afford it, and par
ticularly those who plan to work wi th video,
we recommend tl1e 20-inch model: its large
screen, hard-drive capacity, and SuperDrive
make it well wortl1 $ 1,899. 0
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BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS.
Speedmark 3.3 scores are relative to those of a !GHz eMac G4, which is assigned a score of 100. Cinema 40 XL, Compressor, iMovie, iTunes, and Photoshop scores are in minutes:seconds. All systems
were running Mac 05 X10.3.5 with 512M Bof RAM installed. We used iMovie to export a movie that was 1 minute and 40 seconds long to QuickTime: Email. We tested MP3 encoding with an audio CD
trackthat was 45 minutes long, converting it from the hard drive using iTunes' High Quality setting. The Photoshop Suite test is a set of 14 scripted tasks using a 50M Bfile. Photoshop's memory was set to
75 percent and History was set to Minimum. We used UnrealTournament's Antalus Botmatch average-frames-per-second score; we tested at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels. We used Compressor's Fast
Encode preset. For more information on Speedmark 3.3, visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.-MACWORlD LAB TESTING BY JAMES GAlBRAITH
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co mpa nion product Neon Responder, as
well as the D antz Retrosp ect <•O t; Jun e
2004), Netopia Timbuktu (00; Jun e
2004), and SNMP (Simple Network Ma n
Network Mapper Gets Add itional
age ment Protocol) agents. SNMP agents
Advanced Features
are mos t often found on network devices
(p rinters, switches, and ro uters) in th e work
BY DANIEL H. STEINBERG
gro up and enterprise markets. The low-end
AND ANDREW T. LAURENCE
routers and printers designed for home use
are often not SNMP capable.
If you administe r a network, Neon Soft
LANsurveyor is available in three ver
wa re's LANsurveyo r 8. 1 is a useful tool for
sions: Management Station (with 20 Neon
ma pping, moni tori ng, and tracki ng inven
Responder agents), Workgroup Edition
tory. The program probes th e network and
(with 100 Neon Responder agents), and
ga th ers in for mation to help you anti cipate,
Enterprise Edition (with 500 Neon Respon
di agnose, and fi x network problems.
der agents). D ecid
Network Map
ing wh ich version
Info:
to buy is a matter
o f figuring o ut
how many Neo n
Re spond er age nts
you need-usua lly
one for each com
<Unknown>
<Unknown >
DANIELS
192.168 .1.155
192 .168.1.0
192.168 .1.1 56
puter you manage.

LANsurveyor 8.1

~

~

~

Diemert
192 .168.1.152

::r: J _-··

~

Phaser SSODP

II

<Unknown>

192 .168 .1.99

192. 168 .1.255

I

Easy Mapping

LAN s urv eyo r
makes it easy to
"d"·"
begin mapping
192.168" 192 .168.1 l 2
5
your local network.
Just se lec t New
Map from the File
dimsumthinking
IP
foo
<Unknown>
192.168 .1.1 57
192168 I 151
•
192 168 1 1
menu and choose
<Unknown>
mu shu
the services you'd
192. 168.1.153
192.168 .1.98
like to map: Neon
Respond er age nts,
SNMP devices
Mapping Your Network LANsurveyor's network diag ram is a good starting poin t (s uch as pr int ers
for finding out what's running on you r network
and routers), Tim
buktu cli ents, and
Version 8. 1 offe rs improved N eon computers backed up by Retrospect, ICMP
ping, or AppleTalk networks. En ter the
Responder agents, local agents you use to
determine-and remotely start and stop
range of IP addresses and the number of the
th e applications running on individual net
range's hops (th e devices th e information
worked machines. You can also determine passes through as it goes ·from one point to
the type of mach ine located at each node,
anoth er), and the program generates a map
(see "Mapping Your Netwo rk"). LANsur
and ge t detailed informatio n on installed
hardware an d sofrware.
veyor with Neon Responder agents installed
on client computers ca n save a lot of legwork
Scant Changes in New Version
by reporting a wealth of information.
Version 8.1 is ve ry similar to version 7.0
Neon Responder agents provide details on
(OU; January 2003). This is clea r even if the operating system, mounted volumes,
you do n't own th e previous release, as the installed applications, and running processes.
current version ships with the ve rsion 7. 0 However, a bug ca used the software to con
user guide, suppl emented only by a 13-page sistently misidentify a 700MHz iBook G3.
pamphlet that covers the new features. The Neon is aware of tl1 e problem and plans to
Mac rel ease lags behind th e Windows ver
address it in the next release.
sion, which supports voice-over-IP devices,
You can create a software meter report
Session Initiati on Protocol (used by Apple's based on the running processes and a soft
iChat), and a Continuous Scan option.
ware invento ry report based on th e install ed
applica ti ons.
Agents at Work
D epending on a device's support fo r
SNMP, it may already offe r a wea lth of
By itself, LANsurveyor provides only infor
mation from ICMP (Intern et Contro l Mes
in for mation. For exa mple, a high-end Cisco
sage Protocol) ping respo nses. It's also
router shows details about its softwa re
designed to ga ther such info rmati on from
vers ion, all configured netwo rks (incl udin g
age nts runnin g on the networked comput
virnial LANs and variab le-l ength subnets),
ers. The progra m displays data provided by IP tra nsmission statisti cs, and its ARP
26
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cache. New in vers ion 8. 1 is LANsurveyor's
abili ty to display a device's physical port on
a managed switch.
The software 's Map No tes feature lets
you em bed notes in a device's map record,
and optionally di spl ay those notes on th e
map. T his is particularly usefu l if advanced
agents aren't available for a device, or if you
want to add inventory information.

Powerful but Inscrutable
L ANsurveyor is powerful, but its interface
isn't friendly, and it doesn't look or feel like
a native OS X application. Navigation is
often awkward . For exa mple, you click on
th e Reports button and then choose fr om
additional buttons to bring up yet another
window to customize the report. It's easy to
forget how yo u go t to a ce rtain option.
Neon shoul d consider add ing scripting
capabi lities so users could automatica lly run
custom reports. However, once you've
mapped your network, you can easily gen
erate a variety of software, hardwa re,
process, disk-space, fil e-type, and oth er
platform-independent repo rts.
T he program 's IP Poll list is generated
from each node on your network at a time
interval of your choosing. Set the poll inter
va l to something as long as five minutes, and
you ca n identify nonresponsive polls and
view statisti cs of missed packets to find out
whether a problem is tra nsient or needs to
be addressed.
LANsurveyor also lets you remotely man 
age networked computers running Neon
Responder agents. You can direct them to shut
down, restart, sync tl1eir clocks, and more.
Remote management of networked comput
ers is a prime example of where scripting
would allow automation of common tasks.

Macworld's Buying Advice
LANsurveyor 8.1 is a powerful program for
monitoring and managing a medium-size or
sma ller network, and it's worth the price of
th e upgrade from version 7.0. But the inter
face is awkwa rd , and th e applica ti on lacks
some of th e automation featu res that would
be appreciated by people running regular
reports and remotely managing machines on
a network. 0
RATING: O•t
PROS: Easy mapping and managing of small to
medium-size networks; generates platform-indepen
dent reports; monitors nodes for avai lability; remotely
manages cl ients; performs software audits; good for
businesses with or without IT departments.
CONS: Unfriendly interface; requires proprietary
client software to obtain any real benefit; difficult to
automate common tasks.
PRICE: Management Station, $495; Workgroup Edi
tion, $995; Enterprise Edition, $12,500; upgrade,
$199 to $2,999, depending on the number of Neon
Responder agents
COMPANY: Neon Software, www.neon.com
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Maya Complete 6
Industry-Standard Visual-Effects Application Upgrades
Tools, Adds Photoshop Support
BY SEAN WAGSTAFF
Maya Complete 6, th e latest version of
Al ias's do-everything 3-D-animation and
- effects system, doesn't offer bucketfuls of
fl ashy new features . But it has enough of
them, as well as enough welcome improve
ments in usability and performance, to make
an already good package signifi cantly better.
T he upgrade is a no-bra iner. And while
newcomers might balk at th e $ 1,999 price
tag, Maya Complete 6 competes with visual
effects packages that cost thousa nds more.

Maya also inclu des
mental images' mental
r ay rend erin g engine,
whi ch offers adva nced
renderi ng features such
as natu ral sky lighting.
And mental ray is more Feel the Texture Maya's PSD texture node lets you use layer sets from a stan
tightly integrated with dard Photoshop fi le as texture layers.
Maya 6 than with previ
ous versions; many fea tures, such as Paint skeleta l hiera rchi es. It's now much easier
to red irect a character's animati on. For
Effects and particle effects, now render cor
rectly in mental ray. It's also now possible fo r exa mple, a character ani mated with a wa lk
almost any M aya scene to benefit from tl1e cycle can be made to continue its walk
around a corner or down a flight of stairs.
More Complete
realism tl1at mental ray rendering offers. Maya
Alias has squeezed some cool new fea tures 6 also includes support for advanced hardware And blending different clips is easier, too.
Maya 6 also inco rporates a W eb browser,
and imp rovements into Maya Complete. shaders, and you now have the option of cre
whi ch ca n be opened in a standard Maya
T he new Soft Mod D eformer too l allows ating high-quality hardware-rendered pre
window. Web pages ca n be populated wi tl1
smooth sculptin g of any group of objects. views in standard working windows.
Maya still lacks a built- in rendering man
MEL scripts, whi ch can then be executed as
For instance, if yo u select and move th e
if run in M aya's Script Editor. T his fea ture
points that fo rm a character's nose, th e ager fo r queuing jobs on one or more com
puters. You'll have to rely on your own makes it easy to distribute custom tools along
region surroundin g the nose will also deform
with correspond ing documentation- a good
witl1 a sm ooth fa lloff, as if th e whole fa ce command-line scripts, or third-party distrib
were made of elas ti c pu tty (see "Fantastic uted-renderin g software, to do something thing for software as complex as Maya. And
Plastic"). Other modeling enh ancements as si mple as batch-rendering two jobs on a the program's online docum entation system
has bee n comp letely reva mped; it's much
incl ude better beveling too ls, and a new single machine.
more reliable and fun ctional.
curve-edi ti ng sui te that lets you lock the
length of a curve or deform curves with Curl, Better Support
Unlimited on the Mac
Bend, Straighten, and Smootl1 functi ons.
P erh aps the biggest productivity boost for
Maya rema ins one of the most co mpre
many artists will be th e support for Adobe Maya vetera ns know that the program also
hensive dynamic animation systems, on P hotoshop fi les as textures. T he new PSD comes in a hi gh-end version , Unlimited,
which adds a vari ety of advanced effects (such
any platfo rm, for crea tin g natural effec ts texture node acts like a standard layered tex
such as smoke, fi re, and wa ter. O ne new ture, but it li nks to individual layer sets as fur, cloth, long hair, and fluids) and costs
feature in version 6 that will de light effects witl1in a Photoshop fi le. You can now add, about $7,000. In the past, we've criticized
Alias for its fa ilure to offe r a Mac version of
artists is th e ab ili ty to use defo rm ers on delete, and change layers in a Photoshop tex
pa rticle systems. It's now easy to make ture and have th em instantly update in Maya . U nlim ited-anyone who wanted its special
smoke curl aro un d an overh anging lamp,
In previous versions, ilie Hypershade ized features had to switch to Linux or Wi n
for exa mp le. And Paint Effects, Maya's modul e, which acts as a catalog and an editor dows to upgrade. Version 6 marks the debut
fo r textures and shadin g networks, simply of Maya U nlimited on tl1e Mac. T his may be
un iqu e effects feature fo r paintin g every
thin g fr o m three-dim ensional fur to fl ow
academic to users with a more down-to-earth
lumped everyiliing together in one disorga
budget, but studios tl1at were hesitant to buy
ers on a surface, ca n now be used directly ni zed mass. In Maya 6, this module lets you
on polygo nal o bjects-it's far more user
sort resources in to named fo lders, and you a product wi tl1 no upgrade options can now
fr iend ly th an it used to be.
ca n now use fil ters based on name or otl1er worry about price, and about which users
criteria to display only need tl1e extended functi onality, ra tl1er th an
certain nodes. It also about cross-platfo rm parity.
- -u~
caches data, and it's many
times faster after loading Macworld's Buying Advice
T his isn't a radi cal upgrade. But for people
for the first time.
Alias has substantia lly who need an all- purpose visua l-effects app,
rebuilt th e Trax editor, Maya Complete 6 packs a bunch of new fea
whi ch lets you co mpile tures and improved usability, and it's sti ll less
. . . . ,
sequences of animation as
expensive th an most of its competitors. 0
·--M.. - 
you might in a typ ical
digital-video editor. Add
RATING: OOt
PROS: Outstanding character and effects animation
ing characters and su b
- r
features; mental ray rendering; new modeling and
characters to tl1e Trax
co ntro l panel is now eas
rendering features; Soft Mod Deformer; Photoshop
ier, and you ca n readily
support.
CONS: Complex; expensive.
copy animati on from one
PRICE: $1,999; upgrade from version 5.0, $899
character to anotl1er, even
Fantastic Plastic Maya's new Soft Mod Deformer turns surfaces into elastic
if ilie charac ters have
COMPANY: Alias, www.alias.com
putty- it's great as a modeling tool and for creating animation effects.
different proporti ons or
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san ..............,.,
storage area network

reinvented

MicroNet Introduces SANCube800™
The first patented FireWire800™ Storage Area Network designed for

creative professionals . The SANCube800™ allows you to collaborate with multiple users, all the time .
Whether you create and edit music, video, or image design , The SANCube800™ is the shared
storage resource that is faster, dedicated , reliable , and portable. SANCube800™ is available
starting at $4,995 for a 4 User/1 Terabyte configuration.

[ up to 2 terabytes of storage ]
~·lmac@warehouse·
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Ulysses 1.1
An OutstandingWriting Environment
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out the distractions of the
other windows or the
application's menu ba r
th ere's nothing left on The Writing Environment Ulysses' multipaned window makes comparison
and organization extraordinarilyeasy.
screen bu t your words.
U lysses has no import
command, but you ca n drag and drop types of paragra phs (section titles, comments,
HTML, Word, and RT F fil es onto the and block quotations) fo r fo rmatting afte r
applica tion icon (o r an alias of the app). T his exporting to RTF. For exa mple, I drafted an
creates a new Ulysses project. If a project is article in Ulysses, exported it to RTF, and then
already open, Ulysses imports the text into a formatted it in Word. I exported from the
new document in the current project. If you Ulysses project only ilie documents I wanted
paste text fro m M icrosoft Word, howeve r, to use in my fi nished article. Actual notes, as
all formatting is lost.
well as documents created fo r resea rch or
When the parts of a project fina lly gel, brainstonning, I left in U lysses fo r reference.
Ulysses' excellent export options allow you to
save what you've written to another fi le (plain
What's Not to Like?
text, RT F, or LaTeX) tl1at can be fo rmatted My main complain t about U lysses is that all
fo r presentation in a word processor. Within a project's docum ents are at th e sa me hi erar
the document editor, you can mark three chi cal leve l and cannot be se parated into
fo lders. T his makes organi zati on cumber
some, and if you have more tlian 30 or 40
docum ents, you'll spend some time scroll ing
through them.
In addition, tl1e relatio nshi p between sav
ing documents and saving projects, and how
th e Revert To Saved co mmand works with
each, is confus ing. You can 't close a docu ment
in a project wi ndow without saving it, which
makes sense. You can, however, close a proj
ect without savi ng all its documents, whi ch
doesn't quite make sense. Fortunately, wh en
you do tl1is, no changes to unsaved docu
ments are lost, beca use th e documents are
saved in a cache.
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BYWILLIAM PORTER
T he Blue Techn ologies G roup's Ulysses 1.1
is not a word processor, an outliner, or a text
editor, but it incorporates aspects of each of
these into its strea mlined wri ting environ
ment. Whi le Blue Technologies describes
U lysses as a tool for creative writers, it will
appeal to other types of writers as we ll.

Documents, Projects, and Panes
In Ulysses' one-window interface, you work
on a project that consists of many documents.
Ulysses' project window has many panes; each
gives you access to an aspect of the project:
there's a list of documents, the document edi
tor, a versa tile area fo r writing notes and stor
ing images, a pane that displays a document's
word count and other information, and panes
that show another document's text and notes,
for quick comparison. You can switch from
one open document to another via OS X-style
tabs. Reorganizing documents is a simple
matter of dragging their names in the list.

Input and Output
U lysses is grea t fo r brainstorming. If you
have a fl ash of inspiration, just press ~ -N and
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Macworld's Buying Advice
If your writi ng process includes free-fo rm
note-taki ng and does not fo llow a straight line
or a preordained structure, Ulysses 1.1 is an
excellent writi ng environment. It's a snap to
use, and its interface is conducive to brain
storming. But if your project will requ ire
extensive formatti ng, using a word processor
from start to finish may make more sense. 0
RATI NG: 00
PROS: Full-screen editing; great organizational fea
tu res for brainstorming.

www.lnsideMacRadio.com
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CONS: User interface can be confusing at first; can't
organize and file documents inside folders.
PRICE: $120; academic version, $60
COMPANY: The Blue Technolog ies Group,
www.blue-tec.com

www. macworld.com

Expressing your creativity has never been easier-or more affordable! The new HP Designjet 130 printer series
lets you create professional, fade-resistant, photo-quality proofs and prints with stunning results. And from now until
December 31, 2004, when you trade in your old wide-format printers for an HP Designjet 130 printer, you'll get up
to a $700 rebate during the Extreme Exchange promotion! Trade up today, and express your creativity in a colorful
way! For details on this great offer, visit www.hp.com/go/extreme24.

The first l 00 qualified claims
received on printers purchased by
October 3 1, 2004 will receive a free
HP Photosmart R707 digital camera .

Printers for creatives . What you print is your business. How you print is ours.
CLICK

www.hp.com/go/extreme24

All images are simulated. For full promotion terms and conditions. go to www.hp.com/go/extreme. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice.
© 2004 Hewlett-Packard Developmenl Company, L.P.
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FINAL DRAFT 7.0.0.52

SketchBook Pro 1.1
Combination Painting and Drawing Tool Debutson th e Mac

U• l; Final Draft, www.finaldraft.com ;
$229; upgrade, $85

In th e August 2004 Macworld, our
review of Final Draft 7 (0 ) sta ted

BY NICK SPENCE
SketchBook P ro 1.1 , the first version of Alias's
painti ng and drawing app ava ilable for the
M ac, is a si mple tool designed to wo rk with
graphics tablets such as th e Wacom lntuos2
(00!; February 2002). Its clea n, unfussy
whiteboard interface lets you start sketching
within minutes of laun ching th e program .
SketchBook P ro's simplicity is its major
strength; it's easy enough for a child to use.

with memo ry-hung ry gra phics progra ms.
You ca n also crea te and save brushes, e rasers,
or airbrushes, and you can va ry their size,
tra nsparency, ro undness, slant, and sta mp
spacin g (a brushstroke property).

Program Updates

T hough Mac users have no basis for compar
ison, Al ias has added new fea tures to Sketch
Boo k Pro, including 26 ho t-key fun ctio ns,
a sing le- layer co py too l, and a redesigned
brush ed itor. A built-in screen-ca pture util
Flexible Interface
ity lets you take a snapshot in any applica tion,
Initially, the applica ti on fill s the screen with
incl udin g a \Neb browser. This fea ture saves
a white ca nvas. A sm all arti st's palette we ll ,
va luable time when you' re importin g images
loca ted at the bo ttom left or bo tto m ri ght
fro m third-party app licati ons.
corner, prov id es qui ck access to all pens,
No ndestructive templates, including a
pencils, marke rs, and brushes. You ho ld your
Li brary of background images such as story
pen to selec t additi o nal too ls, layers, and
boa rd panels, page layouts, charts and gra phs,
optio ns via a ci rcular eight-optio n menu (see
and musical notation, can be downl oaded
"D ial in g fo r Brushes").
fr om the Ali as W eb
'°'u1k l.J<•rnoll lul f' lOS .9,.;
site to help strea mline
(
'
yo ur wor kfl ow. T he
laye rs opti on is useful
but rudimentary, with
none of the blend ing
modes Adobe Pho to
shop offers. H owever,
you can add an tmlim
ited numbe r o f new
l aye r s ( incl u din g
imp o rt e d ph oto 
graphs), and adjust the
opacity with a simple
slider fo r easy tracing.
Notes to cl ients and
a rt d irecto rs ca n be
added o n se p ara t e
laye rs, fo r ins tan ce,
witho ut the n eed to
·"-~~--~~~~~-'--'-~-=-~~==
Dialing for Brushes Selecting the Brush icon brings up a circular men u of eig ht duplicate images.
choices; then se lecti ng the Current Tool icon reveals presets you can customize.
You can e-mail your
m as t e rpi ece to a
friend, col league, or customer from wi th in
Wh il e you ca n begin sketching eve n if you
have few or no drawin g skills, Sketch Book
the program-it's automatica lly attached in
Pro has obvious benefits for pro fe ssio nal JPEG, P NG, or TIFF format within your
illustrators, anim ators, graph ic designe rs, de fau lt mail program . Support for Apple's
technical eng inee rs, sto ryboa rd arti sts, and
Rendezvous, however, would be a bo nus, as
even courtroom arti sts-especially pros who
would be the abili ty to save fi les in Photo
need to move through projects qui ckly.
shop's native PSD fo rmat.
The unobtrusive Markin g M enu palette
Colo r palettes are initially lim ited: preset
frees up va luable screen space and makes
colors are represe nted by a nea t pack of dig
drawing more intuiti ve. Yo u ca n hi de the tool
ita l crayo ns. Sketch Boo k P ro 1.1 makes use
of OS X's Colo r P icke r, whi ch lets yo u save
palette and menu s compl etely to further
maximi ze screen space. But if thi s fee ls too
add itio nal pa lette colo rs.
min imalist, you ca n allow both th e brush and
T he program ca n o pen and save images
color palettes to remain on scree n for a mo re
as large as 8, 19 1 by 8, 19 1 pi xels. T he
traditiona l fee l. Selecting th e pens, pe ncils,
defau lt ca nvas size is the size o f your mo ni
markers, and brushes feels almost like draw
tor. To change thi s, go to Prefere nces, cli ck
ing with traditi o nal pen and pa per. P en
o n C usto m Size, and type in yo ur chosen
responsi veness is excell ent and custo mi za ble,
width and height (in pixe ls). Ske tchB ook
with none of the delay sometimes associated
P ro I . I uses a bes t-fi t approa ch whe n print-

'

'Y'f.f 1
\
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that the program didn 't live up to its
predecessors' goo d reputation . We
noted problems with screen red raw,
instant cras hes when trying to print, text
editing goofs, gen era l instabi lity, and hor
rible telephone suppo rt. Two u pdates later,
Final Draft has released version 7.0.0.52.
This update brings Final Draft 7 to a usable
level, sim il ar in stabi lity to version 6. Text
editing is much mo re reliab le. T he scro ll ing
arti facts are gone. W e sti ll noticed sporadic
screen-red raw issues, most notably text creep
in g into the toolbar and ruler area (it disap
peared after about 20 seconds).
W e di scovered anoth er bug while testing
this time. \Nhen outputti ng scripts to Ri ch
Text Format, F inal Draft 7 igno res th e
screenplay-style text-case formatting (puttin g
lowercase letters where capital letters should
be). And some pun ctu ati o n marks, such as
em dashes(- ), are handled incorrectly.
Previ ously, it was impossible to reach
Final Draft suppo rt. The company has since
established a 24-hour to ll-free suppo rt li ne.
T hey do charge for support, but the first 20
m inutes are free for new customers.
Final Draft 's 7.0.0.52 update puts its fl ag
ship produ ct back on tra ck. T he support
hotlin e is also welcome. -AL'ITON L!NECKER
ing, which m ea ns resu lts ca n look odd .
Images ar e automat icall y created in land
sca pe layout- no t po rtrait. You can open
Ske tchB oo k P ro 's T IFF docum ents in
P hotosho p and Painte r, but any layers you
may have crea ted wil l be merged .
Us in g the pen too l in Adobe Ill ustrator
and Macrom edi a Freel-land to trace a sketch
cl one in SketchBook Pro 1. 1 was simple and
gave impressive results; thi s wi ll save you
scan ning time.

Macworld's Buying Advice
As part o f th e crea tive process, SketchB ook
Pro I . I is an excell ent, th ough not essenti al,
artistic to o l. I t won't replace P h otoshop's
vas t range of functi o ns o r Painter's abi lity to
sim ul ate natural medi a. Rather, SketchB ook
P ro 1.1 can rend er images and ideas with a
m in imum of fus s, allowing fu ll artisti c fl ow
with out the d istractions o f a heavy manua l
or complex commands. O
RATING: OOi
PROS: Easy to use; intuitive interface; wide appeal;
efficient visualizing tool; affordable.
CONS: Limited preset brush pa lette; layers will not
be preserved when document is opened in other
applications; no PSDsupport or print preview.
PRICE: $179
COMPANY: Al ias, www.alias.com

www.macworld .com

It's your favorite shot. Keep it safe.
Your stuff is important. Save it, store it, back it up with the push of a button.
The Maxtor One Touch II is the only external hard drive with room for up
to 200,000 photos; industry leading software that lets you easi ly
retrieve lost files, and Maxtor Drivelock'" for added security.
Think of it as your comp uter's new best friend.

\

Maxtor OneTouch'" ll EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE
'

II"

The perfect place for a ll the things you love
up to 300GB

· FireWire

· USB 2.0

maxtor.com

~or®
What drives you.®

Available at Best Buy. CompUSA. Fry's, Microcenter. Office Depot, and Staples
and online at CDW, Dell, Insight, Newegg. PC Connection, anti Tiger Direct

MailSteward 2.2

8 00

Mail-Archiving Program Improves Searching but Needs Work
BY JOE KISSELL
Sea rching through thousands of stored
e-mail messages in Apple's M ail ca n be ti me
consuming and fru strating. The Spotl ight fea
ture in the upcomin g OS X 10.4 (Tiger) will
eventually fa cilitate tlus task-unti l then,John
Seward's M ailStewarcl 2.2, like J ohn Carlsen's
eM essage Archiver 4.0.2 and Moth Software's
M ailArchiver X, ca n provide a sea rchable
e-mail archive. T he program stores Ma il mes
sages in a database for fas t, Aexible sea rching,
but it's linutecl in many ways.
One limitation is th at M ai lStewarcl sup
ports only POP (Post Office Protocol, a com
mon e-mail sta ndard) and .M ac accounts (as
well as messages saved in local ma il boxes).
T he developer plans to acid support fo r IMAP
(Internet M essage Access Protocol, whi ch
stores messages on the serve r). In our test on
RATING: O i
PROS: Fast, flexible sea rches; easy e-mail backups.
CONS: No IMAPsupport; slow message storage; no
support for styled text or attachments.
PRICE: $30
COMPANY: John Seward, www.mailsteward.com

month

Retrieve Email From Database
Beginning Date:
day
year

Ending Date :
month

~~~

day

ye ar

~ @:}I) ~

a ! G H z PowerBoo k G4,
From fi eld contains : ito td .com
M ail Stewa rcl took more
To fi eld contains :
t han an hour to store
approx imate ly 18, 500
Subject fie ld contains : Interes ting Thing of the Day
and
messages. And each ti me
Body te xt contains : San Francisco!
you acid a message to
t h e sea rch a b le d ata 
r: I
Sort By: ~ Date
base, M ai lStewarcl goes
t h r o u g h th e e n t ir e
Or roll your own ( SQL Statement )
e - m a il a r c hi ve as i t
updates-a lengthy, cum
~ { Retrieve )
bersome process.
A fu rth er lim itati on is
tlrnt M ailStewa rcl doesn't Golden Retriever MailSteward lets you use very specifi c criteria, including
archive attachments (tl1e co mplete ph rases, to search for messages.
developer says tli at sup
bi nation thereof), by choosing a elate ra nge,
port for attachments is coming). Even worse,
and/or by employing a custom sea rch so·ing (if
Ma ilStewa rcl stores and displays only plain
you know SQL).
text. It strips the fo rmatting from Ri ch Text
messages, and H T ML messages witliout a
plain-text alternative display as H TML code, Macworld's Buying Advice
whi ch makes certain messages illegible.
Mail Stewarcl 2.2 is an un po lished imp le
mentation of a good idea . POP users witl1 a
M ailStewarcl's strongest featu res are its
sea rching speed and Aexibili ty: you can comb moderate number of plain-text messages will
tli rough even a huge database qui ckly by fi nd tlia t th e new searching capabili ties are
helpful, but the program o ffers other use rs
sea rchin g for terms in the To, From, and Sub
ject fi elds and the message body (or any com
li ttl e reason to buy it. Cl

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won 't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

~--~

encounter.. .and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times. "
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because.it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTIWY COMPRNY
Phone: 1- 800- 257-6381 ·ax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com \\eh Sile www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of thei r respective compan ies.

Diskology Disk Jockey

'·.,,.,.,

Hard-Drive Cloner Is a Mac Consultant's Best Friend
BY JEFFY K. MILSTEAD
Seasoned IT veterans have the battle scars:
scraped knuckles from frequent plugging
and unpluggi ng of drives within the sharp
metal confines of an open Mac chassis.
vVhile Diskology's Disk Jockey won't dull
those razor-sharp edges, it will minimize the
number of replugging sessions by letting
you quickly clone, verify, or wipe hard
drives. And you won 't have to dedicate an
entire Mac to these tasks.
The DiskJockey is a compact unit, featur
ing power and IDE connections for attaching
two drives. It also has two Fire Wire 400 ports
and one USE 2.0 port, to connect to your
Mac. Its eight operating modes are Standard,
Mirrored, Spanned, Copy, Compare, Disk
Check, Erase, and Secure Erase.
RATING: ....
PROS: Compact; clones hard drives without a dedi
cated computer.
CONS: Can't automatically remap bad disk blocks;
minimal interface.
PRICE: $329; Disk Jockey Expander, $25
COMPANY: Diskology, www.diskology.com

T he Disk Jockey's strength
li es in its stand-alone capa
bility. The Copy mode clones
one drive to another; a Com
pare o pe r at ion is recom
mended afte r copying. Disk
C heck inspects th e media for
integrity, while Secure Erase
is a more th orough version of
Erase mode. These operations ca n be per
formed with two drives connected.
The minimal three-LED interface takes a
littl e deciphering-you have to count the
number of LED fl ashes to check tl1e unit's
progress. Drive operations can take a long
time to complete, especially with large
capacity drives.
Unfortunately, the Disk Jockey has some
disadvantages that conventional external
FirevVire drives don 't: the Mac can 't boot
from a Disk J ockey vo lume, and after a
power fai lure, someone has to manually turn
the Disk J ockey back on.
While the Disk Jockey performed admira
bly in our tests, we did run into one obstacle:
if it discovers a bad disk block, it can't auto
matica lly remap the bad block to a good one.

Instead, it stops in its tracks until you can
repair the block with Apple's Disk Utility.
Finally, when you're cloning a smaller
ca pacity drive to a larger-capacity drive, the
extra space is lost unl ess you run the Disk
Jockey Expand er utility, which costs $25 .
Since most users will need this, it should be
included with the unit. Serial ATA and lap
top drive adapters are also available.

Macworld's Buying Advice
T he Disk J ockey is a wortl1y addition to the
IT professional's toolbox. It's a compact unit
for mundane disk cloning. \Vhile an LCD
screen would be an immense improvement
and bad-block rema pping would be conve
nient, th eir absence won't put off a hard
drive-lovin' IT geek. 0

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."

Macworld
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Choose 141 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

REVIEW

Get everything
you're looking for!

"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on all
the products and services you
see in Macworld. And get it
faster. Simpler. Easier. All you
need to do is visit one Web

SwordfishExpress 2.0
New Versi on Brings Postage Pri nting Back to the Mac
BY DAN FRAKES
For some time now, Mac users haven't had a
good way to print labels that include United
States Postal Service (USPS) postage, but
buyolympia.com, the maker of Swordfish
Express (....; "More Mac Software Bar
gains," May 2003), has teamed up with the
online postage service Endicia to change
all that, with SwordfishExpress 2.0. T he
new version is currently the only USPS
authorized Mac client for creating postage
paid labels. (It does not support Express Mail
or international mail, but the company says
that both will be available in a future release.)

calculates the total fee and prints the label on
8.5-by-l l-inch paper. Although you can't yet
print directly onto envelopes, the program
can print to Zebra label printers and Dymo
LabelWriters such as the LabelWriter 330
Turbo(....; March 2004). As you create and
print postage labels, you're shown the balance
in your Endicia account. Adding postage to
your account is simple. Click on a button and
indicate the amount of postage you want.
To make inputting information easy,
SwordfishExpress supports vCards, provides
direct access to OS X's Address Book (a down
loadable plug-in, available from the buy
olympia.com Web site, even lets you
0
f-'o""-e
"'-'"'o'----·-~-'''"""~'.'."
co •~"'•'"' - - · - - - - - --=0 =-i generate labels directly from a contact in
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site:

""'""'

www.macworld.com/getinfo

Address Book), and supports OS X ser
vices-so you can create a label from an
address in any services-aware application.

Good Track Record

and select products, categories,
or advertisers that you want to
know more about. That' s it.

SwordfishExpress 2.0's Mailing Log
keeps track of information on every par
J.Wlpiece:
_.!ti,!erMn l I~~~!~
cel mailed via tl1e application. You can
JS . 10
MMu : f ~k>ritYMiif ·-------- rn ~
l'olug.t..
S0.00
even print official USPS mai ling records
C0ttfinrlarion:
fltU
or export the log for use in a spreadsheet
so.oo
Type; (o;i~,y -c;~;;;;.-i;;;.·---· m
, tnd!"11blat1u:
SS. 10
or a database. If your business uses its own
Ship ooue : (S;fUrd;V(Oi ii01-···--·---m
inventory or fu lfi llment software, you can
~ P'ri11t l•bt:lwi1hPCP<J)t.1yc"'
0 Show Oo&r Amount
also create workflows-using Apple
Option&!
DHcrlpOon : S-lmp!e Books
Script, XML, or a downloadable com
Shlpmen1 lnform&tlon
~ Ins ure wrth End!ci& lnsur&nce
V&lue: 1200.00
Reference Number:
mand-line tool-tl1at print labels and
track costs from within your software.
( Prepare Label for Pr inilng .. . }
When shi pping va luab le items, you
Express Mail SwordfishExpress 2.0's main window asks
have the option of purchasing insura nce
you for all the information required to send your package
through Endicia. The company says that
via the United States Postal Service.
its service is less expensive than insurance
from the USPS and less of a hassle when
T he SwordfishExpress 2.0 software is free,
making claims; we didn't test this service.
and it's a great label-printing program even if
you don't want to print postage. If you do,
Macworld's Buying Advice
you need to sign up fo r an Endicia account If you run a Mac-based business with even a
(www.endicia .com), which costs $20 per
moderate USPS shipping volume, Sword
month or $200 per year, plus the cost of any fishExpress 2.0's convenience and tracking
postage used. Since the USPS discounts ser features will likely be worth the service fee. If
vices such as Delivery Confirmation and Sig you're a home user, the product's usefu lness
nature Confirmation when you use electronic will depend largely on how much ma il you
labels, these savings will quickly make up for send. In any case, SwordfishExpress 2.0 is a
the recurring fee if you do a lot of shipping.
handy (and free) too l for creating labels. 0
However, users who ship only a few items a
month will wish there were a per-package fee
RATING: tt0
instead, based on the postage used.
PROS: More convenient and less expensive than
ZorM 0
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You can choose to have the
information delivered to you by
e-mail, regular mail, or even
telephone. Or you can click on
a link that will take you to the
company's Web site in one
easy step.
We want to make sure that you
get all the information you
need to make the best buying
decisions-and so do our
advertisers. So take advantage
of this opportunity to see all
the details, and get info now!

Convenient Label Creation

Macworld
The Mac Product Experts
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To create a mailing label, you provide the soft
ware with all the relevant information, such as
the recipient's address, the service you want to
use, and the weight of the package. (If you
have a supported scale with a USB connec
tion, the weight can be entered automatically;
if you don't have such a scale, you must weigh
the parcel on a separate scale and enter the
weight manually.) SwordfishExpress 2.0 then

going to the post office; provides package log and
tracking; integrates with OS X's Address Book; works
with other software via AppleScript or XML.
CONS: Can't print Express Mail or international labels;
service fee a drawback for low-volume users.
PRICE: free; postage printing, $20 per month or
$200 per year for Endicia subscription, plus cost of
postage used
COMPANY: buyolympia.com, www.buyolympia
.com/sohware
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USPS: O; E: Free Distribution Outside th e Mail
(carriers o r other means): 200; F. Total Free
D istr ibu tion : l , 135i G. Total D istribution :
374,92 1; 1-1. Copi es Not Di stributed: 70,746; 1.
Total: 445 ,667; J. Perce nt Paid and / or Requested
C irculation ( 15C d ivided by 15G times 100):
99.70%.
16. T hi s State ment of Ownership will be printed
in the December 2004 issue of this publication.
17 . I ce rtify th at th e statements made by me
above are correc t and complete: Rick LePa gc,
Preside nt; O cto ber 6, 2004.
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Missing Sync
for Palm OS 4.0
HotSync Manager Alternative Offers
More Options, Faster Syncing
BY JONATHAN SEFF
For years, Palm's HotSync Manager, an
application that synchronizes content
between a Palm handheld and a desktop
computer, has been problematic. An alter
native, Mark/Space's M issing Sync for
Palm OS 4.0, offers more features, a better
user interface, and faster syncing.
HotSync Manager's flaws are apparent:
it's slow, its interface is outdated and compli
cated, it has no rea l progress indicator, and
it randomly duplicates calendar events. Also,
after I used HotSync Ma nager to update
contacts on either my Palm or my Mac, it
often showed two records: the original and
RATING: OOt
PROS: Supports many handheld devices; fast; con
duit grouping; Internet sharing.
CONS: Problems with editing memos.
PRICE: $50; download, $40
COMPANY: Mark/Space, www.markspace.com

Missing Sync for Palm OS
the new one. In comparison,
Missing Sync, which works
Current Handheld: f Jonathan Seff
:1
with existing Palm conduits
(software plug-ins fo r the
HotSync Manager applica
tion), didn't produce a single
La.st Sync
On
N;une
instance of erroneous dupli
l!!B>CkuP- 
-  8/31/04 S:llAM- B ackup
8/3 1/ 04 8:13 AM
Install Files
cation . It works quickly,
1!!'! Install
8/ 31 / 04 8:12 AM
See Conduit Senings
f.!J ISync Conduit
and it syncs with the Palm
8/31(04 8: 13 AM
Synchronize
(!I MAL Condui t
Desktop application (or wi th
Synchronize
8 / 31 / 04 8: 11 AM
~ Media
Address Book and iCal, using
8/ 31 /04 8:12 AM
Synchronize
!!!!! Memo
8/31/04 8: 13 AM
Synchronize:
~ Nott P<1d
a free conduit fro m Apple).
8/3 1/ 04 8:13 AM
Update handheld clock
!!11 TimeCopy
In addition, Missing Sync's
8/ 31 / 04 8:13 AM
Synchronize
~ VoiceMemo
Conduit Profiles let users
specify single conduits or sets
of conduits to be activated, a
time-saving option.
One feature that's lost
when you switch from Palm's
HotSync Manager to Miss Kitchen Sync Missing Sync lets you synchronize every cond uit at once,
ing Sync is the ability to sync or you can selectively update specific information at any time.
with Palm's Memo section.
either the USE .cradle or Bluetooth, an d the
Missing Sync includes the MemoPad appli
cation for iCal and Address Book users, and program integrates with iTtmes and iPhoto.
MemoPad works fine for creating new
memos and syncing them between software Macworld's Buying Advice
and handh eld, but several problems arose If you're happy with the free Palm HotSync
when I edited existing memos: Missing Sync Manager, you probably don't need to spend
either added a second memo instead of $40 on Missing Sync. However, PalmSource
updating the original, or failed to recognize said it will not update HotSync Manager for
the next generation of Palm devices, so get
changes at all.
Missing Sync also lets you share your Mac's ting used to Missi ng Sync's added features
Internet connection with your handheld via and ease of use now may be a good idea. D

PowerGuide:

Mac OS lltis
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Power Guide:
Mac OS XSemis
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Don't miss out on this special offer! We'll rush you your first issue, and you'll
receive 10 FREE downloadable Macworld Power Guides instantly. No need to pay
now! We'll send you an invoice for only $19.97, that's 79% off the cover price.
Subscribe today and you'll get a Bonus CD-ROM with your paid order_
Only Macworld combines objective product testing with 20 years of market
experience to give readers the perspective, advice, and inspiration to get the most
out of their Mac_ Each issue is loaded with authoritative product reviews, expert
hints and tips, in-depth feature articles and more!
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Iomega Rev 35GB 1394/
FireWire External Drive
Removable Hard Disks Offer Big Storage in Small Package
BY KRISTINA DE NIKE
It takes 123 CD-ROMs to back up the aver
age 80GB hard drive. If your backup needs
are overwhelming your CD drive-or even
your DVD drive-an Iomega Rev 35GB
drive could be the solution. It's faster than a
tape drive, and its removable disks are more
portable than an external hard drive while
providing a storage capacity that dwarfs
optical media.
Each Rev cartridge contains a 2.5-inch
hard disk and a spindle motor. Because the
motor is inside a plastic case, there's no
danger that dust will clog the motor. The
drive heads and electronics are contained
in the compact Rev drive case, which is
RATING: •Ot
PROS: High capacity; small portable media; poten
tially more durable than a portable hard drive.

CONS: Relatively expensive; less ubiquitous than
optical media.
PRICE: $400; cartridges, $60 each
COMPANY: Iomega, www.iomega.com

~

smaller than a Harle
~
~
·'"-- '~
quin paperback. This
design makes the Rev dri've . ·
~
more durable than portable drives;
~ l ••
you can't damage the delicate drive heads
by inadvertently dropping the cartridge. starts at $13 per gigabyte. The Rev's price is
The whole package runs off of the power competitive with that of portable hard drives
from a FireWire 400 connector, but it only after you fill up eight or nine disks.
Removable media such as Iomega Rev car
comes with an AC adapter for operation
with a hub. The drive also comes with tridges have one advantage over hard drives:
Dantz Retrospect Backup.
tl1ey let you easily create multiple backup
In our testing, the Rev drive was a snap sets, which you can then store off-site for
to connect. It also proved to be twice as fast greater security.
But you do need to consider compatibility:
as an optical drive or a desktop tape drive,
though it wasn't quite as fast as a Fire Wire only time will tell whether the Rev format
hard drive. We were able to write to the becomes widespread enough that you can give
Rev cartridge at 13 MBps and read from it the cartridges to a service bureau or to friends.
at 23 MBps-just about what Iomega
promises. A FireWire 400 external hard Macworld's Buying Advice
drive was twice as fast on writes and about The cartridges for the Iomega Rev 35GB
drive hold a hefty 35GB but are small
60 percent faster on reads.
A portable FireWire hard drive also costs enough to easily transport and store.
less per megabyte than the Rev drive. You However, the drive-and-cartridge combi
can get portable, 2.5-inch hard drives for nation is more expensive than external
around $3 per gigabyte, while the Rev drive drive alternatives. D

Juggling more than
you can handle?
Get a grip with IOGEAR's 8-Port
MiniView Ultra+ KVM Switch .

.....a - - ..- .. " .. ~

--~

(GCS1758)

The New Miniview Ultra+ lets you manage eight computers
simultaneously from a single USB keyboard , video and USB
mouse; saving time, money and resources. The dual interface
support allows you to connect both PS/2 and USB computers
on the same switch. The multi·platform support allows you to
control Windows·based computers, Sun Solaris systems,
Linux, and Macs.

Manage up to 512
computers when cascaded

For Smaller Environments:

GCS1732/1734

CALL 949 453 8782

www.macworld.com

New Thinking, New Style

Control 214 USB and/or
PS/2 computers; share
audio+ printers
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Audio
SANcubeSOO
Flexible, Shareable FireWire 800
Converters
- - - - - - - -- ------- Storage Hub for Small Workgroups
Lynx Studio Technology L22, Metric
Halo ULN-2
BY DAVID LEISHMAN
Want to improve the sound quality of your
recordings without spending $1,500 or more
on a FireWire digital-audio device (see
Reviews, October 2004)? You might want to
consider upgrading your current audio-con
version gear. We tested two dedicated con
verters-Metric Halo's ULN-2 and Lynx
Studio Technology's L22-that leave the
Mac's built-in converters in the dust.
The portable, FireWire-based ULN-2
can handle 24-bit audio at 96kHz. It pro
vides four inputs, as well as balanced !/4-inch
send-return jacks for routing to hardware
effects units. Its eight outputs include pairs
fo r master monitoring and routing, S/PDIF,
and AES; it offers Word Clock in-and-out;
and its two mike preamps sound great.
If you'd prefer a PCI card converter, the
L22 is a first-rate choice. It offers two chan
nels of24-bit, l 92kHz in-and-out, and it runs
on balanced XLR cables that attach to it. A
second cable supplies Word Clock timing
control (via two ENC and XLR connectors),
and you can buy expansion 110 cable modules
for 16 channels of ADAT ($249), or eight
channels of AES/EBU or S/PDIF ($469).
Both ship with software mixers that let you
route any input to any output. One tip: down
load the latest drivers (and the L22 's firmware
update) for maximum compatibility.

Macworld's Buying Advice
For high-quality audio conversion, either unit
will provide best-of-class performance. Met
ric Halo's ULN-2 is a great choice if you want
a portable converter that'll connect to your
Mac via FireWire. Lynx Studio Technology's
L22 isn't portable and has no mike preamps,
but it is less expensive. []
LYNX STUDIO TECHNOLOGY L22
RATING: .....
PROS: Superb sound conversion; relatively inexpensive.
CONS: None significant.
PRICE: $749
COMPANY: Lynx Studio Technology, www
.lynxstudio.com

METRIC HALO ULN-2
RATING: .....
PROS: Superb sound conversion and mike preamps;
portable; can receive power via FireWire.
CONS: None sign ificant.
PRICE: $1,195
COMPANY: Metric Halo, www.mhlabs.com
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Is in a Niche of Its Own
BY ANTON LIN ECKER
MicroNet's SANcube800-designed to be
a centralized storage hub for as many as
four users-is a huge step up from the orig
inal SANcube. Significant performance
enhancements make the SANcube800 far
more robust and reliable than its predeces
sor. The original's otherworldly style also
has been replaced by a no-nonsense yet
sleek enclosure.
A midlevel hard-drive storage device
for multimedia or video producers, the
SANcube800 fills a unique niche between
FireWire 800 RAID drives such as the
LaCie Bigger Disk Extreme or the Medea
G-RAID, and more-powerful and more
expensive Fibre Channel SAN (storage area
network) devices such as Apple 's Xserve
RAID with Xsan.

~

cally, FireWire RAID units offer only RAID
0 (striped) or l (mirrored) formatting, so users
must choose between high data rates and
redundancy protection. Configured as RAID
5 by default, the SANcube800 balances data
transfer speed with safety- so even if a drive
fails, you can continue working. T his instills a
lot of confidence.
As a SAN, the SANcube800 supports
four simultaneous users: all can have read
access to the volume, but as with many
simpler SANs, on ly one user at a time can
write. Curiously, the unit has only two Fire
Wire 800 ports. If there are four users, two
need to route through a desktop Mac with a
PCI FireWire 800 expansion card (which
acts like a Fire Wire hub with extra ports) .
While this is somewhat inconvenient, it
does work, even when the intermediary
computer is off.
T he SANcube800 uses Intech's Micro
SAN software to control the drive mounting
and read-write permissions. It worked well
and was relatively intuitive. As with other
SANs of th.is type, read-only users can't see
newly written data unless they remember to
refresh their index of the shared volume. T his
can be a drawback.
The SANcube800 is a noisy beast, with

~~-======~~~~
a fan that's
of a The
hair
dryerreminiscent
set to medium.

Speed and Reliability Boost
The obvious difference between the SAN
cube800 and its predecessor is the addition
of FireWire 800, which transfers data faster
to each connected computer. In our tests,
the SANcubeSOO had no problem moving
several simultaneous streams of DV video
to separate Final Cut Pro 4 users. While we
were able to capture and edit 8-bit uncom
pressed Standard Defini tion (SD) video,
the SANcube800 did drop fram es while
playing back simultaneous, complicated,
uncompressed SD projects on two separate
GS computers running Final Cut Pro
(using RAID 5, which is slower than RAID
3 and 0).
But concentrating on the FireWire 800
angle doesn't tell the whole sto1y. The SAN
cube800 has a hardware controller that can
format the five hot-swappable drives together
as RAID level 0, 1, O+l, 3, or 5 arrays. Typi

includ ed FireWire 800
cables are only 10 feet
long, so sound baffling
may be required.
Some people may balk
at the $4,995 price, but
storage area netwo rks
are not cheap. Indeed,
fo ur seats of Xsan or
comparable SAN soft
ware can set you back
$4,000-add a Fibre
Channe l switch, Fibre
C h an n el cards, a nd
Xserve RAID storage, and
you could spend $12,000 or more. From
that perspective, the SANcube800's price,
though nothing to sneeze at, is competitive.

Macworld's Buying Advice
For small multimedia firms or collaborative
DV environments, the SANcubeSOO, with
its improved reliability and speed, is a per
fect fit. Having RAID levels 3 and 5 avail
able in a Fire Wire 800 product is a fantastic
enhancement that provides plenty of peace
ofmind. 0
RATING: OOt
PROS: Hardware RAID includes levels 3 and 5;
serves multiple users.
CONS: Loud fan; SAN supports only one write user
at a time; supports four users but has only two Fire
Wire ports.
PRICE: $4,995 (1TB, serving four users)
COMPANY: MicroNet, www.sancube.com
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Scanners

Macs

MIDRANGE FLATBED SCANNER

PORTABLE FOR GENERAL CONSUMERS

MACWORLD LAB

tOt

O.. l 12-inch iBook G4/1GHz ($1,099), fromApple
Computer (www.apple.com)

Hardware Products
We Tested This Month

CanoScan9900F ($400), from Canon (www.canon.com)

Inexpensive for its class, this flatbed
scanner has a 3,200-ppi optical reso
lution, produces all-around good
image quality, and includes hassle
free software (August 2004).
find.macworld .com/0089

INTHE

This diminutive Mac's combination
of performance, features, and
affordability makes it a winner.
You can pack it with up to 1.25GB
of RAM and
add an AirPort
-.._,.__
..._ _
Extreme card (September
----...:
2004). find .macworld.com/0087

Digital
Cameras

-::..:::::=::;:~g.'

PORTABLE MAC FOR PROS

8-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA

ttO

C-8080 Wide Zoom ($999), from Olympus
(www.olympusamerica.com)
Good photo quality, durable design, and in-camera image editing,
among other nice traits, make this camera an excellent choice if
you need to make very large prints of digital photos (September
2004). find.macworld.com/0091

Printers

O.. l 12-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz with SuperDrive
($1,799), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com)
Our favorite out of the four we reviewed, the 12-inch PowerBook
G4 packs a lot of power into a compact and elegant case (July
2004). find.macworld.com/0088

DESKTOP MAC FOR
GENERAL CONSUMERS

00! 1.25GHz eMac ($999), from Apple Computer
(www.apple.com)

COLOR LASER PRINTER, $1,000 RANGE

001 C51 0n ($1,019), from Lexmark (www.lexmark.com)
The CS lOn provides very
good image quality at a
low cost per page. Gener
ous RAM and preinstalled
toner just add to the pack
age (June 2004). find
.macworld.com/0084

This eMac may have received
only a tiny speed increase,
but its performance is
impressive, due to a better
graphics card and afast
SuperDrive. At this price,
it's quite satisfactory for
a bottom-of-the-line Mac
(October 2004). find
.macworld.com/0090

An inexpensive general-purpose
all-in-one that combines fourcolor, fade- and water
resistant
printi ng
with a 600
dpi scanner,
the Stylus
Color
CX4600 can be
used as a stand-alone
copier and photo printer-just be
prepared for slow printing and
low-resolution scans. find.macworld
.com/0112

•••• SDM·HS74P($599),
from Sony (www
.500}'.COm)

This shiny black 17inch digital LCD is
nicely bright and
offers rich,
accurate, satu
rated colors,
as well as
legible text.
Itswide pic
ture-frame
bezel actually makes it larger
than many 19-inch displays. find
.macworld.com/01 11

NEW: CAMCORDERS

MINIDV CAMCORDER
....t Optura 40 ($999), from Canon
(www.canon.com)
The Optura 40 produces excellent video and
respectable stills, sports professional features
such as a true 16:9 mode, and is easy to use
(November 2004). find.macworld.com/0130

~
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Here's an inexpen
sive 19-inch digital
LCD that offers
a very good
viewing angle
with no pro
nounced
color shifts.
And it dis
plays very
legible text
even at small point sizes. It pro
duces colors that are accurate
but a little undersaturated. find
.macworld.com/0111

---~
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L..ilb~ra11t~cl!
Now you're free to fly the latest in the FIA-18 Hornet
series of combat flight siins on Mac OS X.
FEATURFS:
·Youfly1heNavy/Marinewcxkhorse,1heF/A-18Hcmet
·Landscape based on real satellite reflectance datacovering over

95%oflraq.
·Fly against enemy pilots in MiG and Sukhoi aircraft.
·Acrurate terrain elevations.
·Fly missions from an aircraft carrier in the Persian Gulf
Drop ordnance on enemy targets deep inside Iraq.
·Simple and visual setup merrus.
-create and fly yoor own "what-if?'' scenaria; wi1h 1he included
Misffioo Creation Tool.
·Fly cooperatively with otherallied aircraft: F-16 Falcoo, F-15
F.agle, A-10 WaI1hog F-117ANighthawk, B-2 Stealth Bcmber,
B-52Bomber.
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Railroad Tycoon 3
> Spider-Man 2:
The Game
> Airburst Extreme
> Bud Redhead
>

The Game Room
Railroad Tycoon 3, an expansive new strategy game by MacSoft, puts
you in the shoes of a fledgling railroad entrepreneur. Your job is
to become profitable by laying track, building stations, buying loco
motives, and doing whatever you can to add to the bottom line.
To succeed, you'll need a good deal of cunning, business savvy,
and foresight. Strategy-game fans won't want to miss this one.
you which areas offer
Laying track can be quite
particular goods and
an engineering chal
supplies, and which
lenge: Costs will increase
areas need them. Pas
if you must grade your
sengers may want to
track through hilly or
mountainous terrain or
travel from Boston to
build bridges over rivers.
New York, while a spurt
You also have to match
of new population
the engine to the track.
growth may require the
Certain vehicles may be
transport of more lum
great for short trips
ber from Manchester,
between neighboring
New Hampshire, to
cities, but you'll want to
Worcester, Massachu
pick a long-haul train for
setts. Nacogdoches,
cargo runs between dis
Texas, has oil, and Fort
tant points. And if you All Aboard Build a thriving railroad empire while bankrupting your Worth has oil refineries.
don't build enough ser- competition in Railroad Tycoon 3.
In this game, the devil is
vice buildings and towers
in the details.
along the way, your trains will break down and you'll
And that's not all. As a railroad tycoon, you have
lose money and time fixing them.
interests that extend well beyond track and engines.
If you make a simple mistake while laying your The financial world is your oyster. You can issue stock
track, you can undo it pretty easily. But be sure in your company, pay your shareholders dividends to
to pause the game first. If something else pops drive up demand (if your company is profitable, that
up on screen before you're able to undo your is), issue bonds to finance your company's growth,
mistake-a collision alert, for example-you'll be and even attempt mergers with competitors.
stuck with your bad decision, which will then be
You also can use your company's cash to invest in
costly to repair.
nonrailroad ventures. Have a line that services a busy
Just building a railroad network would be enough to hub city? Build a hotel, restaurant, and tavern for
challenge many players. But there's much more to this weary travelers. If you have the cash, you can acquire
deep strategy game. You'll also have to consider the or create profitable businesses such as mills, refiner
principles of supply and demand. Building a rail line ies, car manufacturers, and distilleries.
between points A and B is one step in the process-but
Railroad Tycoon 3 features a series of single
what if no one cares? To help you understand the mar
player campaigns that you must complete in order
ket, Railroad Tycoon 3 offers map overlays that show to win-for example, hauling 30 cars' worth of cof
fee from Mexico to Texas. Along the way, you'll
periodically receive a newspaper that can help you
RAILROAD TYCOON 3
get a leg up on new technology or learn about new
RATING: 00t
needs your company can serve. The missions get
PROS: Challenging campaigns; great production value; map editor
progressively more difficult as you go. And the chal
and Sandbox mode let you focus on construction.
lenges take on a wider scope. You'll move from the
CONS: No cross-platform multiplayer support; frustrating undo
United States to Europe, to the rest of the world,
feature.
PRICE: $50
and then to a short series of futuristic missions
COMPANY: MacSoh, www.macsohgames.com
such as building a rail system for the island of Calicontinues
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400M1lz or better
e reqwres a
'f\l.e g;i:' OS X 10.2 or later.
.
:\{.et\ \t N\.ac ~Jng . Railroad Tycoon 3 is
. . \\as \)rO
\l' 6~ttom Line best of the Tycoon
. c acu'f\'Ci
ate
uesnonably the
mend it to
c..e\ se\s\\'\\. \a\\c\. . so\ set'at aV.. , .
oleheartedly recom
:\a\\\
er\e
\)re
· a\\.
\ot\\\a, \"\\ t\\e \:\ \\etS as , '1 11\\t a "\'<'·Stra tegy fa ns.
a-.H?.'1 \to at\\e a\so o ers -.H\:\o ?a\'?,\\S·
'f\:\e. '{; 5 \or ?\a'i ~a'fer ca~\\~ t\\~l Spider Bites
Id
c\\a\\e\\'bee s\\\'6\e-? \\?.'le t 0 ~ ,~s a It was inevitable that game makers w~u .
o\1 !\\?.} . h \s\eS '1,all of try to capitalize on the success of ~p1~e1 b:ot\\ $
1
e-r.at\\?\e~ $e Y>r.\t\~\lst!·\a\ rs offer M an 2 with their own web-slingtng
c\tieS 0 \ $e \\\ s')ste,, .
adventures. Unfortunately, Aspyr has
Q.a~ 0 a ,a\\-.Ha'fGe~us sounds brought the worst of the lot to the M~c.
Q.e'1e\0\l #\\ec\
don't worry. Its new Spider-Man 2: T he Game strips
\\e-.H\'f re\. ~a\\r~rs a Sandbox game play to its bare essentials. What's
.
$e y,et \\\
c\ '60\bcus on building left is med10cre,
bland, an d unappea Jin g.
'bobs a\\ rot the pesky laws of
Aspyr bills Spider-Man 2 as "a unique
\\ t~eor how much money family-friendly adventure for ages six and
!\\or(}y's coffers. This mode up." That alone should be enough to send
~my four-year-old son, an most self-respecting gamers running fo r
.dmsiast, who just wanted to the hills. But even as a family-oriented
_ _____.•,; and watch the diesel engines game, Spider-Man 2 fails. All but the
run. The game also includes an editor that youngest and least-experienced gamers are
lets you design your own maps.
sure to be disappointed by the game's simRailroad Tycoon 3 supports online plistic action. For exa mple, every time
competition with other Mac players Spidey comes up again st a significant vil
through the GameRanger service. Al as, lain, the game presents you with a diagram
you won't be able to compete against Win- showing exactly what you must do to win.
<lows players-the PC version relies on
The game even manages to take the joy
DirectPlay, a Windows-only technology.
out of Spider-Man's greatest asset-his
The game's graphics are terrific, with ability to swing from a web. Instead of
bea~tiful detail in locomotives, cars, and
offering a web-slinging syste m that lets
environments. Its 3-D-graphics engine you explore the expansive N ew York
lets you ~oom in from a sa tellite vi ew of cityscapes, Spider-Man 2 forces rou to
the terram to an up-close look at your
continues
locomotives in motion. T his is great for
SPIDER-MAN 2: TH_EGAME
situational awareness: you can instantly
RATING: ••
check on how your lines and your com
PROS: Easy enough for linle k•
petitors' lines are doing. (For best results,
CONS: Si mplistic game play; med:
traphks:
I recommend using a multibutton mouse
cheesy sound effects.
with a scroll wheel.)
PRICE: S30
Sound effects are also top-notch. Each
COMPANY: Aspyr Media,
.aspyr.co r
locomotive has a distinctive whistle. And
when you zoom in on
a particular location
and pan around, you'll
hear the sound s of
people, livestock, and
goods moving about.
The music soundtrack
is good-especially if
you like the bluegrass
and country strains
traditionally associ
ated with railroading.
However, it gets
repetitive after a while
and is jarringly out of
place in non-United
States scenarios.
Thankfully, you can Spidey Sense. With uninspiring play and cheesy voice-overs, Spider-Ma
turn it off.
2. The Game fails to deliver the excitement of the movie.
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~ SimCity 4: Rush \lour
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Your City is On The Move
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effects are also d1sappomttng, with some possibly the game's'L th
sa/lJe
Airburst Extreme 1 action.'
laughably bad voice-overs that call to
mind ~tan Lee's worst comic-book dia- new power-ups. My fa:ea/lJes
logue I~stead of the taut, emotionally Damage, which makes y~1Py
compelling moVJe.
vicious teeth. The game also b,
The game requires a 700MHz G3 or many old favorites , such as Stiel<.
better and OS X I 0.2 or later.
whjch make your shield grab balls ·as
The Bottom Line If you've got a young
pass by, letting you perform precisic
kid who loves Spider-Man, Spider-Man 2: strikes against a pesky opponent.
Th e Game might be worth your while.
Using your shield to continually volley
But if you 're looking fo r a serious web- back your opponent's ball (or balls, as is
slinging action game, skip this one and try the case in multiple-ball modes) drives up
to get your hands on the console version. your power meter, which in turn activates
It's much better.
new Extreme Powers. One of my favorites
is the Extreme Shield, which creates an
impenetrable shield around your Floater
Bursting Your Bubble
Strange Flavour and Freeverse Software so no one can hit you.
Airburst Extreme features a new, inter
have teamed up once again, to release Air
active
Story mode, which lets you learn a
burst Extreme, an update to their popular
bit
more
about the costumed characters
2001 arcade action game, Airburst. And as
much as I hate the term "Extreme," it's a that make up the Airburst world. But
although this mode will hold yo ur interest
fi tting moniker for this fast-paced sequel.
Airburst's premise is simple. You and for a while, the game's strength li es in its
32 arena modes, which let you compete
other contestants are suspended on plat
against
the computer or other onlll1e play
forms high above the planet's surface by
ers. Game modes range from the expected
large canopies of balloons called Floaters.
Deathmatch to other, more creative varia
tions, such as Racing and Football.
_ EXTREME_ _ __
In addition to fast-paced game play, Air
NG: 00!
burst Extreme has a killer soundtrack. It's a
PROS: Great variety o game modes; awesome
combination of rock, pop, and electronic
music; supports online competition.
CONS: A ·on is a bit too fast in some challenges.
music that really fits this eclectic and
RICE: S30
unusual game. The game's OpenGL-based
~OMPANY: Freeverse, www.freeverse.com
graphics look fantastic; screenshots don't
nearly do it justice
you should download
the demo and have a
look for yourself.
The game's system
requirements are fairly
modest: a 400MHz G3
or better with OS X
10.l or higher. Ifyou'vE
registered the origina
Airburst through Free·
verse, you'll get ar
extra treat, by the wa)
Entering that registra
tion code in Airbur~
Airburst Extreme earns its name with lots of fast-paced game
Extreme will unlock
a variety of creative game modes.
fr
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new game mode-a
nice little touch for
loyal gamers.
The Bottom Line Air
burst Extreme outdoes
its predecessor in every
way. The action is fast,
furious , and fun. What
are you waiting for?

FUN FOR ALL AGES

IN STORES NOW!

Jump and Run
If you long for side
scrolling arcade games
like Sonic the Hedge
hog, you should check
out Bud Redh ead, a
recent 1y re I eased Old-School Fun Bud Redhead takes a page from classic side-scrolling
shareware titl e from games such as Super Mario Brothers and Sonic the Hedgehog.
Phelios Software. Fea
turing fast-paced action and whimsical
BUD REDHEAD
graphics, Bud Redhead is a lighthearted
RATING: ....
game with some classic fl avor.
PROS: Smooth arcade action; great graphics.
Bud Redhead is out with his girl
CONS: Clunky save-game system; some challenges
fri end when Feyatta-a greenish, feline
are frustrating.
looking alien on th e run from galactic
PRICE: $20
authorities-absconds with her. As any
COMPANY: Phelios, www.phelios.com
good hero would, Bud immediately sets
off to rescue his love. In the process, he including secret areas. To pass through
travels through four different worlds, each level, Bud has to collect coins that
including a primeval forest, ancient unlock a star gate (a game element heav
Egypt, medieval castles, and a futuristic ily influenced by the movies and TV
spaceship. Each world has five levels, show of the same name).
Admittedly, Bud Redhead has a flimsy
story and hackneyed plot. But this simple
little gem is fun, and it has tl1e perfect set
ting. You make Bud jump and run through
STAR WARS:
imaginatively crafted levels chock-full of
KNIGHTS OF THE OLD REPUBLIC
goodies to collect and foes to either avoid
OO; Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com; $50
or dispatch . You vanquish your foes by
Star Wars fans looking for a sprawling role
using a pair of nifty antigravity shoes to
bounce on them. Some of the levels and
playing challenge need look no further than
pitfalls, however, are challenging to the
Aspyr's Star Wars: Knights of the Old Repub
lic, wh ich I previewed in the November 2004
point of frustration.
My main complaint is witl1 tl1e game's
Game Room. This rich and deep game offers
clunky, console-like save-game system,
dozens of hours of play in a world populated
by lightsabers, wookiees, droids, and every
which requires that you restart either from
t11e beginning of a level or at a checkpoint.
thing else you'd expect in a Star Wars game.
This limits the game's potential. Bud Red
You'll select one of nine customizable charac
head is a great diversion when you've got
ters and travel between seven worlds as you
a few minutes at lunch or between meet
try to defeat the evil Sith. Along the way,
ings; it'd be great if you could simply save
you' ll learn new Jedi tricks and recruit other
wherever you happened to be.
characters to join your missions. The decisions
The Bottom Line Bud Redhead offers a
you make about how your character acts will
determine whether he or she becomes good
return to the good old days of tl1e early
1990s, when Sonic and the Mario Brotl1
(and follows the light side of the Force) or evil
ers ruled tl1e world. Gamers looking for
(and serves the dark side). Be sure to also
an homage to those classic titles should
download the patch (available from Aspyr's
Web site), which fixes avideo problem on
check it out. C
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Shrek 2

· ~ The Adventure Continues
ESAU

Recently Reviewed

eMacs and resolves an autosave issue. You'll
need a 1GHz G4 or faster, 05 X 10.3, 256MB
of RAM, and a DVD drive to play.

MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN wishes it were
as easy to clean up his kids' model train set as it is to clean
up after playing Railroad Tycoon 3.

www.macworld.com

[EVERYONE

jr-::.. Spiderman 2
~ Take New York For aSpin
1

r-:..

EVERYONE

MTX: Mototrax

~ Good, clean fun. Add Mud.
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REVIEWS BY DA N FRAKES

Mac Gems
If you ever lug around a laptop o r a PDA ju st in case you need con
tact or schedule information, t he $16 BitPal 2.5 C
tttt; www.bitpal.com ),
from the company of t he same name, may allow you to leave your
portable co m puting devices at home. BitPal is a svelte information
manage r that keeps t rack of your contacts, ca lendars, and to-do lists.
board shortcut and type the
It's designed to be stored
first few letters of a contact's
on solid -state media-a
USE flash drive or a Com
name . Over the past year,
Jane Doe
[~~
BuddyPop, which costs
pactFlash card, for example.
7 euros (approximately $9
Since the BitPal application
,..,..,..
Suttl•.W"tllt>tUS
.. . ,\ 1: ot1 SH ·U I:
and all its data are stored in
at press time), has been
the same folder, you need
updated several times, and
to copy only that one folder
if you haven't yet tried
it, the current version,
to your storage medium.
BuddyPop 2 . 2 (UU t ;
When you need access to
find .macworld .com/0122 ),
your data, simply mount
your device or card on any
deserves a look-espe
· -..:0;.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:=-=-i cially if you have a Blue
computer and launch Bit- i. . ;8=:.·-..:0;.___·~---'8=Pal. When you're done, you Little Flash Book BitPal lets you keep your contacts and
tooth-enabled cell phone.
Once your phone is paired
unmount and remove it, calendars handy, even when your laptop or PDA isn't.
and no trace of your perwith your Mac and in range,
sonal data is left behind. The BitPal folder, including you can call any contact just by double-clicking on his
your data, takes up only 5MB of space, so it will fit on or her phone number in BuddyPop's contact window.
any flash medium on the market and still leave room Even cooler, the utility provides an on-screen Caller
for documents and other files.
ID feature that's more useful than the one Address
In case your life is cross-platform, BitPal also Book provides: when someone calls your mobile
comes in a Windows version-you can store both phone, a window pops up showing the incoming
versions on a Windows-formatted media card and phone number and-if the person is in your Address
have quick access to your information on any Book-the caller's name and picture. You can choose
computer running Windows or OS X. And since to answer the call, silence the ringer, or deny
it's easy to lose a tiny flash drive, you can protect the call altogether (which with most cell
your personal data by encrypting it with the Blow phone providers will send the caller straight to
fish algorithm.
voice mail).
If you're already using OS X's Address Book and
The newest version of BuddyPop also
iCal, BitPal can import your data from those applica includes modem-dialing features and many
tions . (Unfortunately, it doesn't sync with them.) more display options. It's a significant upgrade
Furthermore, the Windows version of BitPal can to the last version I looked at, and well worth
import data from Microsoft Outlook, making BitPal the paltry shareware fee.
one of the easiest ways to access Outlook contact and
calendar information under OS X. Even if you don't Wi-Finder
use BitPal as your primary information manager, it's When traveling on business or just around town, I
a great way to keep your data handy in case you need often find myself wondering if there are any nearby
it in a pinch.
wireless networks to which I can connect my Power
Book for a quick e-mail check. Although there are a
An Old Friendship Renewed
number of software products that can search for open
Speaking of contacts, last year I told you about one of networks, using them means unpacking your laptop,
my favorite OS X utilities, Tynsoe.org's BuddyPop turning it on, and launching the application- a waste
(00; October 2003), which gives you quick access of time if no network is found (not to mention an
to your contacts without making you open the unnecessary drain on your laptop's battery). For fre
Address Book application-you simply press a key
continues
111,&1.lflc.
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Hello, Old Friend
The latest version of
BuddyPop offers inte
gration with Bluetooth
phones.

www.macworld.com

Don't settle for less. Just pay less.

Avid Xpress· DV $49~'
Professional-strength editing tools from the people who changed the media
world . Over 100 real-time effects. One-click expert color correction . Multiple
real-time DV streams . Mac and PC compatibility. And much, much more.
Everything you expect from Avid®. At an unexpected price .

make manage move

www.avid .com

I

media '"

Avid.

• r,ftf!! $;'.{,'\}US. r+.n1! m mt:..ile
,~'.> 2001~ Avie Trct·,r.oln~y. lnr Al! 1iphlf", r~sfut>d. Prod11c~ !:><it•.:res .:: ~1i::s:f:c.~t:cr.-;, "'"".t<:.:!fl req•1i1t••: ..;nts. -tP·:l ?.v,1nab1M1 '!re s"JbJf'l"~l 10 -:::-1.,r.g~: ... r•Lt:-u : ~Yi:icG:. '':: P"'.:E:S :i·~· IJSM~ RP f.. 1· U.S ,.nil C<:ir;nda c:;! v ar,J Jre s •.:i J~ ~'-t to sn.1 ;. g~
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quickly view books that fit particular sets of criteria. If
you have books overflowing your bookcases, Booxter
might be the tool you need to keep track of them all.

I Spy Wi-Fi The WiFi
Spy tells you if aWi-Fi
network is nearby
but whether or not
you can connect is
another story.

quent travelers, a tool
like Marware's $30
WiFi Spy (....; WWW.mar
ware.com) can really come in
handy. This keychain-size device has a single button
and four LEDs; hold the button down, and the LEDs
tell you if you're in range of an 802 .llb or 802.llg
network and indicate the signal strength. It's even
directional, which helps you close in on the source.
One of the problems I've had with other such detec
tors was that they couldn't differentiate between Wi
Fi networks, microwave ovens, and cordless phones, all
of which use frequencies in the 2.4GHz range. But in
my tests, the WiFi Spy correctly identified Wi-Fi net
works while ignoring phones and microwaves.
Of course, just because the WiFi Spy detects a net
work doesn't mean that network is open-it might use
security measures to keep passersby from accessing it.
That's when you'll need to whip out your PowerBook
and give it a try. But at least you'll be doing so only
when there's actually a network within range.

Sound Sorting
Macs have many options for audio output-the built
in speaker(s), headphone jack, USB or FireWire audio,
PCI audio cards, and (with GS-based Macs) optical
output-but one of the limitations of OS X is that
almost all audio must go through the same output. (OS
X 10.3 lets you play system alerts through a different
output.) Even though you can play games and movies
through a set of external speakers to get great sound
with bone-jarring bass, you're also stuck with iChat AV
notifications that can scare you out of your seat.
6 00
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Contemporary Card Catalog
Our house is full of books: technical, history, fiction,
and much more-we like to read. One problem we
have is how to keep track of all those books. There
are a number of great book-cataloging utilities for OS
X, but Deep Prose Software's $15 Booxter1 .5.3 (....;
www.deepprose.com) has a feature that makes it stand
out: the ability to add books to your catalog by "scan
ning" their UPC codes with an iSight
Video
8 0
or DV camera. (You can also use a
handheld scanner.) You just hold a
book up to your camera, make sure
the bar code is in focus, and click
on the Scan button in Booxter; the
program extracts the book's ISBN
(International Standard Book Num
ber) and then searches the Library of
Congress Web site and Amazon.com
for all the details-title, author, pub
No items scanned.
lisher, number of pages, price, book
description, cover design, and so
on-and adds the book to your cata
Add to: '. Booxi.r Library
log. You can also add books by man
{!) Scan continuously
ually typing in their ISBNs-one at a
Scan
Scan once
time or in bulk-or by importing
them from a text file or a spreadsheet.
EyeSBN Booxter uses
Booxter also stores all the data you'd expect a book
a digital video camera
cataloging utility to: personal rating, price paid, bor
to scan your books
rowing and lending information, series numbers, and
then it adds their cata
much more-over 30 fields in all. The iTunes-like
log information to your
interface makes it easy to browse your library by any
library.
criterion, and you can even create Smart Book Lists to
52
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Sounding Out Detour directs each application's sound to your
preferred output.

Rogue Amoeba Software's $12 Detour 1.5 (....;
www.rogueamoeba .com) aims to fix this problem.
Using Detour, you can route each application's sound
to a different output; for example, you can send DVD
Player's audio through your Mac's optical output
to your 5.1 home theater system while restricting
iChat AV's notification sounds to your Mac's internal
speaker. You can also control the volume of each audio
output separately.
Even if your only audio option is a set of speakers
connected to your minijack output, Detour can help
by allowing you to control the volume level of each
application independently of tlle others. So you can
blast your favorite game while keeping your e-mail
notification sounds subtle. No matter how many audio
sources and outputs you have, you 'll appreciate the
ability to sort your sounds. 0
Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is the author of Mac OS
X Power Tools, second edition (Sybex, 2004), and the reviews editor for

Playlistmag.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on thi ngs you'd
like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com.
www.macworld.com

Don't Just Take Our Word For It.

The award-winning Bose®Companion®3 multimedia speaker system.
When we first introduced Companion®3 speakers, we believed they would enable
a whole new level of sound quality from your PC. Now the revievvs are in, and others
agree.You can expect newfound instrumental and vocal clarity from
tiny satellite speakers. Resounding low notes from a hideaway
Acoustimass®module. Spacious sound from TrueSpace'"
stereo signal processing circuitry. Plus convenience and
elegance: the satellites can sit on your desktop or
easily attach to the sides of your monitor. And
an elegant control pod puts speaker volume control, headphone jack and a second

Ill

"... delivers surprisingly full, clean sound for
music, movies and games."
-Laptop

"The Bose Companion 3 multimedia speaker
system sounds a lot larger than it is... "
- Electronic House

'The Companion 3 satellites...
deliver sound that doesn't play around. "

input - for a portable MP3 player, for example - all at your fingertips.

- MacHome

Ready to experience more pleasure from music, movies and gaming

"...worth evety penny. "
"... the sound quality is absolutely magnificent "

soundtracks while at your computer? Upgrade to Bose®Companion 3

- Saskatoon Sun

multimedia speakers...and give them a review of your own.

For stores and dealers near you, call 1-877-696-BOSE, Ext. P81. Or visit www.bose.com/companion3
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THE WEB IS TRULY A GREAT INVENTION

right up there with the wheel and dashboard cup
holders. But it wouldn't be much fun if you
couldn't find anything on it-a distinct possibil
ity, as it grows by at least five million pages a day.
While more pages mean more information and
media to meet your needs, they also mean that to
find the good stuff, you have to sort through a
digital pile that's growing even as you search.
While most people get stuck in the rut of
using the same search engine to look for every
thing, savvy searchers try to use the right tool
for each job. Here are a few sites worth book
marking-and some secrets about them few
people know. (To learn more about advanced
search techniques, see "5 Query Tricks.")

\

\

Google, the Granddaddy of Them All

\
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The Convenient Calculator You can use the Google calculator for
simple or complex equations. Even better, you can use it to do conver
sions-try time (how many fortnights in ayear?), mass (13 tons in
stones), data (13 kilobytes in bits), volume (how many teaspoons in 12
gallons?), and much more.The Google calculator knows a surprising
array of units, and it takes less than a second to find out whether it
can convert the measurements you need.
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Get the Picture When you're looking for a picture, click on
Google's Images link to narrow your search. For example, a
search for Cookie Monster brings up photos, drawings, and car
toons of the puppet. (Bear in mind that pictures you find on the
Web usually belong to someone. If you want to use one, contact
the site's Webmaster to ask for permission.)

It 's news to approximately nobody that Google
is an awesome and hugely popular search ~ -----
engi~t In fa.ct, th e good engineers at Apple like, it
so much that they built a Google search box right
into the S~fari too lbar-so you don't have to hop
\
' ove,f to 1www.google.com to rurl a Google search.
i Insteag( ju~t'type your terms into the search box and
\ let 'er/rip'.° (If you're interesteqj n a Google toolbar
· tHat,has ·a lot more features, take a look at Mozilla's
_j_; fi,r;fox bro~ser.) What few searchers re~li,ze is that
/ - cGoogle has a lot of seldom explored- yenremen
(
dously useful-features.
Find Images Fast If you want to find graphics on the
-Web-including photos, maps, cartoons, posters, ai;,d .. ,

\
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more-Google's Irri"ages is a trove of880,000,000 pic
tures yG'u can search by keyword. To use it, go to
http://irriages.google.cqrh , or click on tfi.e Images link
on Google~ home p~ge .. You can also rtln a regular
search andlthen click on the"Images link atfue top of
your resvfts page to run that sa~e se.arch in Google's
image bank. Google shows you youi'res)llts in the
form at thumbnail images; click on one tci view the
page,~here Google found it (see "Get the Pictu~i.n:
Get All the News Google also has ~news- site;
which is constantly updated_with stOrles culled from
more than 4,_500-sources (http:// news .goog le.com).
Of course, it's a good place to find breaking news .
But ,because Google News draws from so many
___media sites, its real benefit is that it lets you com
pare the way different outlets cover the same story.
For example, you can easily see how New York and
Boston newspapers approach the Red Sox-Yankees
rivalry differently, or whether big-city media cover
NASCAR adequately.
Compare Prices Similarly, Froogle-Google's price
search engine-lets you compare the prices different
online retailers charge for the same goods. Try it, at
http://froogle.google.com . (Incidentally, if you click on
the Froogle logo, the list of recent searches is updated.
That list is a good way to get ideas-or just to see the ,
freaky stuff people have tried to price out.)
Do Conversions and Calculations In addition to its
array of sites, Google has a few tricks up its regular
search box. First, it's a calculator. If you type in 2+2
and then press return, Google recognizes that you're
doing a calculation rather than looking for Web sites,
and it shows you a results page with 2+2 =4 (see "The
Convenient Calculator").
The calculator is a great way to do math without
moving your fingers from the keyboard. Incredibly,
you're not limited to basic equations (use the asterwww.macworld.com

Auction Helper Use the
cmlPMJ' I ~

pop-up window next to the
Vivisimo search bar to limit
your search to eBay. As you
can see on the left side of
the page, the search engine
clusters your results by
category. This search tool is
a lot more sophisticated
than eBay's, and it lets you
home in quickly on the
goodies you want to buy.

1•.....,. t cw- . 1- - 1....-n I P<n•

•,..,.. Vivisimo' ...._..,...
'=-------lll :r::"'
isk [*] for multiplication and the slash [/] for
• BUrt.lll..ll..I
division). It can also do square roots, logarith
mic functions, exponentia tion, factoria ls, and
Bid•:•
more. And you can do unit conversions-in
URL _,. qlri:1N
lllO'l"l''li.30e07l"Ml.2&tltf"l 'll. \M!tliGl£0\SY.26<a'loJOI.
....,
plain E n glish. For example, you can enter
M4 Jna en--><!i-!.... .--t
9 • Cl:!limll t•ll
How many feet in a meter?, A mile in
...
inches, or 10 mil es in km. You can find an
s...n ....
. .. Mllf lll
l.
excellent rundown of the calculator features at
_ ,.,,
GoogleGuide (find .macworld.com/0126), an
"' UltL. -*-""" i-.J
unofficial Google help site.
'Bid•:!
Find a Phone Number The plain old Google
1 Boldprlu: S4a.118
..... TIIMlefl:IOrn
):• UlSo.rc.•-tt:....
tl. . - .••f'll
~'Jnoin11"!.2t1o1am'\lDW1M1&7.l9"11.Mnr\J01 .,
~·
search box is also a U.S. phonebook. Type in
l.•o:...
the name of a person or a business, as well as
the city and state or zip code, and Google will
give you an address and phone number. To use
the search box as a yellow pages, type in the kind of ing number into the Google search box. The first
business you're looking for and a zip code or city and line of your resu lts will be a link to the page about
state, like this: dog kennels Boulder CO. Google your package.
gives you a list of canine boarders near Boulder (click
on the top link-in this case, Local Results For Dog Other Sites for Other JobsKennels Near Boulder, CO- to get a full listing). Of course, Google isn't the.only· search engine in
The yellow pages feature, called Local Search, is town. Others can turn up different results or display
very handy for planning a trip or finding, say, a pizza them in ways that may be morf useful to you.
yivi simo_ M~st search engi'µes , show you your
place in an unfamiliar town.
Google is also a reverse phonebook. If you type in res,u!ts as.!1 fairly- straightfo~~ rd list. Vivisimo (www
a phone number, you'll get a name and address. And .vivi ~imo . ccfm), on the other hana, chisters_y9ur :esults
if you type an area code, you'll get a link to a map of ,.into catego;ies, which is a terrific system for helping
the corresponding area.
/ .. you find. exactly what y~u want~not iju~t .something
But Wait, There's More! Here are two mo~e
clbse to 1t. For example, 1f you s~arch \liVJs1mo for the
Google tricks. First, to get the definition of a t~iin f ord volleyball, tl1e site clumps· -yo~r resu lts into
(rather than pages that mention it), type defi'ne:
groups such as Equipment, Adult Leag\les, Beach·
and then the word you want to define. For exa'inple, / Volleyball; Rules, and so forth, letting you hwne iii
define: hippopotamus. (D on't worry about 1 on the aspect that interests you.
·
.:
whether tl1ere's a space after the colon-your sc::ai:.clt
Even better/ you can use Vivisi):no to searclyspe
will wo!k either way.) Sec:_Qnd, .to look µp the statu~ cific .site};-·including eBay, whose own resq.li:s are
of,a package delivei-y on a carrier's W~fi site (Fed~~' so~:rl'eti~'es chaq6c and hard to sift throJ?·h. (The
UPS, or U .S: Postal Service), simply" type tl1e track- pull-down menu n ext to the seatch bo:{lJets you
NEW :ttlllllt or ~
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Looking for something·r~ally specific-like the text ·Of an appropdations bill making its way through Congress?
1
Bypass search engines alt0,gether and go to a site ·that focuses o~ your topic. Here are some good-sites for
'

finding specific kinds of information.
.
-1
'
TO FIND INFO ABOUT ...
.. . CHECK HERE
NOTES
Government

www.firstgov.gov

Thoughtfully designed portal to the astounding array of U.S. government sites.

Hea lth

www.medlineplus.gov

Run by the National Institutes of Health, with links to tutorials, cl inical trials,
and medical journals.

~

Law

www.nolo.com

Indispensable, plain-language explanations of all things legal.

Movies

www.imdb.com

Look up the cast crew, and other details about practically every movie
ever made-or search by person and find every movie or TV show an actor or
a director has worked on. You can also search for quotes from movies.

News

www.topix. net

Very well-organized news from more than 7,000 sources.

People

www.accurint.com

Reference

www.refdesk.com

Words

www.onelook.com

www.macworld.com

Surprisingly detailed information on individuals, but the site is not free.

-

A treasure trove of links to every kind of reference information available
on the Web-from almanacs to opinion polls to zip codes.
Runs your search in 970 dictionariesat once; also does translations.

I

-I\
-

-
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Go Fetch Multimedia! Dogpile lets you go beyond a simple search for
images to choose exactly what you want to find . If you search for a song
and select Audio, you'll get a list of sites offering the song for download.

choose a site or sites to search.) Because Vivisimo's
results are so well organized, you can get both a great
overview of what's up for auction under your search
terms and a direct path to the specific stuff you're inter
ested in (see "Auction Helper").
Dogpile Dogpile (www.dogpile.com) is a metasearch
engine, which means that it runs your search through
a bunch of engines simultaneously and then shows
you the best results from each-a great efficiency
trick (and _it clusters results, as Vivisimo does). For
example, when you want-to-find the top resul t~ of a
search for the term "history ofpoker chips" from Google,
Yahoo, Overture, Ask Jeeves, About, LookSmart
and FindWhat, you can use Dogpile to search all
of them at once-saving you trips to seven separate
search engines.

\

SEARCH ING IS SIMPLE, RIGHT? Just head over to a
search engine, type your search term-for example, Mil ky
Way-and press return. Within milliseconds, you're staring at
a list of six trillion pages that contain your query words. Unfortu
nately, 99.9 percent of those pages probably aren't about your
favorite galaxy. You need to filter out the flotsam .These simple yet
sophisticated tricks work with nearly all search engines.
O Include Quotation Marks If your search term is actually a
phrase, put it in quotes, like this: "Milky Way''. Doing so elimi
nates any pages that contain just milky or only way. This trick is also
good fornames ("Dan Rat her") and lyrics ("Mary had a
little lamb"), and for ensuring that your search engine doesn't
ignore common and small words such as a, and, and the. Many
search sites consider these words superfluous unless you specify that
they're part of a phrase. So typing "to be or not to be"
can get you vastly different results than to be or not to be.
6 Be Negative When yo uput.a minus sign in front of a word in
your query, search engines ignore pages that contain that word
which is a fantastic way to weed out irrelevant pages and focus
your results. For example, in your search for "Milky Way", eliminate
words such as chocolate and candy-so the whole query looks like
"Mil ky Way" - choco l ate - ca ndy. The results of that
search won't include any pages mentioning either chocolate or
candy. (Incidentally, this example shows you something else impor
tant: you can mix and match query tricks.)
€ ) Use Wildcards Awildcard is a symbol-usually an asterisk
(*) but sometimes a question mark (?)-that stands in for words or
partialwords you don't know. For instance, if you can't remember
just what it was Mary had, enter "Mary had a l itt le *" .
Your search results are likely to start with instances of Mary had a
little lamb, but they could also include variations, such as Mary had

a little headache.
Some search engines-unfortunately, not Google-let you use a
wildcard to substitute for part of a word, such as "G* Bush" 
which gives you results including George Bush. The partial-word
wildcard is critical when you can't remember how to spell some-
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thing. Another search engine Ihaven't mentioned-Altavista
(www.altavista.com)-lets you use that trick.
0 Ask an Answer When you have a question-"What color is
Brad Pitt's hair?"-what you really want to find is the answer.There
fore, your best bet is to search for the answer: "Br ad Pi t t ' s
ha i r is *". (If you search for a question, you'll find pages asking
the same thing.) The wildcard and quotation marks come in handy
in these queries, though you may have to try a few variations, for
example, "Brad Pitt has * hair" - facial .
0 Try an Advanced Search Almost all search engines have a
form for running an advanced search (look for a link on the home
page).This form lets you specify additional conditions to narrow
your search. Different engines offer different options, but common
choices include date ranges (good for filtering out current or stale
news); domains (a nice way to narrow your search if you're looking
for, say, pages from nonprofit companies); and languages (if you
want only sites in Farsi, this is the way to get them).
Advanced search pages often let you block adult content from
your results. However, this "safe searching" can occasionally block
legit pages.

www.macworld.com

World's Longest Lasting AA·a-nd W Batteries in Digital Cameras
~

- Energizer®e2• Lithir;m AA and-AAA batteries are the onl•i batteries built with
advanced lithium technology so they last up to seven times longer_
in your power-hungry digital ~afnera"! Energizer@e2•AA and AAA Lithium
batteries provide exceptional lite in digital c11meras, are lightweight
and operate.well in extreme temperatur_es.
*Vs. ordinary alkaline. Results vary by device.

©2004 Energizer
Energizer; e'. the Energizer Bunny design and other
marks are trademarks of Eveready Battery Company, Inc.

www.energizer.com

Keep Going·

UNTANGLE THE WEB

TIP: AVOID UNDERCOVER ADS

TIP

With most search sites, you get results that include boxes with links
to one side, or links with colored backgrounds. These are ads. For
example, if you search Google for the term My Life, the Bill Clinton
memoir, you'll see ads for Amazon.com and Barnes & Noble. However,
Yahoo includes paid listings inyour results with no indication that
somebody paid for placement. These make up a small percentage of
most Yahoo results, but they can displace results that better meet your
needs. So when you run a search in Yahoo, make sure to look beyond
the first page, or try another engine to track down the best stuff.

Dogpile also offers a twist: it can look for things
Google can't, namely audio and multimedia files.)fyou
run a search for a song title in Google (or any other
engine tl1at looks.for text), you'll get a list of sites tlrnt
memion that song.Ifyou type in the same tit;le on Dog~
pil6's home page and then select the Audio option
above the search box, you'.11 get a list ofsites from which
you can download that song.
1

DO YOU WISH THERE WERE AN EASIER WAY
to search sites other than Google? Do you long to

read online PDFs wimout the hassle of download
ing them first? You can do all this-and much
more-by taking advantage of a diverse selection
of Safari plug-ins. And like Apple's browser, most
of these add-ons cost absolutely nothing. Still
not satisfied? Then check out "Beyond Safari" for
browser alternatives.

,j

The All-in-One Power Tool
·,_ Hao Li's $10 Saft 7.0.1 (UU t; http://haoli
.dnsalias .com/Saft) is one of the few Safari plug
ins that you have to pay for. But considering every-

Yahoo A regular Yahoo (www.yahoo.com) search
can sometimes unearth a page Google has missed.
But one of Yahoo's most useful features- a form
that lets you search for particular kinds of infor
mation-is totally buried. If you run a Yahoo
search, your results page has a Shortcuts link in the
upper right corner. This takes you to a page with a
slew of very specific search options, including area
codes, traffic reports, weather, movie show times,
exchange rates, and a whole lot more. You can get
to the shortcuts page directly by pointing your
browser to find .macworld .com/0127.

'

Finders Keepers
A lot of people find that the hardest part of sut:cess,ful
searching is training themselves to try a few differel'J.t 
tlungs. Get in tl1e habit of testing different queries and
alternative search engines, and soon you'll be pulling
needles out of tl1e digital haystack every time.

thing tl1is add-on can do, it's notl1 ing short of a bar
gain at its low price.
Saft is packed with features you may not have
rea lized you wanted-but which you'll likely dis
cover you can't do without. The program lets you
search your bookmarks and page history, save a
group of tabs to reuse later, use the Google search
box to target other search engines, quickly export
a Web page as a single-page PDF fi le, and a
lot more.
Here's another neat trick: you can set Saft to auto
matically access all me sites you had open when you
quit Safari. T his means tlrnt you won't lose your
research if you need to leave suddenly. Saft also adds
an RSS (Rich Site Summary) reader to Safari for
quickly accessing news feeds-something Apple
won't have ready until the next version of OS X (see
"Get tl1e News").

The PDF Viewer
One of the main features I missed when I
moved from Microsoft Internet Exp lorer to Safari
was Explorer's ab il ity to disp lay PDFs inside the
browser. So I was mri ll ed to find Schubert IT's PDF
Browser Plugin 2.1 (free for noncommerical use;
www.schubert-it.com), which makes me other pro
gram's PDF feature look positively anemic.
vVith PDF Browser Plugin insta ll ed, you'll no
longer have to worry about accidentally clicking on
a link to a PDF and then being doomed to wait for
Acrobat Reader to launch. Instead, PDFs will open
right in Safari. The plug-in also lets you print, save,

'2
Get the News Saft's
customizable RSS side
bar (on the left) lets you
choose which headlines
you want to read in
your Safari browser.
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e 2004. Fisher Multimedia. All rights reserved. LCD screen image Is simulated. As of October 1, 2003 the Fisher FVO·Cl CameraCorder rMis the
world's smallesVlightest high·resotution MPEG-4 video camera and 3.2 megapixel digital stilt camera combined in one unit for consumer use.
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UNTANGLE THE WEB

resize, and otherwise tweak the PDFs you
encoutner online.

/3 , Superior Searchers
~) Safari makes it easy

.
·

to search
Google-you simply type your search
terms into the ever-present Google box
and press return. But what if Google isn't
the search engine you want to use? If that's
the case, turn to one of three free plug-ins
that let you specify your s,eardrc\estina
tion: AcidSearch 0.23 (free;)ind . ~~cworld
.com/0099), SafariKeywordSi"-0'. s (free;
http://safarikeywords .sourcefdrge /net), or
Sogudi 0.4.3 (free; find .~acforld . com/
0100). All three plug-ins use keyword
se~rches or pull-do_wn m~nus /t~- l~_s_yo.u -
qmckly search the s1~~~'4-¥0urcno1ce via
the addr~s_bar-an:othe 9oogle/search box.
For example, with Sogundi y9u can enter /
n(o·v-':-Wi 11 Smith to ~~arch /the ~emet
.
Mov1e'Database for ap mov~cliat feature Wily
Sm\~. Tlle,Rlug-ins also 15,t-; cou add your own cus1tom search shOr:~uts)/
//

\
.
My favorite fea~e, however, will appeal to any
~ne who ?'ets\ tired o\ squinti.ng at ?ny ~eb gra.ph
1cs. SafariStan~ lets y0~ resize a site's images m a
i
\
/ ·::-/,.,
I
·
f!ew browser w{ndow. T\ilis is a wonderful way to
rj) The S.afari ~StQ,mizer
/
/,w~ound
de~elopers ~ho assume that everyone
1
~ I£y6\ re com~ rtable'w~
ricing in TerllJirtal, yqu has great e'Y,esight and a larg monitor.
/\c;:anal~ead~'\h~nge much of afa-i:i's app'.fbnce an'cl
~- :---\ , ___
/ ' / ~ehav10r. But 1f Yf u aren't, there's, $afari
Enhan~r
-.
-The
Q~ck F~x ----- ------
1
/
/
12.S.2 (free [~nati~~s a~cepted]; )tiq~ ~a~~orld
: Bu~hat'~if,¥_?-u're looking , ~or somethinga---
\com/0101 ), a fn/e utility tpat lets y'ou ea~y ma e little more ~ec1fic? ~O( example, maybe you need a
)
those same chang es. SafaJi Enhl tlcer lets yoy~et one \click way to resize your browsei\window, or to
/
-----~ustom link co~brs~hoos~ wheJlier liriks sh9uld'b~ turn selected text into\ a se;'fc~~_erm ~the iTunes
\
----\Qiderlined, adjust tlie nurfibe1/ of it{ms in J6ur his- Musi'c Store. In' many c~ses, you ean.,~dd>small fe3,;:- /
tory,a 'eaGtivate the c~.che,
'so on . .filld unlike tures.\ like this to\ Safari 1via a bookma'tfktet-'),- tiny
\
i\riost other utilities, :Safari Enhancer is,a,stand-alone piece p f.JavaScript code that lives in Satari1s~ook- /
\\
~rogram. Yo~ simJly make yqhr. ch6ices and then marks\folCler~.
~\
/
\
/
dlose the apf lication '7hiGh~eaptyou-w.on't have
You 1can fiil'cL,~any sei\il, prefab?,cated S~fl}r(
~p worry a~out it causmg instability as oth~ug bookm~rklets on the.We ·. Ih fact, A~ple has pos(€~
ins sometimes can. /
/\ ,
bOo-km~~ not onl)r'fQr 'fI+~p~~s!y m~ntfuned
\'''
tasks brt als~ m~ers (frn~acworld
1,5) Th' We~ pevel ~.per's T~olbox
.com101 q2).
~
.
\
\ __,,. If ypu des1gh and pmld Web sites, ou'll appre\
If yotiire handy Witll JavaScript, you )can also
\
ciate S~~ariStand , by; Hetima Computer (free; find create y©ur own-Safa'ri\)Jookmarkle~I use my
\
.Ihacworld .corr\10098). SafariStand includes ,ome of homegrofrr:~kmarklets ·inany- rim:es ii'<l<'!y-for
q e sarfie top'ls yoi'll find in Saft (such as expoifng~everyilii'ng from relocati2g browser windoW's, t._o
page ; to PbF)( as well as some unique fearures posting iters to my Webl9g and checking a page fo0 ,,
\ \ d~si9nef~P.~ cifically ~or deve~op~r·fumpl~t · standards cwmpliance. Fdr a tutorial on how to c~e
\s~pp~7s 7yntax colormg, which color-codes a Web\ ate these ~pokmarklets/and much more, go to find
~~~e7~urce co'!~ to-h€iP'You quickly ~can for p.ar- ' .macworld.cf m/0103 . I
--ticulfu(~gsAralso lets you peek at a site's cookies, \
\
/
CSS, arldJavaScript files .
Fi·n,d Your\Own f avorites
)
These are a ,few
my favorite Safari add-ons, but
it's CeF.tainJ~ no,.t an exhaustive listJ beFe-i re
SAFARI'S HIDDEN POWERS
many m,91'-e-lfva!lable online. You-canflnd these tools
Are you getting all you can from Safari? Go
on sh~reware sites suf!fa'SVersionTracker.com. It's
online to read about two Safari tricks you
very likely that so1'eone out there has created a
shouldn't miss (find .macworld.com/0128).
plug-in"fQ!' ~xact feature you've been longing
to have.

\
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IT'S EASY TO SEE WHY, IN THE TWO YEARS

since it was inu·oduced, Safari has quickly become the
dominant browser for OS X: It's sleek, fast, and free,
and it beats the pants off of former champion Micro
soft Internet Explorer.
But that doesn't mean Safari is right for every person
and occasion. Sometimes you might wru1t a lean, mean
browser that does little but render Web
pages quickly and accurately. Other
times, you might want a full-blown
Web-application suite, with e-mail ,
chat, and HTML-editing tools. vVhat
ever you need, there are plenty of Safari
alternatives to choose from.
I looked at nine alternative browsers: Firefox 1.0 Pre~ ew Release,
Camino 0.8.1, and Mozilla 1.8, all
from Mozill a; America O nline's Net
scape 7.2; Microsoft Internet Explorer
(IE) X 5.2.3; The Omni Gro up's
OmniWeb 5.01; -Freeverse Software's
BumperCa r 1.0; Opera Software's
Opera 7.54; and Alexander Clauss's iCab X 2.9.8.
T he first thing I noticed when taking these
,..-----------------'---'-'_
browsers for~.?pin wa~ that
__they're all pretty much
equal when/i ~ .,..co~1es,_ to
speed. With the excepuon
of IE, whic.h. is noticeably
slower, rendering performance is'roughly equal.
1 also found that most
haveigood if-not excelle~t
support for Web stan0ards.
Iii that respect, they're al!' .
superior to. themost widely
used b~9.wser oh th~' Inter·> ..
net, IE 6 for Wmdows: T he
one e~ception I found was
Quick Like a Fox If
iCab, which ·simply fai led to
you're looking for a
Clisplay most test.pages correctly. As a result, I elimi
lean, austere browsing
'
nated it from furtl1er con~ideration.
experience, Firefox
delivers.

\
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Under the Hoo,d
-_
One reas6n fo r tl1e un iformity of performance is that
/ hese b,iowsers are based on just five different ren
dering' engines. (The rendering engine is th e soft
wa re core of a browser. It's responsible for
/ in~erpreting the HTML, CSS, J avaScript,_images,
and otl1er components of a Web pa ge.) Omn iWeb,
.BumperCar, and Safari all rely on Apple's WebCore
engine. Firefox, Cam ino, Mozi lla, and Netscape use
Mozilla 's Gecko engine. (Botl1 WebCore ai1d Gecko
are open source.) O nly Opera, IE, and iCab use pro
prietary engines .
Broadly speaking, browsers that use the same engin e/
will perform almost identically in terms of speed, and

December 2004

tl1e pages tl1ey render will look tl1e same. What really
separates tl1e browsers are tl1e features they do (or
don't) have on top of those rendering engines.
Mozilla's Different Flavors Take, for example, tl1e
various Mozilla browsers. They're all based on Gecko,
but tl1ey vary widely. At tl1e one end is Mozilla itself,
which includes tools for everytlung from e-mai l
and chat to HTML editing. At
the other is Firefox, which
removes everything extrane
ous, leaving only an excellent,
rn1cluttered browsing tool.
For pure browsing, Firefox
is hard to bea t. My only com
plaint is tl1at it lacks the Mac
OS look-and-feel. For tliat,
you need Camino, which
melds the Mozilla code to
Cocoa, so it looks and feels
more Mac-like. But Camino
has been updated sporadically
over tl1e past year, and it still
lacks essentials such as automatic forms. Still, it's a
browser to watch.
T hen there's Netscape 7.2, which is just the Mozilla
suite with the addition of annoying advertisements for
America Online and an integrated AOL Instant Mes
senger client that isn't compatible with iChat. It's the
weakest browser of the Mozilla bunch.
Making Mozilla Yours One grea t thing about the
Mozilla browsers is that people have written plug
ins that let you add new features. T here are hundreds
of these extensions (avai lable at find .macworld.com/
0129), and they range from improved ad blocking to
tools for Web developers. If Firefox and Mozilla lack
a feaiiire ~.'Ou want, you'll probably find an extension
\ that has it.\
-·
--- .
·- ,
- - .-- ·

Tabs Done Better OmniWeb puts thumbnails of
tabbed pages in a drawer on the side of the browser
window. If you have too many tabs open, you can switch
to a text list.

www.macworld.com

iTrip

-

Let metake
•
you on a trip...
Quick, where do you most often li sten to mu sic? In your car, right?
The easiest way to enjoy all of that music in your car is the Griffin
iTrip. Snap iTrip on your iPod or iPod mini and suddenly your music
is filling up your next road trip, daily commute or business trip - right
through the built-in FM stereo of any car. Buy an iTrip for your iPod
or iPod mini and your favorite song will always be on the radio.

iTrip
FM Transmitter for iPod
·The only FM Transmitter designed
exclusively for the iPod & iPod mini

,.11

• Choose any empty station from
87.7 to 107.9, and change your
iTrip stations directly from the iPod

- ...

· iTrip for 4G iPods also
available. Please visit us
online for more information

-~

• Draws power from the iPod, no
batteries ever needed-or wasted

iTrip mini shown
(actual size)

Sightlight
FireWire Light for iSight
·Adds direct LED light to any iSight camera

•

·Custom-designed Fresnel-based lens
diffuses light to even out shadows
·Auto setting automatical ly senses the
amount of ambient room light and
adjusts its output according ly
·Shares the iSight's FireWire connection

iTalk
Voice Recorder for iPod
·Turn your iPod into a digital voice recorder
with thousands of hours of recording time
·Automatic Gain Control assures the best
possible signal level for recordings

iMic
USB Audio Interface
·Record your old records and tapes to play
in iTunes, put on your iPod, or burn to CDs

·Features internal microphone and built-in
laptop quality speaker for playback
·Connect an externa l microphone or even
headphones to the built in pass-through
mini jack connection on top

·Connect any keyboard, guitar or
microphone directly to GarageBand for
high quality recording
·Use line level output to connect your Mac
to a stereo or external powered speakers

Another great idea from (GRIFFIN)
Buy now at www.griffintechnology.com

UNTANGLE THE W EB

Apple at the Core

interface are worth th e $30-but not everyone wi ll.
The Rest of th e Pack IE still performs reasonably
well , but its time has past. One IE feature I long for
is the Scrapbook, which saves copies of Web pages
perfect for saving maps and receipts from online pur
chases. Opera is fast but not free; a version without
annoyi ng ads wi ll cost $39. It has integrated e-mail
and IRC chat support but doesn't look or feel li ke a
native Mac progra m. And iCab would have been a
good browser in 1998, put you can skip it today.
If you're a parent concei:ned about where your kids
are going online, you rnight consider . BwnperCar.
Based on OnmiWeb, it focuses on protecting chi ldren
from objectionable Web content; its excellent fi lters let
you cona·ol your kids' browsing experience.

The one bro~ser.that reall y stands out is OmniWeb.
It reimagines the whole idea of tabbed browsing, it
gives you detailed control over your browsing expe
rience, and it has a slew of other innovations that
power users will love.
In some browsers, including Safari, the horizontal
tab bar is too thin to handle many tabs; the names of
each tab shorten to become unreadable and then spill
off the edge of the window. OmniWeb fixes that by
putting thumbnail pictures of your tabs in a drawer on
the side of the window, making it easy for yo u to
switch between tabs (see "Tabs Done Better"). The
Workspaces feature saves collections of windows
you've browsed (including their position and size on
your screen), so if you have a particular set of sites you
browse often , you can bring them all back up with a
click. If your Mac crashes, OmniWeb automatically
restores and reloads all the pages you were browsing.
Oth er fea tures are equall y well thought out. Some
sites use annoyingly small fonts or are otherwise hard
to rea d. OmniWeb's per-site prefe rences solve that
problem; you can change the text zoo m, fonts, and
page colors for the site, and those changes remain the
next time you visit. In addition to blocking pop-up
windows, OmniWeb blocks ads on pages.
The bad news about Omni\iVeb is that, un like most
other browsers here, it isn't free. (Th ere is a free 30
day trial.) I think the innova tive fea tures and terrific

Macworld's Buying Advice
For regular brows in g, there's no reason not to stick
with Safari; it will serve yo u well. If you need to work
with Macs and Windows ma chines, and want th e
same browsing experience on both platforms, then
Fi refox is an excellent choice. For Mac power users,
OmniWeb should be the first afternative choice. :J
SARAH MILSTEIN is a coauthor of Google: The Missing Manual (O'Reilly,
2004). TOM NEGRI NO is the author of Macromedia Contribute 3 for Windows
and Macintosh: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press, 2004). DORI SMITH
(www.dori.com) is a coauthor of JavaScript for the World Wide Web: Visual
QuickStart Guide, fifth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004).

SAFARI ALTERNATIVES COMPARED
When it comes to OS X Web browsers, Apple's Safari isn't the only game in town . Using Safari 1.0 (....; November 2003)
as a baseline, here's how we rate nine alternatives.
CO MPANY

PRODUCT

Alexand~r Clauss J iCab X 2.9.8
Freeverse
Software
Microsoft

Mozilla

Mozilla

--·------BumperCar 1.0

--------- -Internet Explorer

x5.2.3

------·
Camino 0.8.1

MOUSE RATING PRICE

0

....
...
mi

$50

Mozilla

Mozilla 1.8

Netscape

Netscape 7.2

-----·
The Omni Group

OmniWeb 5.01

Opera Software

Opera 7.54

----

...
....
mt

Unacceptably poor page rendering.

Quick at displaying simple HTML
pages; extensive preferences.

----------------------

www.freeverse.com

Simple parental-control settings;

continues
Some controls too advanced for

effecti~_:_!~~rs~fun !~~~~-~~g_::_ __ younger kids; not free.
free

www.microsoft.com/mac

Scrapbook feature still unrivaled;
good Web-page rendering.

free

www.mozilla.org

Native Mac OS look-and-feel from
a Gecko-based browser; intuitive
and uncluttered.

free

www.mozilla.org

free

www.mozilla.org

Excellent page rendering; uncluttered
interface; extensible with plug-ins.
. -------------
Excellent page rendering; extensible
with plug-i ns; includes e-mail, IRC
chat, and HTML-composing features.

free

www.netscape.com

All the benefits of Mozilla, except Al M
replaces IRC chat.

AIM implementation incompatible
with iChat; annoying ads for America
Online.

$30

www.omnigroup.com/
applications/omniweb/

Innovative tabbed browsing and
workspaces; per-site preferences; better
searching and ad blocking; RSS reading.

Not free.

Small and fast; very good page ren

Ad-free version costs money; awk
ward interface.

--------Firefox 1.0
Preview Release

CONS

PROS

CONTACT

r------ 
free
www.icab.de

$39 c

--------------------------··---

________
www.opera.com

Slower than most browsers we tested;
no pop-up blocking or tabbed brows
ing; no longer being updated.

Lacks Mac look-and-feel.
Too many features; outdated look
and-feel.

---------------- -- ·---- -- 

dering.----------------·
.__

--··

When testing these Web browsers, we checked the following site;: Amazon.com (www.amazon.com), Backupbrain.com (www.backupbrain.com/), CSS Zen Garden (www.csszengarden.com), css/edge
(www.meyerweb.com/eric/css/edge), Discovery.com (www.discovery.com), Electoral Vote Predictor (http://electoral-vote.com). and ESPN.com (www.espn.com). •Reviews, November 2004. 8 Reviews, Decem
ber 2002. c Free version (with advertising) available.
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Apple Specialist

Win little!
Good things come in small packages.
Visit your local Apple Speci91ist for your chance to win.

Grand Prize Package
Macworld SF January 10 - 14, 2005

Macworld

Conference & Expo®

AND THIS!

WIN THIS!
A Trip for 2 to Macworld
San Fra ncisco . Includ es:
Pro Conference Pass,
Airfare, Hotel,
& more!

PLUS: A Chance to WIN a MINI Cooper!

Ap ple Pow erBook G4 12"
HP R707 Digital Camera
Apple Airport Express
Apple iPod mini
& more !

Nationwide Drawings on December 18th
at participating Apple Specialists.
~IDG

Macworld

WORLD EXPO

What is an Apple Specialist?
We live, eat and brea the Macintosh . We speak your language.
We offer the best and most current technology solutions
to make your computer experience everything you need it to be.
And yes, many of us d o make house calls .

•
•
•
•

Apple Authorized Resellers
Apple Authorized Service Providers
More than 300 locations nationwide
Independently owned and operated

Complete Sweepstakes details available at

www.applespecialist.com

OFFICE WORKERS
Silence Is Golden »
We all have days when we need to hunker
down and shut out the sounds of our cowork
ers going about--{)r avoiding-their daily
business. The ER-6i, from Etymotic Research,
fit in your ears like earplugs to block out noise
whi le providing stunning sound quality, letting
you listen to a little Simon and Garfunkel--{)r
to the rea l sounds of silence.-DANFRAKES
S149; Etymotic Research,
www.etymotic.com

OFFICE WORKERS
~ Mood Indigo
For people who keep an eye on stock-market trends, local weather,
or even the Homeland Security threat-level status, Ambient Devices'
Ambient Orb is the perfect desk accessory. Wireless cellular net
works beam the information to the glass orb, which you plug into
a regular outlet. The color changes in sync with fluctuations in the
data; for example, when you're tracking the Dow and the market is
up, the glass glows green; wh en it's down, the color changes to red.
But there's a 20-minute delay for stock-market data, so don't make
trades based on the Orb's color. Think of it as a mood ring for your
life.-PAMELA PFIFFNER
$150 plus $20 quarterly for premium service; Ambient Devices,
www.ambientdevices.com

OFFICE WORKERS
Spyware ~ .
You're an international spy entering the villain's headquar
ters incognito.The guards search you . "She's clean," they
say. "Nothing but a ballpoint pen." Minutes later, you slip
into the control room, plug your "pen" into a computer's
USB port, and download the bad guy's plans for wor ld
domination. As you leap to freedom through the plate
glass window, you shout, "Thanks for Edge Tech's 32MB
DiskGO USB 2.0 Flash Drive Plus Ink Pen, Q!" (Editor's
note: also handy for transporting work files and writing
nasty notes to the person who's stealing your lunch from
the fridge.)-TERRI STONE
$36; Edge Tech, www.edgememory.com

PHOTOGRAPHERS

«

Lighten the Load

With a bagful of camera gear, do you also want to haul a PowerBook or
an iBook to your next shoot? The SmartDisk FlashTrax is an alternative
to dumping digital images onto a laptop or carrying armloads of media
cards. The built-in 3.5-inch screen is too coarse for detailed photo
reviews, but that's not the point of this device. A 20GB, 40GB, or 80GB
built-in hard disk stores your pictures and video (taken from digital still
cameras), and even holds audio files. Back at your Mac, conned via
USB to mount the FlashTrax as an ordinary hard drive on your desktop,
or use the video-out port to hook it up to a television.- JEFF CARLSON
20GB, $400; 40GB, $500; 80GB, $700; SmartDisk,
www.smartdisk.com
continues
www.macworld.com
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PHOTOGRAPHERS

¥ Seeing Nemo
Your eyes may be looking at the bluest water you've
ever swum in, but your camera sees only gray, blurry
splotches. When your photo explorations take you into
the ocean, invest in a waterproof housing for your digital
camera. The Olympus PT-016 features easy-to-press
controls (great for zooming) and a flash diffuser, and it's
waterproof down to 130 feet. A viewfinder hood lets you
preview your images while you're still underwater, rather
than making you wait until you're landlocked at home.
Note that the PT-016 fits only three Olympus cameras; for
a long list of other housings and compatible cameras, see
find.macworld.com/0123 .-JEFF CARLSON
5200; Olympus, www.olympusamerica.com

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Tripod Mini ~
It used to be that every self-portrait you took showed your
stretched-out arm. Now your camera's self-timer makes
more-sophisticated pictures possible, but you're still balanc
ing your camera on a rock. Try the Hakuba Multipod. This
miniature tripod extendsto 10 inches, yet it folds down to
7.5 inches and weighs a mere 4.8 ounces. The universal ball
head mount fits small cameras, and the innovative clamp
secures cameras without a screw thread-it even works for
camera phones.-TERRI STONE
$17; Hakuba, www.hakubausa.com

MOVIEMAKERS

¥ This Medium Is the Message
You don't make movies-you create cinematic masterpieces.And
when you burn them to DVD, you want your media to be special,
too. With a look that mimics traditional film reels, Verbatim's Digi
talMovie DVD-Rs and DVD+Rs mark you as the auteur you are.
The 4. 7G Bdiscs, which hold as much as two hours of your sequel
to Citizen Kane, come in packs of three, five, or ten.-TERRI STONE
three-packs, five-packs, and ten-packs, contact Verbatim for
pricing; Verbatim, www.verbatim.com

··;;;t-~··
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MOVIEMAKERS

<< Big On

Rigs

Tired of loading up on Dramamine before watching your nephew's
shaky skateboarding videos? Help him develop a steady hand with
Dan Selakovich's Killer Camera Rigs That You Can Build (Angel Dog
Books, 2003) and a gift certificate for $50 worth of supplies from
Home Depot. The book's 339 pages and 1,300 photographs meticu
lously detail the construction of 11 different camera rigs, such as a
dolly for smooth tracking shots, a car mount to attach a camera
safely to a moving vehicle, a crane for panning up to a second-floor
window, and a camera stabilizer to make handheld shots actua lly
look good.-DAVIDSAWYER McFARLAND
Killer Camera Rigs That You Can Build, $35; www.dvcamerarigs.com;
Home Depot gift certificate, $50; Home Depot, www.homedepot.com

www.macworld.com

Capture the holiday
season with the innovative
line of digital cameras
from PENTAX.

MOVIEMAKERS
Stop-Motion Movies ~

With 6 . 1 megapixels and the
abiltity to interchange lenses,
the * ist DS makes the perfect
h i gh quality, compa ct digital
SLR. Its lightweight body hosts
enough user-friendly f eatures to
keep even the most advanced
photographer satisfied .

It's cold outside, and you've exhausted every pos
sible subject in your house. Time to unleash your
inner Ray Harryhausen. With a digital camcorder, a
few cans of Play-Doh, and Boinx Software's iStop
Motion, you can make stop-motion movies remi
niscent of Harryhausen's movie monsters. Create
shapes, add a few toys, and fi lm their interactions
one frame at a time using iStopMotion's intuitive
interface. Then dump the footage into iMovie for
editing, and squoosh the Play-Doh into colored,
swirly blobs. (To see an example, go to find
.macworld.com/0124.)-JEFFCARLSON
Play-Doh, $1 a can; Hasbro, www.play-doh.com;
iStopMotion, $40; Boinx Software,
www.istopmotion .com

---~---=:_-~--=_
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For a more compact, point-and
shoot digital camera, there's the
Opt i o SV. With 5.0 megapi xels
and a powerful 5X optical zoom
pac k ed into a pocket-s i ze 5.3
ounce body, this camera doesn't
sacrifice on qual ity.
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MOVIEMAKERS
~ Second Helpings
Digital video has become the monster that eats everything in its path.
Remember when a 4.7GB DVD disc seemed like a lot of space? Ha! That's a
mere appetizer today.To keep up with digital video's insatiable appetite,
Lacie's d2 burner handles newer DVD+R DL (also known as DVD+R9) media,
which can store up to 8. SGB on a single dual-layer disc. That's rough ly four
hours of MPEG-2 DVD video, which most DVD-ROM drives and consumer
DVD players can play back. One downside: to turn on the d2, you have to
push the power button in and to the left. But once you're beyond that, this
drive should keep digital video at bay ... for now.-JEFF CARLSON
16x d2 DVD±RW Double Layer DVD Burner, $230; LaCie, www.lacie.com

With a new twist on design, the
slee k Optio X is the slimmest
camera PENTAX offers . Only
.7" thick, it can still take high
quality 5.0 megapixel images
and give you the po wer to ta ke
photos from nearly any angle .

Visit pentaximaging.com
or call 1-800-729-1419.

The omc1a1 muna1 camera 01 the Internee
continues
www.macworld.com
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NATURE
LOVERS
~ Charge! »

NATURE LOVERS
~ Thanks for the Memory
No longer must your Swiss Army Knife be reserved for carving
walking sticksor trimming tent ropes. The SwissMemory is a
pocket knife with a blade, a nail file, a screwdriver, scissors, a
ballpoint pen, and 64MB or 128MB of removable USB flash
storage. It also comes in a version without the pointy objects
that cause problems at airports.-JONATHANSEFF
64MB, $63; 128MB, $81; Victorin ox, www.victorinox.com

IEJEOSIOO-~~

Some outdoor types are mini
malists who like to see how
little they can carry into the
woods. But for the rest of us,
there's the Solar Jacket from
ScottEvest. Its thirty pockets are
designed to hold cell phones, PDAs,
iPods, and other mobile devices. But the
rea lly cool part is the array of solar panels on the jacket's back,
which let you keep all your USS-compatib le gadgets juiced-as
long as the sun is shining . If the Solar Jacket is too geeky (or pricey)
for you, check out the Voltaic, a backpack
with built-in solar panels that
also carries and charges your gad
gets.- DANMILLER
Solar Jacket, $53 5; ScottEvest,
www.scottevest.com;
Voltaic, $229; Voltaic Systems,
www.voltaicsystems.com

The revolution will be broadcast ... and controlled ...

The ultimate car integration
kit for your iPod.
Finally, you can discard cassette adapters, FM
modulators, and cigarette lighter chargers and
start enjoying CD quality audio on your existing
car entertainment system.
The ice> Link will seamlessly integrate with most
factory systems, allowing you to command your iPod from
existing controls found in your vehicle. This is especially
great if you have steering wheel controls.

AU RIUS

Aurius
usb I fm transmitter for your mac

All iPods supported including: Classic, mini, 3rd and
4th generation . MSRP $119 - $219, depending on vehicle.

ice11i-Link: iPod
NOW! Buy the ice> Link and iPod as a Bundle and save.

REMOTEREMOTE

r1r 111Ill
Ill

lll
Remote Remote
the wireless remote for your iPod
iPod
Certified Rese ller

www.densionusa.com

866.822.3673
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www.engineeredaudio.com
www.macworld.com

FIVE LAST-MINUTE GIFTS
Sometimes you can't wait for a gift to come by snail mail; some
times you can't even dash to the mall. Turn to the Internet when
you need instant-but thoughtful-presents.
1. A subscription to Netflix (www.netflix.com) pleases movie and TV
watchers who are tired of the local video store's selection and late fees.
You can buy gift certificates for as little as one month of service ($22)
and as much as a full year ($264). Just make sure the recipient has a
DVD player.
2. Every iPod-equipped music lover will welcome an iTunes gift certifi
cate (www.apple.com/itunes/stor l'). Amounts range from $10 to $200,
accommodating a range of budgets. And you won't have to guess what
the kids are listening to nowadays.
3. A year of .Mac (w1;1w.111ac.co111) may befuddle some recipients
until they realize the worlds it opens. Thanks to your $100 gift, families
can share photos and video, job seekers can post resumes, travelers can
store files, and anyone can enjoy freebies such as downloadable games
and music tracks.
4. Instant access to Consumer Reports research (www.consumerreports
.org} is a great gift for people who want in-depth information before they
buy. A one-year subscription to the Web site is $26. Who knows-you
may sav_e_t_be _b_e_fleficiaries so much money that next year they'll give you
a pile of presents!
5. Virtual credit at Powell's Books (\·1ww.powells.co111) has several ben
efits.The site not only has a huge selection of new, used, and out-of
print books, but also has indie cred to burn.The idea of supporting a
scrappy David in a field of Goliaths should appeal to every Mac user on
your gift list. You can purchase any amount of credit-TERRI STONE

NATURE LOVERS
Hotheaded

»

Headphones? Hat? With Bur
ton's Headphone Beanie,
you no longer have to
choose when venturing
out into the cold. Featur
ing a pair of head
phones integrated into
its earfla ps, as well as
an inl ine volume control
for the times when your iPod
is stuck deep inside yo ur jacket
or pack, the Headphone Beanie lets
you enjoy your tunes-no matter the
weathe r-wh ile you' re speeding down
the slopes or just waiting at the bus
stop.-DAN FRAKES
$40; Burton, www.burton .com

continues on page 76

EVERYTHINGIPOD.COM
Got an iPod owner on your list? Turn to the #1 source for iPod & iPod Accessories
TransPod FM

Action Jacket

• All · ln·One Car Solution

• Sporty Neoprene Jacket
· Armband • Belt Chp

• Fits Newt.G 1Pod

• Silicone Jacket . Belt Chp
• Fits New t.G iPod

Jam Jacket mini

Podfolio mini

•
•

~]

Ill

Rock your 2004 holiday pm·ry with the new iBoom

~
TOLL FREE

www.macworld.com

@
• Sporty Neoprene Jacket
• Armband• Belt Clip

• Stylish Leather Case
• Fits iPod .1 1

1.866.800.IPOD
Order by phone or visit our website online

@

• Silicone Jacket ~ Belt Clip
· Fits iPod mi1· i

~
TOLL FREE
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naviPod -

Remote control for your iPod.
TechlV says "the naviPod is a must-have
accessory." Plus, green accents on the
naviPod go well with mistletoe.

**********
Sportsuit Convertible -

"The best iPod
case for a workout" says ExtremeiPod.com . The
Convertible comes in a variety of colors, has a
sporty removable case and a clip system that's
great for any athlete.

**********
Lili pod -

iPodlounge calls LiliPod "a great
looking watertight housing for the iPod." Snow
white and padded , LiliPod protects the iPod
from bumps and splashes and lets you boldly
take iPod where hydrophobes fear to tread.

LiliPod

Koss Headphones
Upgrade your iPod earbuds to comfortable high
quality headphones, any
t hing from earbuds to
noise canceling head
phones.

iPod Armor mini
"Without question the
best hard carrying case
for the iPod mini - and
th e best looking ."
- iPodlounge

Retractable FireWire
This retractable
FireWire cable will tuck
into a corner of your
backpack and be ready
when you need it.

~KOSS

ma
ti as
co rpor ation

Podium CoolPad
The ultimate in functional
elegance. Th e CoolPad
gives any PowerBook or
iBook a healthy tilt to a
more usable ang le.

Sportfolio
Is there a PowerBook or
iBook in Santa's bag? It
shou ldn't be without a
Sportfol io case to carry
it in.

PhoneValet
Get those elves off the
phones and back to the
factory. PhoneValet makes
your Mac a feature-rich
voice mail system.

'"P'1°MWr'

PARU ANT

1e1ems0

G acally'"

9

Dr. Bott Hubs
Our USB hubs are packed
with innovation and style.
They look great under the
tree and even better next
to your computer.

Safari
The Safari cuddles your
mini in any of five animal
prints , and just in tim e
for all the New Year's
parties.

Dr. ~ottra

'"lf ~'-+Wr'

TechTool Pro
Next generation system
analysis for Mac OS X.
TechTool keeps your Macs
running on all cylinders by
finding and repairing
system problems.

iKlear
iKlear will remove the
sticky goo from your
iPod and leave it
sparkling like new fallen
snow.

lb:¥.l~R<?.~T

kleatacreen

Where Santa shops for all '. }lis Mac &iPod stuff

...-......_
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TRAVELERS
~ Java Jive
Say you want to keep a beverage hot while you
work, but you don't have access to a microwave
because you're on the road .ThinkGeek's USB Cup
Warmer plu gs into a Mac's USB port and warms
your mug for 30 minutes, providing heat diredly
from your computer.This gadget is
also great for lazy office
workers.-CYRUSFARIVAR
$13; ThinkGeek,
www.thinkgeek.com

\TRAVELERS
~ USB Juicer
Do you know Mac users whose cell phones always run
out of juice?The Zip-Linq Wireless Phone Charger can
restore their gift of gab. It plugsinto a Mac's USB port
and includes a 6-volt booster. There are two versions
(I and II), so check the lists of compatible phones on the
company'sWeb site before you buy. For more powering
options, you can pair the charger cable with the com
pany's wall-outlet and car adapters.-TERRI STONE
versions I and II, $30 each; Zip-Linq, www.ziplinq.com

~Oent

ldtbf

For 1he Pod™
.
Think Different Special
Take $5.00 off your
orde r now throu gh
fvlarch 22, 2005. Use
coupo n cod e #C8401D
w hen ordering online.

iSkin eV0 2
a ll-round protecti on
fo r the new
click wh eel iPod

"

,,

)

jj

~

40 hours of music play per charge ~
[for the 4th gen. 3rd gen ~ Mini IPod'\} 1
Detachable belt dip accessra!'g
Recharges in 90 minutes
[charger Included]

•

-.
naviPod

iTalk

w ireless rem ote
for 3G and 4G iPod

voi ce recorder for 3G and 4G iPod

e~e

~-s,B'lfb
'°"OLOC!I

www.thinkdifferentstore.com
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GAMERS
Satisfy a Sweet Tooth ~
If you'd like to treat a hard-core Mac gamer to the
sweetest eye candy, ATI Technologies' Radeon 9800 Pro
Mac Ed ition ca rd is just the th ing. It supports the pixel
and shading effects you' ll see in the latest games;
includes DVI, VGA, and 128MB of VRAM; an d even has
an S-Vi deo connector so you can hook up your Mac to
aTV. There's also a Power Mac GS-only Special Edition
version that doubles the VRAM to 256MB and nixes
S-Video and VGA support, but adds an ADC connector
for Apple's older Cinema Displays.-PETERCOHE N
Mac Edition, $349; Special Edition, $399;
ATI Technologies, www.ati.com

~ Keep Cool
While your PowerBook might make you look
cool, th e Kensington FlyFan actua lly makes
you feel cool. This portable, li ghtweight fan
draws power directly from you r laptop's USB
port. The cord is flexible and durable; you can
bend it in nearly any direction and it will
hold that position. The blades are made of
soft nylon, so if you accidentally get caught
in them, you won't get hurt. Now it'll never
be too hot to work outside.-cvRus FARI VAR
$1 O; Kensington, www.kensington .com
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Ca ll us for dealers nea r you 1.800 .644.1132 or visit us at : www.macally.com
www.macworld.com
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GAMERS

«

What's Your Sign?

Carrying a PDA and a Game Boy just means more clutter in your backpack.
Combine the two with Tapwave's Zodiac: a full-featured Palm OS-based PDA
designed for gamers, with 3-D-graphics acceleration on a big screen, a built-in
analog thumbstick controller with vibration effects, and a growing library of
games. Built-in Bluetooth makes wireless synchronization a breeze, though
you'll need Missing Sync from Mark/Space (see our review, page 38) because
the Zodiac doesn't come with Mac software.-PETER COHEN
Zodiac, $309; Tapwave, www.tapwave.com;
The Missing Sync, $40; Mark/Space,
www.markspace.com

GAMERS
Surrounded by Sound

»

3-D positional surround sound is gaining traction in
Mac games, thanks to M-Audio's Revolution 5.1 card and
OpenAL. Gamers looking for real 3-D sound that won't annoy
roommates or coworkers will appreciate Zalman's ZM-RS6F
Theatre 6 Surround Headphones, which use the discrete front,
center, and rear inputs on sound cards such as the Revolution
5.1 to generate 3-D sound-no signal-delay trickery here, as
on cheaper sets. Great for LAN parties, too.-PETER COHEN
$50; Zalman, www.zalmanusa .com

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
instantly locate wireless networks

---

Take $5.00 off yo ur ord er throug h l\!Iarch 22, 2005.
Use coupon code llC8401D when ord ering online.

r~

~
GarageBand
Guitar Cable

RadTech
PowerSJeevz

ProTouchPB
Keyboard Protector

www.thinkdifferentstore.com
Pacific Rim Technologies
iPod mini Bundle
1 Aluminum Hard Case for iPod mini
1 iCradle iPod mini Charge/Sync cradle (USS)
1 iCharge for iPod mini Emergency 9v charger
1 iPod mini USS retractable cable

PACIFIC

Regular Price: $95. 99
Bundle Price:

$75. 99

Save $20 .00

RIM

TECHNOLOG IES
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MUSIC LOVERS
Bend It, Shape It

MUSIC LOVERS
* Digital Boom Box
Remember the 1980s, the glory days of the boom box? Digital Life
style Outfitters' new iBoom is a boom box for the iPod generation.
Plop any dockable iPod in the iBoom's dock slot, and you've got a
20-watt sound system that can hold 10,000 songs and still fit on your
shoulder. (There's also a small slot on top that serves as a handle.)
The iBoom includes an FM radio and an auxiliary input, so you're not
limited to your iPod's music seledion. The iBoom runs off AC power or
six D batteries.-DAN FRAKES
$149; Digital Lifestyle Outfitters, www.everythingipod.com

>>

Thanks to Apple's GarageBand, closet
rock stars can now afford to make
music at home. Recording voca ls
for your creations is easy and
affordable with the MacMice
MicFlex. It's a unique USB micro
phone that you can use for everything
from voice-overs to lead vocals to
acoustic-guitar ballads. The flexible
steel tube bends into many configura
tions, and you can remove the mike
from the base and plug it diredly into
your Mac.-JEFF TOLBERT
$50; MacMice, www.macmice.com

Naughty or Nice? Give an iSkin.
For the iMac or PowerMac owner.
ProTouch XT :Apple Keyboard/Wi reless
Keyboard Protector
The ProTouch XT Is ideal for those who do just about
everything at their computer. It helps to protect
against dust, dlrt wear and spills, It Is form fitting
and allows for normal typing.Jt comes in a variety
of colors for a splash or coolness.

For the iPod owner.
iSkin eVo I eVo2 :iPod Protector
The ISkln eVo and eVo2 ls the perfect gift for evtry iPod owner.
It provides a snug fonn fitting protective layer that includes a screen protector
and removable belt dip. It comes In a variety of beautiful colors including glow-In-the-dark.

For the iPod mini owner.
iSkin 'mini': iPod mini Protector
Th e iSkin 'mini' will bring a smile to the faces of iPod mini owners.
It's sleek and form fitting and gives a secure,anti-slfp grip. It also
comes with a ultra-dear screen protector an d removable belt clip.
It also comes in a variety of colors Including glow-in-the-dark.

For the iBook/ PowerBook owner.
ProTouch PB :Apple iBook/PowerBook
Keyboard Protector
The ProTouch PB provides a layer of protection
against dust. dirt and spills that could get between the
keys of the 1Book/Power8ook and cause damage.
It's soft and pfyable and does not restrict nonnal typing.
And in available In a variety of cool colors!

team more about !Skin
products and where to buy at:

iSkin.com

www.macworld.com
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MUSIC LOVERS
~ Share the Love
True music fans aren't happy just enjoying their tunes alone;
they want to recruit new disciples of their latest melodic discov
eries. Two portable speaker systems from Harman Multimedia
let the audiophiles in your life share their tunes wherever they
go.The JBL OnTour (pictured) is aslick little package that hooks
up to computers, MP3 players, CD players, and more through a
stereo minijack. For better sound, try the JBL OnStage, a donut
shaped docking station; its included adapterscan accommodate
all iPods. (A stereo minijack lets you connect almost anything
else.) Then add acopy of Playlist, Mac Publishing's new cross
platform magazine devoted to digital music-FRITH GOWAN
JBL OnTour, $100; JBL OnStage, $200; Harman Multimedia,
www.harman-multimedia.com;
Playlist, $6 on newsstands; www.playlistmag.com

Instant Pictures

*

With constant feedings, burping, and diaper
changes, it's a small miracle if parents can man
age to take a shower, let alone get pictures
made from digital images of their little bundle
of joy. Help out with a printer that makes creat
ing 4-by-6 prints of their baby as easy as can
be. Harried parents can pop most digital cam
eras' memory cards into the Epson PictureMate
and have pictures in minutes.-FRITH GOWAN
$199; Epson, www.epson.com

continues

Good things come
in small packages

inMotion

Portable
iPod
speakers

Synchronization Complete.

iSkin eVo2

iPod
protector

IPOD GEAR • CASES • FM TRANSMITTERS • CAR MOUNTS
CAR CHARGERS • ADAPTERS • SPEAKERS • AND MORE

Hottest Gem. Fastest Shipping.
Get what's hot... now.

the istore'
w\v•:1.the1Sto1 e.com

The Missing SyncTM
for Palm OS
www.markspace.com

\800) 390-4121
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Apple Specialist

Did you know that there is
an Apple Specialist near you?
With more than 300 locations nationwide,
chances are there is an Apple Specialist in your area.

Apple Authorized Sales & Service
,

Providing complete Apple &
3rd party solutions is our speciality.

Apple Certified Technicians &
Technical Coordinators on staff.

Great selection of 3rd party products
Canon, Dr. Bott, Epson, Griffin, HP, LaCie, Microsoft, Wacom, Xerox & more.
Apple Specialists carry a wide variety of 3rd party products for the Mac.
And we have the best selection of iPod accessories anywhere.

Feed your inner Moc, coll your local Apple Specialist.
What is an Apple Specialist?
We live, eat and breathe Macintosh. We speak your language .

• Apple Authorized Sales

We offer the best and most current technology solutions

• Apple Authorized Service

to make your computer experience everything you need it to be .

• Apple Certified Technical Coordinators

And yes. many of us do make house calls.

• Independently owned and operated

Find your local Apple Specialist

www. applespecialist.com
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NEW PARENTS

«

J.

Moving Pictures

Your newest grandchild, niece, or nephew
may live halfway across the country, but that
doesn't mean you can 't see the baby just
about anytime, through the miracle of video
chat. Give the parents a tiny, easy-to-use
Apple iSight video camera, and you'll be able
to see and hear the little one-spit-up and
all-through a broadband connedion. The
new family will think the gift is for them, but
you'll know better.- FRITHGOWAN
$149; Apple Computer, www.apple.com

~

GOTO WEB:
There's more! We found so
many great gadgets that we
couldn't fit them all in the mag
azine. Go to find .macworld
.com/O12 5 for the rest.

NEW PARENTS
All-Around Camera >>
For parents with a new baby, every coo, giggle, and step is priceless documentary material. They
can build adigital archive with Canon's 5-megapixel digital camera, the PowerShot A95. It
boasts 14 shooting modes (including a video mode that can capture afull three-minute
giggle fest, walking attempt, or crying jag) and enough pixel power to print images larger than
8.5 by 11 inches. Nice touches like a rotating LCD monitor, variable autofocus frame seledion,
and manual shutter and aperture options ensure they don't miss a moment-FRITH GOWAN
$400; Canon, www.canon .com

Giving Tech for the Holidays?

Make sure it's RAl2>!
PodSleevz~

ScreensavRz··

Back acks • Cases

Great gifts
for everyone

www.radtech.us/mw RADTECH
82
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www.raindesigninc.com
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TEENS
They Copied Kenny! »

TEENS
~ Not Just a Pretty Face
Kids today ! They like bling, but they aren't careful
with it. Happily, the Olympus Verve Stylus digital
camera is here to save you from another repetition
of the "When I was your age" lecture. Its shiny,
funky body (which comes in six colors) will please
the most trend-conscious teen, and it's rugged
enough to withstand splashes of water and life in
the bottom of a backpack.- TERRI STONE
$3 50; Olympus,
www.olympusamerica.com

Turn your teenager's next video chat into an episode of South Park
(without the swearing, of course!). The O'Rite Technologies Webcam
352 not only resembles TV's most imperiled preteen; it's also a 30-fps
VGA camera with 640-by-480-pixel resolution that plugs into the Mac's
USB port. And while the built-in microphone may not be professional
quality, its audio is a lot easier to understand than Kenny.-TERRI STONE
$39; O'Rite Technologies, find .macworld.com/0105

TEENS
~

The Coolest Cases

Don't leave the iPod-loving teen princess in
your life stuck with nothing but a boring black
case to tote her tunes. An Aneta Genova case
may be pricey, but to the lucky young fash
ionista who receives it, it's worth every one of
your hard-earned pennies. With everything from
corseted, metallic pink cases to ones Sid
Vicious would be proud to carry, you'll
find a model to suit any sartorial
style. A metal hook and a detachable
wrist strap even make them a tad
dare we say-practical.-FRITHGOWAN
cases range from $79 to $129; Aneta Genova,
www.anetagenova.com
continues
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STUDENTS & TEACHERS:

•

..

THINK DISCOUNTS!
QuarkXPress 6.1

MAYA 6 Complete

• #4530

Ma ya 6 Unlimited ................................$679.98

Avid Xpress Pro

Final Draft 7

-·- 

· Dreamweaver MX 2004

$5 FedEx 2-day shipping on all orders!'
fecEx.
- Savings up to 850/o
fWinl~

1.800.874.9001
www.macworld.com

· use code

MWX

Software offers for student & teachers only. Unless
noted, valid academic ID required.

• flash MX
• fireworks MX 2004
• f reeHand MX

Expires 12/l 1/04

www.JourneyEd.com
December 2004
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WHERE CONTENT, DESIGN, AND TECHNOLOGY CONNECT
In order to keep your company alive, you need to search for
innovative ways to become more efficient and architect your
content to be more purposeful. Along the way you'll need to answer:
• What new roles are created in the on-demand publishing and
marketing process of the future?
• How do you justify costly investments in automated publishing
technologies and complex content management systems?
• Why do IT, marketing and design need to work together to take
publishing productivity to the next level?
Context™ is the new event that will answer these questions. Learn
how to reinvigorate your communications process with automated,
data-driven publishing technologies in three unique conferences: the
Opt-ln™Conference, Pages™ Conference, and the creativepro
Conferencer•. Tremendous opportunities are available to those
utilizing smart publishing technologies to create targeted, creative
messages that cut through the clutter. Learn how to revive your
content at Context in January 2005!

Keep Your Content Pumping. Join your peers and gain the profes
sional development that you need at the first Context event this
January 2005.
Who should attend Context™?
• Business and marketing professionals who care about customer
relationships and brand value, including advertising and marketing
executives, brand managers and product managers
• Technical and production professionals in publishing and
document-related environments who make it all work together,
including IT executives, production executives and senior managers,
and publication and direct-mail producers
• All creative professionals who can't afford to lose control of the
design process including art directors, design directors, senior
creative personnel, and Web producers and designers

~IDG

W ORLD EXPO

JANUARY 12-14, 2005 • THREE JAM-PACKED DAYS AT MOSCONE CENTER • SAN FRANCISCO
~

REGISTER BY DECEMBER 17TH TO SAVE UP TO $400!
•

•

-

i

.
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~-·
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Use Priority Code 00501

~~~~.'~1~~.~h~~~e~!~~~~~~~~~

creatlvepro Conference, Opt-In,

V1s1t @ID~~©IDrW@IT®[if]©Ri©IDIIDil for full event details and to register. r~t~in~~~~n~\'h~:.d~~':i';.51~~-

GEEKS
« I'm Too Sexy
for My Shirt

What do you get the geek who has every gad
get ever made? AT-shirt in which he or she can
transport the gizmos, of course. Available in
black or white, Koyono's BlackCoa t-T sports
a red center zipper that speaks tantaliz
ingly of the mysteries within-namely,
two compartments that can safely
stash PDAs, cell phones, MP3 play
ers, or whatever else your geeky
sweetie can stuff inside. The
shirt works under clothing, but
we can't imagine why you'd want
to hide style like this.-FRITH GOWAN
$35; Koyono, www.koyono.com

•

•

\

GEEKS
Card Carrier »
Mac geeks are proud to display their allegiance at every opportunity. Give The Missing
Bite's Retractable Badge Holder to an office-dwelling geek you love, and every working
moment will be an excuse to evangelize. The clip features the beloved Apple logo, and a
retractable cord connects to a loop that snaps to an accommodating badge.-FRITH GOWAN
$1 O; The Miss ng Bite, www.missingbite.com

\\\\\\\'l\\\~\\\\\\\\\~\\\\\\\i\\\\

ALLPHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER BELANGER, EXCEPT ETYMOTIC RESEARCH ER-61, BURTON HEADPHONE BEANIE, VICTORINOX SWISSMEMORY. SCOTIEVEST SOLAR JACKET. VOLTAIC SYSTEMS VOLTAIC BACKPACK, KILLER
PHONE CHARGER IANO II, ATI TECHNOLOGIES RADEON 9800 PRO MAC EDITION, ZALMAN ZM-RS6F THEATRE 6SURROUND HEADPHONES, TAP
WAVE ZODIAC, O'R ITETECHNOLOGIES WEBCAM 352, ANO OLYMPUS VERVE STYLUS DIGITAL CAMERA.

CAMERA RIGS THAT YOU CAN BUILD BOOK COVER, ZIP-LINQWIRELESS

nJorph your 11Vorkspace

More than an Answering Machine...

Phon8'vi1er•
Message Center

• Multi-Line Answering Machine
• Call Recording
• Call in co Control your Mac
plw enjoy thefollowing benefits...

Permanent multi-line call history
in- and out-bound calls logged and searchable

Dial from Address Book
plw smart dialing from any application

You'll always know who's calling
your Mac's voice announct!J calkrs aloud

Multiple Voice Mail Boxes
messag" e-mailed to your cell, home or office

www.macworld.com

Macworld
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SECRETS BY ROB GR IFFI THS

WORKING MAC
ff ice Problems Solved
ft Office 2004 is, in nearly every way, a great step forward for
uctivity suite. But that doesn't mean all is perfect. There are a
r as where Office doesn't behave as you'd expect. In this article
~...~~we'll show you how to work around the worst of these annoyances.
Office 2004
Some (or all) of the Office 2004 applications quit at launch
with no warning message at all. What should I do?
Incorrect file permissions on some files and folders on
your hard drive can cause this problem. The easy fix is
to use the Repair Disk Permissions tool in Apple's Disk
Utility program. Go to Applications: Utilities, and
launch Disk Utility. In the left-hand column of the
main application window, select your hard drive. Under
the First Aid tab, click on Repair Disk Permissions.
The process can take five to ten minutes, but when it's
done, your Office 2004 applications should launch.

Wor-d 2004

Archive by Date
To create your own
"archive by date" func
tion in Entourage, start
with a custom view.
Thi s one will find all
e-mail between six
months and a year old.
Make sure you set the
Match pop-up menu to
If All Criteria Are Met,
as shown.

I prefer to use the Reviewing pane when making comments.
But how do I edit a comment as I'm writing it?
You can edit a comment in the Reviewing pane, which
you access from the Reviewing toolbar (View: Tool
bars: Reviewing), by clicking on the Show pop-up
menu. But you can't do some things, such as dragging
and dropping text to rearrange it or pressing delete to
remove a word. Strangely, the forward delete key(®;
delete on some third-party keyboards) works. If you
need th.at kind of editing flexibility, you'll have to
enable the Track Changes balloons, which display
comments and changes to the side of the main text.
Open Word: Preferences, click on Track C hanges in
the left-hand pane, and select Use Balloons To Display
Changes. You can see the balloons only in the Page
Layout and Online Layout views (under View).

When viewing a document with comments, I sometimes see
brackets around text, and
Edit Custom View
sometimes see an empty
Name ,Older lnbox Items
set of brackets. When
Item Types
the brackets are empty,
~ ~ Messages Q cont;icts Q catl!:ndoJrtvenu
Tasks Q Notes
This Ylew w!U
av.lll able In the Menage Ust.
I can't get the Com
Location - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ment contextual menu to
[~•~
" '=•""-'
"~- - - '"-'
:'f S Include De leted Items
appear, nor can I click on
Criteri a- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
the comment to make it
show in the Reviewing
days old
pane. How can Ifix this?
d.:ays old
You get empty brack
ets when yo u add
a comment without

selecting text first. If you make a selection, comment
brackets surround that text. T here's no way to
automatically hop to one of these "no text selected"
comments in the Reviewing pane, unless you
already know which one you're looking for. Instead,
enable the Track Changes ba lloons to see and edit
these comments.
How do I disable Quartz text smoothing in Word 2004? On my
slower machine, this made scrolling much faster.
Unfortunately, the ability to disable Quartz text
smoothing has been removed from every Office 2004
application, with the exception of Excel. Smoothing is
now handled by the system in the other applications.
How do I open a document that was created and encrypted
in Office 2003 for Windows and requires a password?
Word 2004 doesn't support Office 2003's encryption
features. To open the file, you'll have to ask its cre
ator to save it in a format that doesn't use encryption.
If the file's security is important, the author could
encrypt it with a cross-platform program such as
PGP Personal Desktop, from PGP (www.pgp.com),
after saving it.
How can I copy and paste text from Word into Apple's iChat?
When I try, the pasted text is sent as a black rectangle.
Due to an incompatibility between Office and iChat,
you'll have to make a detour th.rough an intermedi
ate application. Select and copy the text in Word or
Excel and th.en paste it into another application, such
as a new Apple Mail message or a blank TextEdit doc
ument. Select th.is newly pasted text and th.en copy
and paste it into iChat, and it will work as expected.

~
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Why Cloes the cursor move down a row after I press return?
I'd rather have it stay in the same spot.
Go to Excel: Preferences, and click on Edit in the left
hand pane. Deselect the Move Selection After Return
www.macworld.com

~CHECK IT OUT
option, and the cursor wi ll no longer move after you
press remrn. You could also change the default behav
ior by changing the Direction pop-up menu from
Down to another direction.

Ent urage 2004
When I want to print my calendar, it fails to print, giving me
an "Er~or -30876" message. What's wrong?
You probably nave a corrupted printing form . Quit
ntourage ana go to Users: usemame: Documents:
·crosoft User Data. Delete the entire Printing Fom1s
folder therein-don't worry; it will be re-created the
next time you launch Entourage.
When I'm in Month view and I want to see a particular day in
detail, I double-click on it. But Entourage opens a new event
on that date. I tried clicking on the Day view button, but that
just takes me back to the current day.
At the lower left of the Entourage wi ndow is a minia
ture calendar. Double-click on any date in this calen
dar, and that day's detail view will open.
How can I archive e-mails by date? The Export tool lets me
export only items in a project or category, or all of my e-mails.
Start by creating a custom view for your in-box (File:
New: Custom View). In the dialog box that appears,
enter a name for the view and add two criteria-both
using the Date Received criterion from the lef011ost
pop-up menu. One is for the minimum age of the mes
sages to archive; the other is for the maximum age.
Make sure Match is set to If All Criteria Are Met, and
click on OK (see "Archive by Date"). Also, create a new
folder in your folder list and give it a meaningful name
(such as Jan-Jun 04). When the custom view has taken
effect, select all the messages in your in-box and then
drag them to the Jan-Jun 04 folder. Drag this folder to
a location in the Finder, and wait while Entourage
copies the messages. When it's done (use the Finder to
verify that it worked), delete the Jan-Jun 04 folder and
the messages in your in-box.

hy do dragged ob1ects seem to jump to a new, somewhat
rbitrary location wh1n I drop them?
ake sure you've disabled Snap To Grid on the Draw
. g toolOa . 0pen that toolbar (View: Toolbars: Draw
ing); the • click on the toolbar's first object and make
sure-thlre•s no check mark next to the Snap To Grid
menu item. You might try disabling the rulers, too. If
they're visible, select View: Ruler to disable them. Now
you should be able to drop objects exactly where you
want them, but this hasn't worked for all users.
How do I create a password-protected PowerPoint presenta
tion that I can distribute for others to see but not change?
None of the Mac versions of PowerPoint support pass
word-protected presentations (nor can you open pro
tected presentations created in Wmdows). But tl1ere
www.macworld.com

Low-Cost Acrobat Alternative
Pricey Adobe Acrobat 6.0 (Professional, $449; Standard, $299; www.adobe.com) isn't
your only choice if you want to do more than just look at PDF files. Smi leOnMyMa c's
$30 PDFpen (www.smileonmymac.com) lets you add text, images, and simple line
graphicsto any PDF document with a few clicks-it's an ideal way to add a scanned
signature to a form, for example (see "On the Line"). PDFpen used to be hampered
by bugs and slow performance (.. i;April 2004), but thisrelease sports enough
improvements to merit a second look.-FRANKUNN. TESSLER
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On the Line PDFpen is handy for completing and signing business forms.

are a few workarounds. Using tl1e built-in PDF capa
bilities of OS X, save your presentation as a PDF via
Print: Preview. You'll lose the animations and transi
tions in it. You can also use tl1e File: Make Movie option
to create a stand-alone QuickTime movie of your
slides. Unlike Keynote, PowerPoint can't create inter
active movies, so your audience will have no control
over the slides. You could use File: Save As to save your
presentation as a series of Web pages-but you'll need
a server on which to save tl1e pages for oiliers to see.
The embedded QuickTime movies in my presentation played
perfectly with PowerPoint X. But in PowerPoint 2004, they
have very slow frame rates and choppy sound. Is there a way
to fix this?
Select the troublesome cl ip and then choose Format:
Picture. Under the Size tab, click on the Best Scale
For Slide Show option , set the Resolution pop-up
menu to match your output device's resolution, and
tl1en click on OK This will probably change the size
of your QuickTime movies, but it should make iliem
play much more smootl1ly. 0
Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound,
Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004) and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site
(www.macosxhints.com).
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DIGITAL HUB
Fix GarageBand Glitches
GarageBand has been a breakthrough for aspiring Mac mus1c1ans.
Thanks to its simplified interface and hard-to-beat p r ice ($49 with
Apple 's ilife '04 suite), even novices can start recording digital mas
terp ieces. But things can go wrong in GarageBand-missing loops,
silent instruments, and so on. Here are some recipes for solving the
most-common GarageBand problems.
Your Loop Browser Is Empty
Adding loops to GarageBand isn't just a matter of
stuffing them into a fo lder on your hard drive. You
also have to make GarageBand aware of them. To do
that, you must force GarageBand to index
new loops, thereby building an internal card
cata log of the loops and their locations.
If anything goes wrong with GarageBand's
loop index, you may discover that all the but
tons in the Loop browser are dimmed and no
loops appear in its list. Some loops may exist
in name only.
In these situations, the solution is to
rebuild the GarageBand loop index.
Step 1 Quit GarageBand. In the Finder,
open your hard drive and go to Library:
Application Support: GarageBand: Apple
~~~~: Loops. Inside, you'll see the text fi les that
Oavid Pogue
~------------' constitute your current index (see "Out with
By the Book This
the Old"). Drag these fi les to the Trash.
arti cle is an excerpt
Step 2 Restart GarageBand and click on the Loop
from GarageBand: The
Browser button (which looks like an eye). Garage
Missing Manual, by
Band wi ll display the No Apple Loops Found dialog
David Pogue (2004;
box. Click on OK and return to the Finder.
reprinted by permission
Step 3 Open your hard drive and go to Library:
of O'Reilly Media).
Application Support: GarageBand. Drag the Apple
Loops folder from the GarageBand folder into any
visible portion of GarageBand's Loop browser.
GarageBand will dutifully re-create its loop index,
based on the current location and contents of that
Loops folder.
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Out with the Old If you're having loop problems, trash your old loop index files.
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Step 4 If you've insta lled the J am Pack, drag its
fo lder (also in Library: Application Support: Garage
Band) into the Loop browser, too .

No Sound from a Mike or a Real Instrument
If GarageBand doesn't seem to be "hearing" anything
from your microphone or Line input, the Mac proba
bly hasn't been taught to listen to the right audio
source. Open OS X's Sow1d preference pane and click
on the Input tab. Select the sound source you want to
record, and then adjust the Input Volume slider for
your singing or playi ng. (The loudest notes shou ld
briefly illum inate the righnnost bars.) Return to
GarageBand and open its Audio/MIDI preferences.
Click on the Audio Input pop-up menu and make sure
that the correct input is selected.
If the problem persists, try these steps:
Step 1 Make sure that you're working with a blue
Real Instrument track. If a green Software Instru
ment track is selected, GarageBand ignores your
microphone or instrument.
Step 2 Make sure that you haven't muted this n·ack
or soloed another one. (The speaker icon in your u·ack's
header should be blue, but no other instrument's head
phones icon should be lit up.) While you're at it, make
sure the track's volw11e slider isn't set to zero.
Step 3 GarageBand may be set up to listen to the
wrong channel. Double-click on the track header
and examine the Input pop-up menu and Format
(Mono/Stereo) settings.
Step 4 If you're using a mixer or an audio interface,
make sure that its volume is turned all the way down.
Step 5 Check whether you 're hearing any sound
from the insnument. If it's electric, make sure that it's
turned on, with the volume turned up. Also make sure
all the connections are good-especially if you've
incorporated plug adapters into the mix.
Step 6 If you're using a Griffin iMic adapter,
make sure that you 've connected the mike or instru
ment to the i.Mic's input jack (the one with a micro
phone symbol). Also be sure to switch the iMic's
selector toward the microphone symbol. Open
GarageBand's Audio/MIDI preferences and choose
www.macwo rl d.com

iM ic USB Audio System from the Audio Input
pop-up menu.

No Sound from a MIDI Instrument
Having trouble getting GarageBand to hear an exter
nal MIDI instrument, such as a keyboard controller
or a MIDI guitar? If so, your MIDI status light can
help you identify the culprit (see "Lighting the Way").
Stat us Light Doesn't Respond If the MIDI status
light doesn't flicker when you play, MIDI information
may not be reaching GarageBand. Make sure that the
instrument is turned on and connected to the Mac.
If a MIDI interface box is involved, double-check
your connections. It's very easy to get the MIDI In
and MIDI Out cables confused.
Open GarageBand's Audio/MIDI preferences. The
MIDI Status line should read "l MIDI lnput(s)
Detected" (or however many instruments you have
connected). If it doesn't, your MIDI interface may
require its own driver software. Visit the manufacturer's
Web site to seek out an OS X-compatible driver.
Status Light Does Respond If the indicator does
flicker on and off, then everything is correctly hooked
up. In that case, make sure that you've selected a
green Software Instrument track. Also check that you
haven't muted this track or soloed anotl1er one.
If you still encounter the problem, go to Window:
Keyboard to open the on-screen keyboard . Click on
a few keys to ensure that the selected track has a
working instrument selected. You might also try
double-clicking on the track header to open the
Track Info dialog box. You should have an instrument
and effects preset active in the top two lists . In the
Details panel, try turning off your effects one by one
until you find me problem. (It's possible to fiddle with
me effects so much tlrnt no sound emerges.)
Finally, check whemer you, in fact, have any Soft
ware Instruments available. Double-click on a track
header to see if anyiliing is in me list. If you or some
body else has been doing some naughty playing in the
Library: Application Support: GarageBand folder,
the files may be so dismantled that you need to rein
stall GarageBand to get it going again.
No Sound from External Speakers
Ordinarily, GarageBand plays back sounds through
your Mac's audio circuitry-either mrough your
Mac's built-in speakers or mrough speakers connected
to its headphone jack. But what if you've bought fancy
USB speakers? Or what if you've connected an audio
interface box mat's hooked up to its own sound sys
tem? In those cases, you'll need to adjust your audio
options. Open GarageBand's Audio/MIDI prefer
ences. Click on the Audio Input Driver pop-up menu
to select the name of your external speakers or inter
face box. If you don't see it listed, you may need to
install the appropriate driver- this usually comes witl1
me speakers or audio box.
www.macworld.com

Looking for something unique to give this holiday
season? Why not turn some of your favorite digital
photos into personalized gifts? Many online photo
services have branched out with stylish and unusual
offerings, from fashion accessories to coasters to
scrapbooks-and even personalized stamps (see
Hot Stuff, page 124). Here's a sampling:
Photo Handbag lmageStation.com offers
some of the most fashionable photo bags we've seen (pic
tured). Trimmed in leather with full-image panels on the front and
the back, they're sure to get noticed ($135; find.macworld.com/0109).
Snapbooks Most photo sites offer hardbound photo books. But for a more
casual-and less expensive-option, check out Shutterfly.com's Snapbooks. These
small spiral-bound books feature one photo per page and an optional caption ($10
for a 20-page book of 4-by-6-inch prints).
M etal Trivet Know someone who likes to cook? PhotoAccess.com and
Snapfish.com both offer to put your favorite photo on a cast-iron trivet-which can
serve as a hot pad or a wall decoration.-KELLYLUNSFORD
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Panned Tracks Still Play in Both Speakers
In GarageBand, you can use me Pan knob to place a
certain track's instrument all the way to the left or
right side of the stereo field. If you do this but still
hear the darned thing coming out of both speakers,
there are two possible explanations.
The likeliest culprit is an Echo or Reverb effect mat
you've applied to that track. When you select mese
options for an individual track, you're not really
applying a different echo or reverb to the track.
Instead, you're telling GarageBand how much of the
master track's echo and reverb to apply. As a result,
you'll hear your fully panned track reverberating
through bom speakers, courtesy of the master echo or
reverb. The solution, then, is to turn off the panned
track's Echo and/or Reverb effect. Double-click on its
track header, and deselect the corresponding options.
This prob lem can also occur if you've used the
Compressor effect. Turning on Compressor for the
master track forces all tracks to play in both tlle left
and the right channels. To solve the problem, turn
off the master track's Compressor effect. (Turning
off Compressor for an individual track won't make
a difference.) 0

Lighting the Way
The handy MIDI indica
tor 0 flickers blue
whenever GarageBand
is receiving note data.

Contributing Editor DAVID POGUE is a technology columnist for the New

York Times and the creator of the Missing Manual book series. He has been
a digital composer since 1985.
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Survive the Switch to lnDesign
Moving to a new place can be hard. Comfortable habits must be left
behind. You haven't learned the quickest route to work, you don't know
which newspaper has your favorite comic strip, and the local coffee shop
even uses different terminology. Moving to a new page-layout program
can be like that, too. If you've recently switched from QuarkXPress to
Adobe InDesign CS, the following tips will smooth your transition ..
Make New Friends
When you're just starting to explore InDesign, you
need to know the basics. If you're a little more expe
rienced, you can skip to the next section, "Get to
Know the Neighborhood."
Measurements Palette In QuarkXPress ($945; WWW
.quark.com), the Measurements palette is almost indis
pensable. The InDesign CS ($699; www.adobe.com)
equivalent is the Control palette (Window: Control),
which offers options that change depending on what's
selected in the file. The Control palette also takes the
place ofXPress's Modify dialog box.
Item, Content, and Type Tools InDesign's tool palette
contains two selection cursors. The black arrow cursor,
called the Selection tool, grabs whole objects and
grouped objects, as does XPress's Item tool. The white
arrow cursor, called the Direct Selection tool, selects
items inside a frame; it's similar to XPress's Content
tool. The Direct Selection tool also selects an object's

Selection (V)
Pen (P)

Type (T)

Pencil (N)

Line (L)

Rectangle Frame (F)

Switch with a
Single Letter You
can move between
items on lnDesign's
toolbar by pressing
just one key on your
keyboard.

Scale (S)

Shear (0)

Free Transform (E)

Eyedropper (I)

Scissors (C)

Hand (H)

Zoom (Z)

Apply Color (,)
Normal View (JI)
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Gradient (G)

Button (B)

Default Fill and Stroke (D)
Format Container
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Rectangle (M)

Rotate (R)

Fill (X)
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Direct Selection (A)

Swap Fill and Stroke (shift-X)

individual line segments and control points. Although
the Direct Selection (white arrow) tool's flexibility can
be helpful, former XPress users may unintentionally
drag on a side or a comer of a text frame with this tool,
pulling the frame's edges out of aligrunent.
And unlike XPress, lnDesign gives you a separate
tool for working with text: the Type tool.
Get Text and Get Picture XPress's Get Text and Get
Picture commands are absent from InDesign, which
provides a Place command (File: Place). This com
mand invokes a loaded cursor for text or images.
Usi ng the loaded cursor, you can click on a page to
directly place text or an image. To create a new frame
of a specific size while placing text or an image, use
the loaded cursor to draw an area on the page.
Runaround and Text Options Instead of XPress's
Runaround dialog box, InDesign has a palette called
Text Wrap (Window: Type & Tables: Text Wrap),
which has the same function. Settings for text inset, col
umns, the first baseline, vertical text justification, and
ignoring text wrap can all be found in the Text Frame
Options dialog box (Object: Text Frame Options).
Link Tool XPress has Linking and Unlinking tools
that connect text across two or more text boxes. In
InDesign, text frames have in and out ports (small
white squares on the sides of text frames) that you click
on with either selection tool to link text from frame to
frame. This process is called threading. You break an
existing text thread by clicking on a text frame's out
port and then clicking on that text frame again.
Collect for Output Are you ready to send your first
InDesign file to the print shop? Instead of the Col
lect For Output command, use InDesign's Package
command (File: Package). It also includes a Preflight
tool (File: Preflight), which checks for potential
printing problems, such as missing fonts, images in
RGB mode, and low-resolution images.

Stroke (X)
Format Text
Apply Gradient (.) and Apply None (/)
Preview Mode (W)

Get to Know the Neighborhood
Seasoned designers rely on key commands to quickly
perform common page-layout tasks. If you're a
QuarkXPress power user, some of the keyboard com
mands in InDesign CS may frustrate you at first.
www.macworld.com

~CHECK IT OUT
Change Tools with One Hand You can use single
keys (without modifier keys) to cycle through
lnDesign's toolbar-see "Switch with a Single Let
ter" for the complete list. But pressing a character key
can yield undesirable results when you're working on
text inside a text frame. For example, holding down
the spacebar temporarily switches to the Hand tool.
But if you're in a text frame, pressing the spacebar
adds spaces to your text. To avoid typing extra spaces
or random letters in your text frames, :11:-click any
where on the InDesign page to deselect any live text
frames before pressing the spacebar or any other sin
gle-letter tool-selection keyboard command.
Explore Your Options InDesign ventures into unfa
miliar territory with the option-click. When you're
using any tool other than the Type tool, option
clicking and dragging an item creates a copy of the
item. Ifthe Type tool is selected and you're editing text,
option-clicking causes the Hand tool, for dragging the
page around, to appear, just as it does in XPress.
Edit Text There's a speedy shortcut for editing text
in InDesign. When you're using either selection tool,
just double-click on any text box-your cursor will
immediately change to the Type tool.
Define Your Own Shortcuts lnDesign's keyboard
shortcut editor lets you add, remove, or change most
shortcuts (except mouse-click shortcuts such as
control-click and :11:-click). Choose Edit: Keyboard
Shortcuts to begin customizing, or choose the pro
vided shortcut set that closely follows the shortcuts
XPress users already know.

Unpack the Boxes
You may have left XPress behind, but that doesn't
mean you must abandon your XPress documents.
lnDesign CS can open an XPress file and automati
cally convert it if it's from XPress version 3.3 to
4.11. XPress 5 lets you save documents as XPress 4
files. But XPress 6 users have to save files to version
5, open them in XPress 5, and save them again as
version 4 files . If you don't have XPress 5, try
Markzware's $199 MarkzTools 5.5 (www.markzware
.com), an XTension for QuarkXPress 4 and 5 that
opens XPress 6 files and saves them to XPress 4 in
one step.
Damaged in Transit No matter how you do it, the
conversion process may not be perfect. Clipping
paths, style sheets, and dashed lines are all common
problem areas in converted files.
A clipping path may not align correctly with its
associated image. Open the Clipping Path dialog box
(Object: Clipping Path), turn off the clipping path,
and close the dialog box. Open the Clipping Path dia
log box again and tum the path back on.
Paragraph and character style sheets may not appear
in alphabetical order in their respective palettes. To
correctly sort the style names in the Paragraph Styles
and Character Styles palettes, create a new style in
www.macworld.com

A Bundle of Joy
The long-running success of the Swiss Army Knife proves that people enjoy being able
to tackle many problems with one handy tool. Veenix: Design & Type Tools, a $25 soft
ware bundle from Lake Group Software (find .macworld.com/O 115), brings that con
cept to the world of designers and illustrators.
Veen ix can help with color, fqnt, page-layout, and prepress tasks. Its Color Grabber
copies any pixel on your display to the clipboartl and shows the nearest Web-safe
equivalent. The Color Explorer palette holds as many as six complementary colors.
AWYSIWYG font list displays all active fonts, and you can display and print com
plete character sets. Enter a phrase in the Type Sampler Slide Show box to see that
phrase displayed sequentially in
Foldil\g\lmposltlon
·~_.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_#"_-_!.'.'-".'.'~·
.---~
all active typefaces.
The imposition diagrams and
calculator make child's play of set
ting up a document so it folds cor
16PAGE
rectly (see "Easy Imposition"). And
a prepress checklist reminds you of
important details to take care of
before you entrust your job to a
print shop.-TERRI STONE
Dt~ms

~
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Easy Imposition Veenix's pag
ination calculator and imposition
diagrams help you set up multi
page documents correctly.

each palette and then delete those new styles. Your
style palettes will now be correctly sorted-it's as easy
(and as illogical) as that.
Dashed lines won't match the original dash and gap
settings. Select the objects with dashed lines and
choose the dashed-line setting, in lnDesign's Stroke
palette, that's close to your original settings.
Pinpoint Problems Plenty of other glitches can
occur during conversion. One quick way to compare
old and new documents is to open the original file in
XPress, save it as a PDF, and then place the PDF in a
separate, semitransparent layer in the converted
InDesign file. (When the PDF is longer than one
page, go to File: Place and put a check mark in the
Show Import Options box to select individual pages.)
Align the PDF to the edges of the InDesign page
and click on the PDF layer's lock icon. Make changes
to the layout items until the layers match. Then delete
the PDF reference layer and the imported PDF.

Settle into Your New Home
The process of moving-to a new home or a new
application-comes with plenty of challenges. But
once you get used to the differences, you'll find that
many changes were for the better. Soon, you'll even
remember the proper lingo for ordering your cap
puccino just the way you like it. D
JONATHAN WOOLSON is the owner of thinkplaydesign (www.thinkplaydesign
.com}, a print- and Web-design studio.
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SECRETS BY FRANKLIN N TESSL ER

MOBILE MAC
Make Yourself Presentable
You 've spent weeks po lish ing your p resent ation . You 've honed your
timing to Olympic perfect ion. But when it's final ly t ime to del iver your
magnum opus, your first slide is ba rely legible, and then, a few min
utes later, the screen goes complete ly da rk. It's every presenter's
nightmare, and it may even make you wish you 'd left your Mac at home
and brought that dependable old slide carousel instead.
It doesn't have to be this way. With some ahead
of-time preparation and a few tweaks to your Mac,
your software, and the on-site hardware, your next
computer-based presentation can run like a dream.

Before You Go
A little planning before you hit the road can make a
big difference when you're giving your presentation.
Find Out What Kind of Projector You' re Going to Be
Using Even if you run your presentation off your

own laptop, you'll probably be using someone else's
video projector. Like desktop computer monitors,
projectors support different resolutions and different
types of connections. The more you know about
the projector you'll be using, the better off you'll be,
so ask about its resolution and physical connections
in advance.
Match Your Slides t o the Projector Presentations
look best when the slide size is the same as the pro
jector's native resolution, so images and text don't
have to be scaled up or down for display. Apple's
Keynote lets you choose a resolution of 800 by 600
or 1,024 by 768 when you select a theme for your pre
sentation. You can change the resolution later (File:
Slide Size), but you'll have to resize all your text and

Presenter's Tool Kit
Laptops have a way of misbehaving just when you need them
most-particularly, it seems, when you're giving a presenta
tion on the road. To avoid disaster, here's what you should
toss into your bag for your next road trip:
> VGA and DVI cable adapters.
> A CD containi ng your presentation.
> Disk-recovery software and installer CDs for your
system and presentation software.
> A handheld remote control such as Keyspan's
Presentation Remote ($59; www.keyspan.com) or
Salling Software's Salling Clicker ($20; http://home
page.mac.comljonassalling/Shareware). (The latter, when coupled
with Bluetooth on your laptop, turns your PDA or mobilephone into a remote control.)
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graphics to fit. Microsoft PowerPoint defaults to a
resolution of 720 by 540. To change it to 1,024 by
768, go to File: Page Setup and enter 14. 22 and
10 . 66 inches for the width and height of on-screen
slides. (For 800 by 600, enter 11 . 11 and 8. 33 inches
for the width and height.) Ignore the warning about
exceeding your printer's margins. If you can't deter
mine for certain what kind of projector you'll be
using, you'll probably be OK using 1,024 by 768,
which most projectors support.
Burn Copies to CD You never know what might go
wrong on your way to the presentation. J ust in case
the worst happens and your laptop can't run your
slides, make Mac- and Windows-friendly copies of
your presentation and burn them to a CD you can
then play on any handy computer. Ifyou use Keynote,
save the presentation as a QuickTime movie so it'll
run on any QuickTime-enabled system.
Make the Right Connections Most video-projector
cables have analog VGA connectors, so you can hook
them up to any iBook or PowerBook that has VGA
ports, using the adapter that came with the computer.
The mini-DVI ports on current 12-inch PowerBooks
and the DVI ports on recent 15- and 17-inch Power
Books can also make VGA connections using the
adapters that accompany them. Some newer video
projectors sport digital DVI inputs; you can connect
them directly to the DVI ports on 15- and 17-inch
PowerBooks, or to the mini-DVI ports on current 12
inch PowerBooks, with the supplied adapter. (The first
12-inch models came with VGA ports like the iBook's.)
When in doubt about what kind of connector you'll
ne~d, bring along both VGA and DVI adapters.
Juice It Up Even if you plan on plugging your lap
top into an AC power source, make sure that your
battery is fully charged. You'll be able to keep going
if someone accidentally yanks the power cord.

At the Venue
Don't wait until the last minute to connect your lap
top to the projector- show up at least 30 minutes
early and do a dry run to make sure your setup is
working properly.
www.macworld.com

~ CHECK IT OUT
Hook It Up Newer iBooks and PowerBooks work
fine if you hook them up to a projector when they're
already running, but it's wiser to make the video con
nection before you power up the computer. Even if
you don't normally tighten thumbscrews, do it now,
just to ensure that everything holds together. If your
presentation includes audio, or if you're presenting to
a big room, figure out how to connect your laptop's
audio-out jack to the room's PA system.
Test It Out Power up the projector, wait a minute
or two for it to warm up, and then boot your laptop.
Ifyou don't see your desktop on the projection screen
by the time it appears on your computer's LCD,
check your connections and use the projector's push
buttons or handheld remote control to verify that
you've chosen the correct video input.
Keep Your Mac Awake One of the most annoying
things that can happen in the middle of a presentation
is for your screen saver to start up when you pause the
slide show for a bit. To prevent that from happening,
disable your screen saver-in System Preferences:
Desktop & Screen Saver, select the Screen Saver tab
and move the slider all the way to Never. While
you're in System Preferences, go to the Energy Saver
pane and move the sliders for computer and display
sleep all the way to the right, so your Mac won't nap
while you're talking to the audience. Note that some
video projectors also have power-saving features ; if
that's the case, disable them, too.
Adjust the Mac's Display Settings The Displays
preference pane's Display tab is where you specify
the settings for the projector (see "By the Num
bers"). The box on the left lists the available resolu
tion and refresh-rate combinations-simply choose
the proper resolution (1,024 by 768 or 800 by 600)
from the list. For most video projectors, the refresh
rate should be 60Hz, but you can try a higher rate if
the image looks distorted.
Disable Video Mirroring Most PowerBooks give
you the option of running in nonmirrored video
mode, which means that the internal and external
screens are independent. If you turn mirroring off
when you're using PowerPoint 2004 or Keynote,
you can display notes and upcoming slides on your
laptop while your slide show stays up on the big
screen. To disable video mirroring, open the Dis
plays preference pane and deselect the Mirror Dis
plays option under the Arrangement tab. iBooks
support only min·ored video, where the LCD shows
exactly what the audience sees. Because of that,
iBooks in mirror mode may not be able to keep up
with presentations that include lots of complex
movies and transitions. In that case, leave them out
of your presentation.
Tweak the Projector Most modern projectors opti
mize the image automatically every time a new video
source is selected. This sometimes takes a few sec
onds, so don't panic if you don't see an image· right
www.macworld.com

Portable Protection
It's a rough-and-tumble world out there. So your spotless new iBook, Power
Book, or iPod won't stay that way for long unless you adopt some prophylactic
tactics. Here are a few options.
> Radtech's PowerSleevz line provides form-fitting sleeves for your iBook or
PowerBook, protecting it from abrasions, even those caused by zippers and carrying
case buckles ($23-$25; www.radtech.us).
> The iSkin ProTouch PB is a flexible, washable silicone keyboard protector that
prevents dirt and food from getting in between your PowerBook's or iBook's keys
but lets you see the keys as usual. It keeps the keys from scratching the screen when
the lid is closed, too ($20; www.iskin.com).
> Acme Made's iCover II is a microsueoe sheath that slides over your iBook or
PowerBook screen to protect both thefront and back; it doubles as a screen cleaner
($25-$26; www.acmemade.com).
> Klear Screen's iKlear Apple Polish works on the iPod and iBook, but it also cleans
DVDs, CDs, LCD and CRT monitors, G3 and G4 towers, iMacs, and more ($1 Ofor 12 wet
packs; $25 for 12 wet packs, five-ounce pump, and polishing cloth; www.iklear.com).
> Monster Cable's Monster iClean Screen Cleaner has no alcohol or ammonia, and
cleans monitors, laptop monitors, and iPods safely ($15-$25; www.monstercable.com).
> iCleaner's iCleaner Scratch Remover is a nonabrasive cleaner designed specifi
cally for removing scratches from the plastic parts of the iPod and the white iBook
case. The Pro version also includes a polish for banishing deep scratches and shining
up the iPod's metal back ($15-$19; www.ipodcleaner.com).-FRITH GOWAN
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away. If you're the only one using the projector, you
may get even better results by manually adjusting the
color, contrast, brightness, and other settings using
the projector's built-in controls.

By the Numbers A
VGA projector shows
up as a generic VGA
display in the Displays
preference pane.

Presentation Insurance
Nothing is more embarrassing for a speaker than to
have a dazzling computer presentation ruined by
technical glitches. Our tips won't keep your audience
from falling asleep-but as long as they're awake,
they'll see exactly what you planned. D
FRANKLIN N. TESSLER is a radiologist and longtime Macworld writer who
lives in Birmingham, Alabama.
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GEEK FACTOR
Cool Geek Tricks
Geeks are the magicians of the Mac community. Like Houd ini, we use
our knowledge to get out of bad situations. And like David Copperfield,
we use sleight of hand to dazzle t he uninformed . Wi t h these three
tricks, you can conjure up some magic of your own in the New Year.
rrect Lost Print Jobs
rinted something weeks ago-perhaps an air
cket receipt. Now you want to print it again,
you didn't save a copy of the Web page and can't
find the information on the airline's site. What to do?
Reprint it from your automatically saved backup of
every document you've ever printed, of course.
The first thing you need to
know is that a piece of Unix
software called CUPS (Com
mon Unix Printing System)
controls printing in OS X.
CUPS includes an option that
lets you save and reprint previ
ously printed documents (print
jobs). Here's how:
Edit the CUPS File To enable
the option, you have to access
and edit a file named cupsd.conf
(save a copy of the original).
Select the Go To Folder com
mand from the Finder's File
menu and type I etc/ cups .
Locate the cupsd.conf file.
If you have Bare Bones Software's $49 TextWrangler or
$179 BBEdit (www.barebones
.com), you can open the file by
dragging it to the application
icon. If you're using TextEdit, get Brian R. Hill's
$15 utility Pseudo (find.macworld .com/0093) and drag
the TextEdit icon to its icon. This opens TextEdit
with root access, which you need in order to save the
edited file. (BBEdit and TextWrangler have this abi1
ity built in.)
Next, locate the following text in the document:
f/PreserveJobFi l es No .
Change No to Yes and delete the pound symbol (ff)
at me start of this line. This tells me CUPS software
to save print jobs and to treat the line as an activ
instruction rather man as a comment to be ignored.
Now locate 1fMaxJobs 500 .
Change the line so it reads Ma xJob s 50 . (Again,
you are deleting me pound symbol.) You don't have
to reduce the number, but your hard drive will thank
94
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you. Finally, save these changes. If you opened
TextEdit using Pseudo, the document should save
directly. If you're using BBEdit or TextWrangler, OS
X will ask for your password.
Find a Saved Job Your next step is to figure out how
to locate and reprint a specific saved job. To access
the Web-based interface for the CUPS printing soft
ware, launch Safari (or your preferred browser) and
type the following URL in the address field: http : I I
local host: 631.
Select Do Administration Tasks. Ifyou're using OS
X 10.3 .4 or later, a sheet will drop down asking you
to fill in your name and password. Do so and click on
tl1e Log In button. You now have administrative
access to the CUPS software.
Click on the Manage Jobs button. In the screen
that appears, click on the Show Completed Jobs but
ton. To see your most-recent print jobs, scroll to the
bottom of the window that appears. To reprint a job,
click on the Restart Job button next to its name (see
"Print .. . Again").
Password Hassles If after you click on the Restart
Job button, CUPS rejects your correct password, you
may be mired in a Panther problem. Panther uses a
new form of password encryption that CUPS can't
decrypt. That's a problem if you created a brand-new
user account in Panther and you're running OS X
10.3.4 or later.
Apple intends to fix this; in the meantime, you can
delete the section of the cupsd.conf fi le that requires
the password. Your Mac will be less secure, but you'll
be able to use the feature. Locate me following lines
near the end of the cupsd file:
<Limit GET>
AuthType Basic
AuthCl ass System
<IL i mit>
Delete mese four lines, or add a pound symbol
before each one to make mem inactive.-TED LANDAU
~~
nt Server-Log Wipeout
EVe week, your Web server kicks out a log file that
o want to download with the $39 Interarchy
file-transfer software (00i; November 2004) and
process wim your log-analysis program. This sounds
www.macworld.com

simple enough-but there's a glitch. By default, Inter
archy uses file-name extensions to decide how to
download files. Your logs use the .log extension; there
fore, Interarchy doesn't recognize them as text files.
What's a Webmaster to do?
From an Interarchy file listing, select one of your
log files and choose Listing: Get Info. In the Get
Info window, choose BBEdit or your favorite text
editor from the Application pop-up menus for
Open, View, and Edit (in case you want to view or
edit the file). T hen choose Text from the Encoding
pop-up menu, choose your log-analysis program
from the Post Process Application pop-up menu,
and close the Get Info window. Now lnterarchy will
download all your log files as BBEdit text files and
process them automatically in your log-analysis pro
gram.-ADAM c. ENGST

iChat on Autopilot

~-fut~hd of mine who recently began working from
~ told me he was terrified to step away from the
computer in case the boss sent a message via iChat. I
said bathroom breaks were acceptable. "Well," he
began with some hesitation, "what if I need to take
the dog to the beach?"
Obviously, he needed an iChat autoresponder that
could identify a chat initiated by the boss and type a
series of responses. Here's how to whip one up using
Pygmy Software's free iCAR utility (find.macworld
.com/0094), an iChat plug-in for creating autore
sponses, and Script Software's $20 iKey (www
.scriptsoftware.com), a very cool macro utility.
It works this way: in iChat you must click on a
chat window to make it active. iCAR performs this
service for you, but it also does something once it
activates that window-it sends a message or trig
gers an AppleScript. If it sends a message, it reveals
to your correspondent that it's autoresponding.
Instead, you can set it to trigger an AppleScript
but you leave the AppleScript field empty. This
generates an inconsequential error message that
doesn't appear. Then iKey steps in and types your
phony response.
The Setup To access iCAR's settings, install it and
then open iChat. Choose iChat: Preferences, and
click on the Auto-Reply tab. Set it to autoreply when
your status is Available, Away, and Idle. Under Tim
ing, choose Reply To Every Message. To keep iCAR
from revealing that you're autoresponding, switch off
the Message Prefix option at the bottom of the win
dow, which by default types Auto- reply:. Under
Source, select AppleScript and leave the selection
field blank.
Next turn to iKey to create the sequence of
responses. First select Shortcut: New Set: Select An
Application and navigate to iChat. When you find it,
click on Select. Choose Shortcuts: New Sequence. In
the Shortcut: Sequence window, enable the Prowww.macworld.com
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grammed option and choose After Activate from its Print ... Again Once
pop-up menu. In the same window, select Defined you've modified you r
from the Repeat pop-up menu and enter 10 in the cupsd.conf file, you can
Number Of Times field.
click on Restart Job to
Now click on the Sequence tab and select Short reprint a document
cuts: Utility: Wait Front Window With Title. In the even if you've since
window that appears, click on the Utility tab, choose lost or deleted the
Wait Window Title Contains from the Action pop original file.
up menu, and enter your boss's iChat handle (what
ever appears in the title bar when you two chat) in
the Title/String In Title field. This tells iKey to wait
until your boss initiates a chat.
In the same window, choose Shortcuts: Utility:
Make A Pause, click on the Utility tab in the result
ing window, and enter 8. 0 in the Delay field . This
tells iKey to pause in a nat
ural manner before issuing
10:20AM
its first response.
Hey Penny, do you have those
Next, choose Shortcuts:
Post-It note requisition forms I
Keyboard: Type Text. Click
asked you for last week?
on the Keyboard tab in the
Hang on a sec, I'm on the )
resulting window and type
phOne...
Hang on a sec, I'm on
the phone . . . (a busy
but casual response). Choose
Shortcuts: Keyboard: Type/
Press/Release Keys. Click on
the Keyboard tab, click on
the Key field, and press the
Mac's return key. This sends
the response to the boss.
I've set up a number of
responses in this way, with
longer pauses between each
one (see "Fool the Boss"). A quick way to do this is to Fool the Boss The
simply copy, paste, and customize the steps you com boss won't wise up to
posed earlier. Finally, tell iKey to type Bye! to end it. those 45-minute coffee
Create a 4-second pause. And for some final insur breaks you're taking if
ance, use the Type/Press/Release Keys shortcut to you have a customized
type :11:-W and end the chat before your boss can ask iChat autoreplier in
questions. When you're done with the sequence, place. Of course, you
click on OK.
could use this technol·
The Caveats Before you leave your Mac, make ogy for good instead of
iChat the active application. iKey may not see the evil. Send a message to
chat window if it's running in the background. If geekfactor@macworld
your boss logs out of the chat before the sequence is .com if you come up
complete, he or she is going to be suspicious when with any brilliant ideas.
you continue to send updates about how your call is
going. And if your boss tries to contact you later in
the day and is greeted with the same scheme, you're
so busted.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
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SECRETS BY ROB GRIFFITHS

HELP DESK
Mac OS X Hints
Open the Sound and Displays preference panes with your keyboard,
make Terminal listings flow numerically, move files between volumes,
use speech recognition without wasting screen space, take advantage
of the Inspector window, and dig into OS X for hidden images and icons.
Quickly Access the Sound and
Displays Preference Panes
Ifyou're a laptop user who opens the Sound and Dis
plays preference panes a lot-to change sound input or
adjust a secondary monitor's position, for example
you may be interested in undocumented shortcuts that
take you directly to them from any application.
On your iBook or PowerBook, you can open either
preference pane by holding down the option key and
then pressing one of the volume- or brightness-con
trolling function keys (for Sound and Displays, respec
tively). So option-Fl or -F2 will open the Displays
pane, and option-F3, -F4, or -FS will open the Sound
pane. Ifyou have a desktop Mac and an Apple keyboard
with volume controls, you can hold down option
and press any of the volume keys at the top of the key
board to open the Sound pane. Unfortunately, there's
no shortcut to the Displays pane for desktop Mac users.
Numerically Order Terminal File Listings
Working with nun1bered files in Terminal is somewhat
frustrating because the app doesn't properly sort
the files in directory listings. Consider a simple
directory containing 20 versions of a graphic
Logo-version 1, Logo-version 2, and so on. If you use
the l s - 1 command (which lists one file per row of
output) on this directory, you'll see something like this:

~ CHECK IT OUT
"Wreck a Nice B.each" in Less Space
If the title of this tip makes no sense to you, it may help to know that part of it was in
the code name for the Apple project that added speech recognition to Mac OS-just
say the part in quotation marks quickly, and you'll see why.
In any event, if you use speech tecognition, you're quite familiar with the floating
bubble that lets you manage the process. Unfortunately, if you're working on a small
screen, the bubble often winds up exactly where you don't want it to be. But it doesn't
have to be that way. You can minimize the speech bubble. Just double-click on the
gray-lined area just below the middle, and the bubble will glide into the Dock.
Don't worry-speech recognition will work just as it did before. In fact, the docked
icon updates when you press the speech-activation key and speak.
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Logo  version 1
Logo  version 10
Logo-version 2
Logo-version 20
Logo-version 3
If you're tracking revisions, or otherwise looking
for a file in a large group of files , this manner of sort
ing can be problematic. However, using Unix's abil
ity to combine simple commands via the pipe (I)
symbol, you can display files in numerical order, witl1
2 following 1, and so on.
The key to this trickery is the sort command,
which does what its name suggests-it sorts what it's
given as input. Adding the - n option will sort data
numerically. so rt also needs to know which portion of
the data you'd like it to sort by. You direct it by speci
fying a starting point within the string of text to be
sorted, stated in terms of a field number and then
a character position within that field. Fields are groups
of characters separated by spaces; in this example,
there are two fields in the file name. The first field
(numbering starts 0, not 1) is the Logo-version portion
of the file name (or field 0). The second fie ld (or
field 1) is the version number. You don't need to spec
ify a location number within a field unless you want the
sort command to start somewhere other than the
beginning of the field .
Putting it all together, to sort the example output
innumerical order,you'dtypel s -1 I sort -n +1,
which means "print a directory list, send its output to
sort, and sort it numerically by the second field."
When you run the command, you'll get a nicely orga
nized list of your files that begins like this:
Logo-version 1
Logo - version 2
Logo-version 3
You can also use the optional character position for
sorting numbered files that are lacking spaces in their
names. For instance, for a series of files named
ClientStuffl.txt, ClientStuff2.txt, and so on, you'd
usethecommand ls - 1 I sort -n +0 . 11. Since
there are no spaces in the fi le names, there's only
one field (field 0), and the numeric portion of the file
names starts at the 12th character (position 11, since
numbering starts at 0).
www.macworld.com
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AWindow with a View Using the Inspector window, you
can reap the benefits of column-view windows-with previews
of sounds and movies-without having to change from list- or
icon-view windows.

Move (Don't Copy) Files between Disks
If you have more than one hard drive or partition in
your Mac, you probably know that dragging an item
from one volume to another copies it instead of mov
ing it. Ifmoving is what you're after, you need to copy
the item and then delete the original.
An easier way to achieve the same result is to start
the process as usual (click and drag the item), but
before you release the mouse button at the destina
tion, hold down the :1€ key. Now take your finger off
your mouse, and the Finder will take care of moving
the file from the source to the destination-saving
you the trouble of removing the original.
Use the Inspector to View Previews
The Finder's column view is a great way to see a
bunch of information about a selected file. You can
even play movies and sounds directly from column
view. But if you prefer icon or list view, why should
you have to give up the benefits of column view?
You probably know about OS X's Get Info window
(:1€ -I or File: Get Info, with any item selected in the
Finder), whose Preview area will allow you to play
audio and video files. However, opening a Get Info
window for each file you want to preview is time
consuming and wastes screen real estate.
Get Info has a more powerful cousin called
the Inspector, which you activate by pressing
:1€ -option-I with an item selected in the Finder. The
Inspector looks just like the Get Info window, but
it's dynamic. As you select new files in the Finder,
the contents of the Inspector window change
to reflect the current selection, so you can easily
access previews of all your files while still benefiting
www.macworld.com

Images Are Everything
OS Xis a treasure trove of hidden icons and images that you can use for everything
from presentations to folder icons to desktop pictures. Hunting for these hidden
images, however, can be frustrating. Most are stashed within an application's bundle,
or in hidden Unix directories-neither of which is easily searchable from the Finder.
And that's where Terminal comes in handy.
Your first step is to make sure that Unix knows where on your system all the files
are. AUnix program called locate creates a list of files on your machine and allows
you to search that list, and it runs automatically at regular intervals-if you leave
your Mac on all the time. To update the file list by hand, open Terminal and type
sudo /usr/1 i bexec/1 ocate. updatedb, press return, enter your admin
password, and go grab a snack-the update will take several minutes to run.
The key to treasure hunting with locate is to combine it with grep, a Unix program
that matches patterns in text strings, such as file names and directory paths. Say
you want to find all the TIFF images related to Apple's iSync application. Just type
locate ".ti ff" I grep "i Sync" I more and press return. This complex
search command is actually relatively simple. First, locate is used to find all .tiff files on
your machine. That long list, which you won't see, is then sent (via the Unix pipe symbol)
to grep, which looks for the word iSync. Finally, those results are sent to the program
more, which does nothing more than pause the output after each screenful. Presto,
you've got an instant list of every TIFF file related to iSync. To open any of the images in
Preview, copy and paste an entire row from the list in Terminal with the command
open "filepath". Press return, and the image opens in Preview.
There's additional syntax for the locate program that's very useful. If you run locate
\ * I more, you'll see the entire contents of the locate file.This will help you overcome
a key limitation of locate-the fact that it's case sensitive. So a search for. TIFF will find
different files than a search for .tiff. To work around this case sensitivity, you can use the
g rep command, which lets you ignore case. Say you're looking for folder icons in the
System folder.You're not sure exactly how these icon files are named, but you're guessing
that they have folder somewhere in their names. Try this command to see them all:
locate \* I grep - i "folder" I grep -i ".icns" I grep -i
"System" I more.
This is the same as the first example, except it takes afew more trips through grep.
First, you're searching the entire file for folder, with the - i flag, which tells grep to ignore
case when searching. This list is then searched for .icns, again in a case-insensitive man
ner. Finally, the command finds any remaining lines that contain System, this time paying
attention to case, since you want to search the System folder (see "Show Me the Icons").
n
vi re.min~ -~=-!~~_.___.__ ............. ""..___,..-_...,~.-
loccrte \ • t GTeii - i .. folder • I g.l'"ep -i .. . iCl'ls'" I grep Systett 1 ix>re
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Show Me the Icons Afew Unix commands can help you quickly find hidden

treasures in OS X, such as this list of folder icon files in the System folder.

from icon- and list-view windows. Just open the
Inspector in an unused portion of your screen, and
leave it there while you browse (see "A Window
with a View"). That way, when you want to preview
a video or listen to an audio clip, it's just a mouse
click away. 0
Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of the recently released
Mac OS X Power Hound, Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004) and runs the Mac
OS X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com).
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HELP DESK
Mac 911
You're here for the inside dope, yes? You've come to the right place.
This month's Mac 977 is all about insights on the inside-including
changing icons hidden inside Mac OS, using Terminal to get inside the
Netlnfo directory, removing artwork that is inside music files, and an
insider's view on the downside of an upside-down iSight.
lconology
Is there one folder that holds OS X's icons? I'd like to change
the icons that appear in the Finder, but copying a new icon
into a Get Info window doesn't seem to work.
Adam R. Totten

The procedure is more complicated than you might
think. You can find many of the icons in OS X by
going to System: Library: CoreServices and then
control-clicking on Systemlcons.bundle. In OS X
10.3, you can then select Show Package Contents to
rummage through the Resources folder within the
IWant Candy!
Contents folder. However, the root owns these
CandyBar makes it easy icons, so you can't edit them in place. Rather, you
to update your Mac
must make copies (after making a full backup of
with yummy icons.
the Resources folder so you can restore things if
necessary), edit the copies, and replace
~----~J~,---·-~' the originals with the edited versions.
ililiiliil,f.lfpr But there's even more to it than that,
Orag a ntwlcon ln1o anywt lltortpt 1<el1....
and because there is, I'll refer you to
InterfaceLift (find .macworld.com/0106),
which spells out the procedure in all its
command-line glory.
Or you can take the easy route: Pur
chase Panic's $13 CandyBar utility (www
.panic.com). Its drag-and-drop interface
lets you replace an icon by dragging a
- ordrag11 cu n om lco no1.uol o\n)' we U1ortJ tort lt.
new 'i con into a well where the old icon
resides (see "I Want Candy!"). It's as

fj~ TIP OF THE MONTH
Calendars Redux
In your August 2004 column, you suggested that in order to publish all your calendars
to .Mac, you could print a compiled monthly calendar as a PDF file and then publish it
to a .Mac home page. Amore graceful solution is to create a new calendar, give it a
name such as All Calendars, and export all your other calendars to the desktop. Then
drag the .ics files from the desktop to the new calendar entry you created to add all
those events to the calendar. Finally, publish this single calendar to .Mac.
John Moskalyk
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simple as that. CandyBar also supports iContainers
prepackaged collections of icons-that you can load
with a double-click. For tips on working with icons
and images in Terminal, see this month's Mac OS X
Hints, page 96.

Setup Assistant Redux
Is there a way to force OS X's initial Setup Assistant to
run again?
Rick Roder

Yes, but unless you have a very good reason for run
ning the Setup Assistant-your Mac won't start up
because your user account appears to be hosed, for
instance-don't do it. And if you must, back up your
data first. Then keep these two points in mind: First,
in order to retain access to the files associated with
the current user-including music, e-mail messages,
contacts, and calendars-the user you create in Setup
Assistant must have exactly the same name as the cur
rent user. Otherwise, the transfer of permissions
between your new and old identities will end up a
mess, and, until you change file permissions with a
tool such as BatChmod (http://macchampion.com/
arbysoft), you won't be able to open some files .
Second, if you've created additional users on your
Mac-an account for troubleshooting or one for your
spouse, for example-you won't be able to access
those users from the login screen.
Now that you've been warned, here's how to run
the Setup Assistant again: Restart your Mac while
holding down ~ -S to boot into Single User mode.
When the prompt appears, type the following, press
ing the return key after each line (note tl1e spaces):
mount -uw I
cd /private/var/db/ neti nfo
mv local .n idb local . old
rm .. /.AppleSetupDone
exit
Translation: You've navigated to the hidden Net
Info directory and renamed the Netlnfo database
which contains the Mac's user settings-in such a
way that the Mac will create a new database when
Setup Assistant runs. You've then removed the
www.macworld.com

S~ UNSOLICITED ADVICE
AppleSetupDone file. When the Mac doesn't see
this file, it runs the Setup Assistant that allows you
to create a new user.
If you'd like to put things back the way they were
before you undertook this procedure, boot into Single
User mode again and type the following:
mount - uw I

cd / private/var/db/netinfo
mv local.nidb local.lold
mv local . old local . nidb
ex it
This gives the new Netlnfo database the name
local.lold and restores the original Netlnfo database.

Away with Artwork

Extras for Excel
I've been using Micro~oft Excel more 'frequently of late, and Iwanted to pass along a
'couple 0f spreadsheet tips.
ff you want to insert the date as a time stamp (so it wcrn't cbange when you next
update the document}, press control-semicolon (;).To insert thetime, press control
shift-semicolon. If you'd like a date and time that updates, type - NGW{ ) into a cell.
And here's a coo( way to make a pop-up menu: Enter value~-Gian\s, Dod~.ers,
Rockies, Padres, and Diam0ndbacks, for example-in a series of out-of-the-way cells,
such as J1to JS. Cli~k on the Gellyou'd like the pop-up menu to appear in. Choose Val
idation from the Data menu, click on;the Settings tab, and choose List from the Allow
pop-t.1p menu. In the Source field that appears, eater =J 1 : J 5 and click on OK. A
pop-up menu containing your team names appears. To tidy up, select the team names
in the.J column and apply a white font color,sq they'l,I be invi~ible (just remember not
to enter other values in these cells!).
·

I've heard that iTunes' artwork is embedded into music files.
How do you back up artwork and remove it?
Dylan Drazen

Artwork is indeed embedded in music files (and rightly
so, as you'd want the artwork to transfer when you
move audio files to another computer). But iTunes is
more than happy to let you archive and remove it. To
back up the artwork, launch iTunes, select a track
whose art you want to archive, press ~ -I to produce the
track-information window, click on the Artwork tab,
and drag the artwork to the desktop, where it turns into
a picture clipping. To delete the artwork, click on it and
then click on the delete button.

Old OS, Old iPod
Can you use an iPod with OS 9?
Ivan Manson

the right, press the keyboard's right-arrow or tab key
(press the left-arrow key or shift-tab to move to the
left). In OS X 10.3, typing a letter will take you to the
first item that begins with that letter. You can use the
up- and down-arrow keys to move up and down in the
menu. If a menu contains multiple items that begin
with the same letter, type the first couple ofletters of a
particular command name to highlight it. If an item
has a submenu, use the right-arrow key to open it.

Upside-down iSight
I'd like to find a more aesthetically pleasing way to incorpo
rate my iSight into my work environment. I thought I had
found the perfect solution-mounting it under a bookshelf
but the image is flipped, and iChat doesn't have any control
for rotating it 180 degrees. Is there a fix for this?
Blair Feldman

Third- and fourth-generation iPods and the iPod mini
require OS X, or Microsoft Wmdows 2000, XP Home,
or Professional, but you can use the first two genera
tions of iPods-which have navigation buttons arrayed
around the scroll wheel-with OS 9. Because Apple no
longer sells these models, you'll have to find a used one.
To make the device work with OS 9, you need com
patible versions of iTunes and the iPod software. You
can download the last OS 9-compatible version of
iTunes-that would be 2-from find .macworld.com/
0107. And you'll find the iPod Software 1.3 Updater for
Mac OS 9 at find.macworld .com/0108.

Mouseless Menus
With my Windows PC at work, I use the keyboard to activate
a menu. When I type a letter, the first menu entry that begins
with that letter is highlighted. Then Ican just press the enter
key to select that menu option. I would like to do this on my
Mac at home, but I don't know how.
Jason Kuebelbeck

Recent versions ofOS X let you do the same thing.Just
hold down the control key and press F2. The Apple
menu will drop down. To move to the next menu to
www.macworld.com

It's possible to flip the video image with software-for
example, Ben Software's $50 SecuritySpy (www
.bensoftware.com/ss) can do it. But as you've discov
ered, flipping images isn't among iChat's talents, and
because Mac OS allows only one application at a time
to use video input, you can't flip the image in one pro
gram and then use that flipped image in iChat.
I'm afraid you must turn to mechanics to solve
your problem. You could do it with mirrors-point
your iSight at a concave mirror (which flips your
image, much as a shiny spoon would), and angle a sec
ond mirror so that the camera can see you. As deli
ciously scientific as this setup may be, it adds more
clutter to your room.
Instead, look at MacMice's $30 SightF!ex (www
.macm ice.com). It features a FireWire cable built
into a flexible, 20-inch arm that's attached to a solid
base. Connect the iSight to the top of this arm, place
the base in a convenient spot, and twist the camera
into a position that shows your best side. D
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN's business card also includes the
words Editor in Chief, Playlistmag.com.
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#1 event for the Macintosh community.
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the world of learning
awaiting you with the Macworld Conference &
Expo/San Francisco 2005 Conference programs.
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from our world class faculty
who will be leading you through technical
discussions, tips and techniques and thought
provoking discussions.
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J
thousands of Macintosh
professionals, power users, IT managers,
musicians. graphic artists, videographers and
industry watchers as we present the state of the
art in Macintosh computing .
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5 Times more Power
than the Standard Headphones

iPod Remote and Earphones
• Ea rbud-style headphones
• Neodymium transducers
significantly enhances
sound quality
9

ONLY s39 s #459830

•

• Includes dock connector
• Wireless ly play iTunes
while charging iPod
• Monster Smart technology
ensures longer battery life

'"

59 9s #5384306

ONLY S

H MDNSTER'
Charge and Sync Your iPod Faster

iPod Dock for Click Wheel Models
• Just plug in to charge
and sync your iPod
• FireWire and USS 2.0 interfaces
• Audio line out for easy
connection to your home stereo
9

ONLY s39 s #5260750

,

•

Authorized

Reseller

iPod sold separately.

I

Nevi· Low Price - save $100 Canon

All-Around versatility!

Xtremity case System

PowerShot S1

• ClearShield cover protects with style

• Plug-and-play easy

• Dash mount and belt clip increase
usability and portability

• Weighs just 1 ounce
• Solid-state design for
enhanced durability

9

ONLY s29 s #5080927

5

ONLY 99

Real-Time Motion Graphics Design

Motion
• Procedural behavior animation
• Final Cut Pro HD integration
ONLY 299 #5084733

,

•

•

-

95

• 3.2-megapixel CCD
95
5
ONLY 399
#4850344

#5313583

includes Virtual ~o;ngl
PC for Mac 7 ~htp
.

Mictosoft

Office 2004 for Mac
Professional Edition
• Microsoft's most powerful
presentation, spreadsheet,
word-processing, and
e-mail applications

5

102 MACWORLD

• Excl usive Canon Image Stabilizer
automatically counteracts motion
for steady shots every time

Authorized
Reseller

December 2004

Office 2004 Pro Upgrade
wNirtual PC ONLY

Virtual PC for Mac 7 ONLY

Built-in 2-Sided Printing

oeskjet 6540DT
Color Inkjet Printer

(h~
inv111nt

• 4800 x 1200dpi on
photo paper
• HP's PhotoREt color
layering technology

s2s99s #4893088
s799s
#5087310

• Space-saving small footprint
95
5
ONLY 199 #5211296

www.macworld. com

6 Black ink sticks
FREE -$100 Value·

Exefu~tve

offer.

XEROX

New·

~connection-

Two-phone bundle -SAVE $29.85!

Phaser 84008 Solid Ink Printer

IP connection Netphones

• 24ppm color and
monochrome printing

• Crystal-clear sound quality with no hidden charges or fees

• 2400dpi resolution

• Calls to land lines only 2.9¢ per min. domestica lly

• Richer, more vibrant colors
than laser or inkjet printers

• Unlimited FREE calling to other IP Connection
subscribers around the world

ONLY

5

999 #4793335

' When purchased before 12/31 /04.
Visit macconnection.com for details.

• FREE voicemail, FREE call forwarding, FREE caller ID

95
5
STARTING AT
#5315829 (Two-phone bundle)
' Annual subscriptions of $24.95 per phone included in price.

199

Cool. Free Patriots'" Experiences Can Be Yours

Patriots Extra Points Visa"' card
• Low 2.9% APR
• Earn Extra Points towards free
Patriots gear, experiences,
memorabilia and computer products
• Receive FREE Shipping on your first MacConnedion order

www. macconnection .com/ mw

\._''L~~
800. 800. 3333

MacConnection®
A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPAN Y

Go to macconnection.com/patriots and apply today!

the right tools for the right brain '"
December 2004

© 2004 PC connection. All rights reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC connection, tnc. or its subsidiaries. All other trademarks remain the property of their respective companies.
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eMac™G4
7.25GHzG4 ·
or SuperOriv~~th Combo
starting at

s794f

iBook®G4

~~Hz

~~~~ ~~: ~:~~~p~ay

7GHzG4 ·
G4
. GHz G4 with 74· 7"dp!Splay
ay
starting at

$1,094/

PowerBook®G4

7.33GHz G4 with 72. 7"display
7.33GHz G4 with 75.2" display
7.5GHz G4 with 75.2" display
7.5GHz G4 with 77" display
;tarting at

sis94!

Apple Cinema Display®
20~ 23" and 30" displays

starting at

II

si294!

iSight" sold separately.

1-800-MACMALL

Authorized Reseller

FREE RAM OFFER-An addttional $39.95 MacMall installation fee applies to all models. A$99 MacMall mall-in rebate is required for Power Mac G5 and iBook G4 models. Price of RAM before rebate is $99. ASl 19 MacMall mail-in rebate
is required for Power8ook models. Price of RAM before rebate is $119. A$49.95 MacMall mail·in rebate is required for eMac G4 models. Price of RAM before rebate is 549.95. No rebate required for iMac G5 models. FREE CARRYING
CASE OFFER-Carrying Case is free after $29.95 MacMall mail-in rebate for iBook or 12.1" and 15.2" PowerBook models. Price before rebate is $29.95. AS39.95 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for 17" Power8ook models. Price
before rebate is $39.95. FREE PRINTER OFFERS-Epson Stylus C86 Printer is free after $70 Epson and $29 MacMall mall-in rebates when purchased with any Apple computer t!lfough 11/29/04. Price of printer before rebate is $99.
hp DeskJet 5150 Printer is free after S89 Apple mail-in rebate offer when purchased with any Apple computer tflrough 11/1/04. Price of printer before rebate is $89. FREEPCI TV TUNER OFFER-Get a$99 rebate from MacMall when
you purchase aMiglia PCI TV Tuner with any Power Mac system. Price of Miglia Tech TV Tuner witflout Power Mac purchase is $149. A$39.99 installalion fee applies. #414788. FREE SHIPPING OFFER-Free UPS ground shipping or
$9.99 FedEx overnight on selected products. Call or vistt macmall.com for details. Not valid with any otfler discounts. FREE SENNHEISER HEADPHONES OFFER-After $19.99 MacMall mail-in rebate with purchase of any Apple computer
or MP3 Player. Offer valid tflrough 11 /29/04. Price before rebate is $19.99. FREE SENNHEISER EARBUDS OFFER-After $9.99 MacMall mail-in rebate with purchase of any Apple computer or MP3 Player. Offer valid through 11/29/04.
Price before rebate is $9.99. ALL OFFERS VALID WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
Source Code:MACWORLD
www.macworld.com

December 2004

Choose 132 at www. macworld.com/getinfo
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~l:~~~~~Pi<els
.
• SLR Type Oig. Came

NIKON Coolpix 54.00
• 5.1 MegaPhtels
• 4xDigita1Zoom

134999

CANON GL-2

CANONOPTURA 500
• 2.3MegaPixels
• IOx Optical Zoom a!rl!!:~=
• 200x Digital Zoom

• Uses Nikon Af·O/I

Coolp ix 3200 -·--------·-..S149.99

Coolpix 4200 .______.$244.99
~ .=,,_....$279.99

1204!J9!
x

01 ·----···-----···-·-··.s2399.99
NEW I D2X ·-·-·········-················· CALL

71

; 2 s~CO Screen

1146!J9!
NEWI Xl-2...................... ..$3699.99

Elu~ &0 -····-·····-..·-········· ... .$339.99
Elura &5 .................. .............$404.9!1
ZR ·BO ....................................$264.99
ZR·85 ......................................$299.99
Special! ZR-!O ...................$359.!!I

JVCGR-HOl

,

Optura 30 --·········· ···-·········-J.504.99
Ophui 40 .... __ ··---····-·JS49.99
Opluni XI ..... ·················-······1729.9!1
Optur1 300 ....
..........$604.99
NEW I Optura 400 · ..........$609.99

SONY DCR-HC1000

• 200x Digital Zoom
• 1Ox Opt. Zoom
• 3.5" Cclor LCD
• USB

11699"
• 1.8" LCD Screen

• 4.0 MegaPixels

• 4xDigita1 Zoom
• 7x Optical Zoom

• 2.S-LCOScreen

SSO!J9!

14Q!J9!

SONY DSC- T11

CANONDIGITAL REBEL Kl.I.

• 1/1.B"CCD

DSC ·F717...._
DSC-fB8

C0-350-.•···········-····-·····-·-·.J269.99
fD -200 ······-············-·-··-..-...$254.99

• 6.3MegapiKBICCD ·

ry1o4:/IK Digital Z

.' '

~

GR -0230 ...._-····-·-··--·.$429.99
GR -033 ···---·······---···--·-·.$249.99
GR-Dn .·-·-----·-·-··-····.$219.99
GY·DV300 _ _ _ _J1609.99
GY·DVS000 -------··$3899.99

GR ·DX11...--··············-··-···--Sll!l.99
GR -DX9l.--·····-···-···············$369.99
NEW I GR· DX307 .................$449.99
NEW I GR -DZ7 ···--·-···---.$549.99
NEWI GR ·MClllQ/200 ............ CAU
JY·HD10IJ ______................s2099.!!!l

SONYDCRVX2100

SONY DSR-P0170

• 48x 0igita1Zoom
• 12x Optical Zooi·~~-'ll'iiiill
• 2S LCD Scree

• l.OMegaPixe ls
• 12x0ptical Zoom
• 2S LCOScre

1180!J9!

• 10x0ptical Zoom
• 120x0igita1Zoom
• 2.5" LCD

• 1/5" cco

1240!J9!

SSO!J!!

DCR -IP l ---·-----·___$649.99

SD200/300....... CAU

CANON PowerShot SSOO
,..--..,.....,,..,.,

OCR -11'55..--···---····----··.$599.99
DCR ·IP12D..-·····--·······--··-·..$699.99
NEW! DHR-I000 .......-·-······$2979.99
GVDl000..............•.............•-.. .$909.99
GVDBOO
·············-······.$599.99
NEW! HDR·FXI -··············-······· CAU

Special! DSA -PDX10 ......S1499.!!

SONY DCR-PC350

PANASONIC PV·GS200

•
•
•
•

CASIO EX-Z40
• 4.0 MegaPixels
• 2.0" LC DScreen
• 3x0ptica1Zoom

SR-VSJO ...__
.....$899.99
NEWI OCR ·TRV2fi0 ...............$279.99
NEW I DCR -TRV460 ..•......-....$309.99

•
•
•
•

239999

NEWI PV ·GS2 ·---·--········.$279.99
PV-GS•.·----·····-··-···········-.$279.99
PV-GS12---···--·--··-····-.S299.!!!l
PV-GS14·--·-···--·······-·····-·S31 9 !!!!
PV-GS 15..·-·---················-···.$349.99

MINOLTA Dimage A2

'

NEW! DCR-PC109- - ·······$564.99

'57!J9!

3-CCD Imaging
Super VHS
12x Optical Zoom
IEEE-1394

1

EX-ZSS._$359.99
QVR-51 ....$229.99 QVR-61 -·--·

• 7x0ptica1Zoom

DCR -DVD101 -----------.1519.99
NEW! DCR -OVD301 .-..··-···--·CALl

PANASONIC AG-DVXlOOA

3.0 MegaPixels
10x Optical Zoom
2.5" LCD Screen
BLU ETDOTH

'90999

124!J9!
EX-P600 ..Sl74.99
• 8.0 MegaPixels

Special! DCR-HC&S .••- .$469.9!
Special ! OCR-HC85 _____ .$609.9!

SONY OCR-OVD201

Digital Reb11J __________.ssog_19

SD10 ----·--·----····---1249.99
S0110
lall cohn)___________ .$209.99
~ ..........•.. CAU

DCR-HC21l .....
..__.$349.99
DCR-HCJ0 ...--·-······-····-··-·$314.99
DCll-H C.0 ·-··-··--·--·-··-·····.$439.!!!l

Special l PV -GS55 ····-··--·-··.$404.99

PV·GS120 .--·-·-·-·-···-·····-.$449.99
NEW I PV-GS40ll .-·--····--.s949.99

AG -DVZSOO ···-····------Sl279.99
AG -DVC21J0 .__.....-··--·-····..$2649.99
AG-DVC 7..._________$709.99
Special! AG -OVCJ0 ____._$1549.!9

NEW I AG -DVC60 ·······-··-l1149.99
SV·AVSOA ····--·····-··------.$259.99
SV-AVIOO ··-····-···-··--··J609.99
VD ·RM50_______________J4Z9.99
Special! VO-RM JQ.____ __$529.99

TELEUISIOOS

NfW1

IN FOCUS X2

EPSON Powerllte Sl+

BENO PB7200

JVC LT-32WX84

SHARP LC-37HV6U

• OLP

• 3x.5" LCD
• Digital Zoom

• 1600 Max Ansi Lumenss

• OLP

• 32"
• HOlV
• TFT Active Matrix

• 37"
• Aquosliquid
• TFT Active Matrix

• 1600 Max Ansi Lumenss

'84999

1329!J9!

1

234999

LT-26WX84 ---------·
HD-521575 ··········--·····-·-$2399.99

EPSON Stylus 2200P

148!J9!

1

46999

•

• USB/Serial Pon
• PC or Mac
• 6Color Small
Archival links
1
99

• HlghOuatiry
CCD Sensor
• 4000 DPI Optical
Aesolut icn

539

EPSON Stylus 1280
• Smudge free Inks
• PC or Mac

139999

•

OLYMPUSP440

•

'37!J9!

IS........_
Siylus ·-·-···----51179.99
Policy: Visa. Mastercard. Discover. American Exoress. Diners Club, Money Orders, Certified Ched:. (Personal Checks up to 14,00J.OO with name and address imprinted on check). C.0.D. ~accepted. Orders by mail please print name addr~mrer clearly. Shipping
methods· in the Continental U.SA will be via f'ectex. U.P.S. or Air Mail. Over size items via tru:k. Shipping and Handling ae additional. 21 days for return or exchal'lge (video & ~ital 7dare) with prior authorization only.(Call customer service for authorization number). Shipping and Handling
1
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The iPod™-Remixed & The All New i/Vlac 65!
The New iPod'.. :Where did the
The best just got better.
)Computer Go?
With Apple's new Click Wheel,
Shuffle Songs at your fingertips,
and up to 12 hour battery life.
•

iPod Only

The Display is the Computer!

• 17"or 20" Flat Panel Screen
• Up to 1.SGHz GS Processor
• Combo Drive or SuperDrive
• Up to 160GB Hard Drive •

Te~hnology Democratized

s294

~REE* !
iPod
Skin

.·... ~ _

#47~577

•

~

20GB

Ila•·

l FREE*Speakers
·After $9 99 Mail·m Rebate

A Muste Store at
Your Fingertips
The perfect
companion to iPod,
iTunes lets you easily
build and manage
your digital music
collection.

'
#495882
: Th e iMac GS bring s the sa me innovative system architecture
: in Apple profession al desktops t o the home.
'
'' App Ie d esigners removed the extraneous, miniaturized
Authorized
-W
the necessary, souped up the performance and
Reseller
concealed the result in immaculate perfection. tTerms and Conditions apply. see offer for details.

tTerms and Conditions apply. See offer for details.

The World's
Smallest 1000
Song Player!

5NewCo/ors

FREE!
256M8of
RAMt

el New Cinema Displays
Starting at $f294

Stylus Photo RSOO
Printers

Displays ' 459836
#767511
#319862
#259776
#459836
#459837
#459838

LaCie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9G 19" LCD w/speakers
Sony SDM-593 19" LCD
Apple 20" LCD DVI Cinema Display
Apple 23" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display
Apple 30" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display

ti Panther Mac OS X 10.3 $10899
1296382

Software·Utilities/Business
#448022
#154631
#367228
#367212
#399928
#206067

Qu icken for Mac 2005
Symantec Norton Antivirus 9.0
Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0.1
Symantec Norton Systemworks 3.0
Microsoft" Office 2004 For Mac Standard
OuarkXpress 6.1

#442083
#265831
#493645
#744192
#356835

ti Final Cut Pro HD
~~'hfe~~~'2

~·di~

Software-Graphics
#283190
#279956
#283185
#403921
Ed~ion

Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade
Adobe Illustrator CS Upgrade
Adobe lnDesign CS uggrade
Apple Final Cut Pro H

s399
1311673

Epson Stylus Color C86 NEW!
HP Deskjet 5150 Inkjet Printer
Epson Stylus Photo R320 w/Preview Monitor NEW!
HP Deskjet 6127
HP Color LaserJet 3500

$89.00
$199.00
$249.00
$755.99

& Seagate.

r?. ~~f:r··

~·

-

ATA/IDE Available tor
SCSI the Mac model
SERIAL ATA vou have!

.........
::::::

TOSHIBA
HITACHI

-

rna.csa ~e.s.eorm./hardcliriNes

Bigger. better. faster. and quieter!
Upgrade your hard drive today!
For iMacs, eMacs,
and PowerMacs

Make music,, movies,, data backups and more!
Internal options for desktop Macs and PowerBooks:

'

'
PowetMKGJ

!Blue & While)

External for any Mac (or PC) with an
available FireWireNSB 2.0 port:
lbmW

....

2.5,,

~

Up to 100&8
Pow~Mac G4

!Ml11or Drlw- Door!

Power Mac G4
(AGP/Sawtoolh & Yikes)

frorn $71I

Powe1Mac G4
(QulckSllver)

3.5,,
Up fo400&8

frorn $57I

Up to 16X PVP Burn Speeds with up to
32X CO Burn Speeds S Oual layer too!

Maesales.eom/MyOWC Memory Upgrade Center
Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference!

{ ~~c~ij;@1\1@@
MAX UP TO BGBs!

1GB kits
(2x512MB) $189.99
2GB kits
(2x1 GB) $429.99

=A FASTER MAC

MAX UP TO 2GB!

256MB from $43.99
512MB from $89.99
1GB from $199

You've got the right Mac, but does your Mac have
the right memory?
With top quality memory upgrades from Other World
Computing, OS X and applications can run faster and
better than ever! Less spinning 'beach balls'!
owe takes the guess .... ork out of upgrad ing

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

256MB from $32.99
512MB from $89.95

• Lifetime Advance
Repla cement Warr an t y
• Fully meet s or ev en exce eds Appl e specs
• UPS / FedE x Air delivery from $4

•\

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

128MB from $34
256MB from $45
512MB from $93.95
1GB from $219

We have memory for just about
every Apple/Mac out there! Call
and speak to one of our
knowledgeable sales reps,
or visit
www.macsales.com/memory
to use our online memory guide.

MAX UP TO 2GBs!

•

256M from $45
512MB from $99
1GB from $229

( ~COO-#dfMmt
MAX UP TO 1GB!
.=J
256MB SPECIAL $29.99!

0 -·

128MB SPECIAL $16.99!

Toii raieii owe Firew1re1usetor aiiiliilonai sioraue. iiacilup, AIV, music a. morel
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owe

Mercury
Elite Pro

~ Mercury

On-the-Go

owe Mercury On-the-Go
high-speed drives
"fits in a pocket" size

Thesleek,

owe Mercurv Elite Pro storage solutions

compact solution that
stands or stacks.

MorcuryEll!oPro
FlreWlre 400 +use 1.112.0 (bock ponol )

MorcuryEU!oPro
FlreWlre 8001400 +use 1.112.0 (bock ponel)

2.5'; On-tlie-Go FireWire Solutions

x
•••••

Photoshop Uso r

Mercury Elite Pro
All Mercury Elite
So lutions are Apple
HFS+ Prefonnatted
Ready to go and include
Dantz Retrospect
Express Backup

Utility(Mac/PC), lntech
HD Speedtools(Mac), all
cables, and a 2 Year
OWC Warranty.

80GB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
160GB 7200RPM
200GB 7200RPM
250GB 7200RPM
400GB 7200RPM

Data Buffer

FW 400/USB

FW 800/400•

FW800 /400/USB

2MB
8MB
8MB
8MB
8MB
8MB

$129.99
$169.99
$179.99
$209.99
$249.99
$529.99

$165.99
$189.99
$199.99
$229.99
$269.99 .
$549.99

$179.99
$209.99
$219.99 .
$249.99
$289.99
$559.99

Call for other Available Models and Options!
• Ellto 800 Pro Fw800/40D solution has samo ports as pictured FWB00/400 + use modol • oxcept the u se 2.0 port

CallNisit www.macsales.com for NEW 100GB models!
Call or Visit www.macsales.com/firewire for other 20·100GB models. All Mercury
On-The-Gos are Apple HFS+ Preformaned and include Dantz Retrospect Express
Backup Utitity(MacJPC), lntech HO Speedtools(Mac), all cables, AC Power Supply,

OWC Neptune FireWire 400 Solutions

owe

Neptune

Read/Wrile-Burn CDs and DVDs for backup, movies. music, video & more!
You can use Appl e iTunes/Discburner, Toast, or just about any CD/DVD authoring software available!

and a 1 Year OWC Warranty.

jf

'VG\.lue.MJ'\.C.'Y-i.ght:'

' ct

Features the same Oxford91 1
bridge as our highly acclaimed
Elite Pro for all t.h
performance and a
value that can't
be beatl

Just Plug 'n Playl
52x CD-R Write I 32x CD-RW •it-writable I 52x CD read
$99.95
Neptune FW400 $89.95
Mercury Pro and Neptune CO-R/RW models inciude Danlz Retrospect Express
Backup UUlily(MadPC),all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD·R Media, and a 1 Year OWe Warranly

~

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1

~ptune

.....,
.
'
Macworld
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Power ON/OFF

40GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $99.99
80GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $115.99
120GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $139.99
160GB 7200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $145.99
200GB 7200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $189.99
250GB 7200RPM 16MB Data Buffer $219.99
Call for other Available Models and Options!

Neptune FW

Solutions Include
Dantz Retrospect
Express backup
software (Mac & PC),
lntech Speedtools
(Mac), all cables,

Mim:uryPro

Add FireWire and/or USB from $9.99

$179.99
Neptune FireWire 400 Solution $159.99
Mercury Pro and Neplune 'SuperDrive' DVDRW/CDRW models inciude Oanlz Retrospect
Express Backup Ulilily(MadPC).all cables, 25 Pieces 52X eo-R Media, 5 Pieces of DVD·R
Media,and a 1 Year OWC Warranly.

Far all your high-speed !!iitarage need!!ii!

1 yr. OWC Warranty

Connect to thousands of new USB
and FireWire Products!

SuperDrive DVR-·108 DVD+R DL, DVD+&- R/RW up to 16x, CD·RIRW 32x

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1

111111111111. mac§ale§.com/Fire1111ire

Hard DriVe Controller Cards
Use Serial ATA hard drives or
bigger, faster ATA drives with
a new PC/ hard drive controller

ADO FIREWIRE 400/800" OR USB 1.1/2.0" TO YO UR POWERMACI

owe 2-port FW 400 PCI Card for PowerMacs $9.95
OWC 3·Port FW 800+2 Port FlreWlre 400 PCI fo r PowerMacs $49.99
,~WC 3-port FW 400/S Port USB 1.1/2.0 PCI for PowerMacs $29.95
:

~ "FlreWcre800andUSB2.0operationrequireAppleOS X1 0.2.xorlater.

ADD FIREWIRE 400/800 TO ANY POWERBOOKI

~•

~

OWC 2-port FW 400 PCMCIA for PowerBooks $24.99

LACIE 2-port FW BOO PCMCIA for PowerBooks $78.95

lmiJl!!I
SllG ATA/133 Controller $75
• 5 year warranty • Suppofb 4 drives, • Ptug nnd Play

SllG Serial ATA/150
-~
Mac PCI Controller $59.99
• Supports up to 2 drives

• Plug and Play

Build vour own FW/USB drive
Case kits include all oonnecting cables and driving mounting screws

Mercury Elite FireWlre/USB Enclosures
Use any 3.5" IDE/ATA hard drive up to 500GBI
FW400 Kit - $65.99
FW400 + USB 1.1/2.0 Kit - $79.99
FW800/400 Kit - $99.99
FWB00/400 + USB 1.1/2.0 Kit $119.99
Mercury On·The-Go FireWire/USB Enclosures

Useany capacity 2.5" IDE/ATA drive
FireWire 400 Kit $69.99
FireWire 400 + USB 1.1/2.0 Kit $79.99

n)

nel.l.Jer t:ec:hnology~

rri
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iPod Accessories ~~- ·-

Th e Hottes

~·"

n) RoadTrip•~1~
•

}-t,

RoadTrip!
FM Transmitter

Get up to over
20 Hours of
Plav rime!

iPod 1st, 2nd, &
3~d Generat!on
H1gh-Capac1ty
Batteries
1st/2nd Gen 1600mAh $29.99

1st/2nd Gen 2100mAh $39.99
3rd Gen 850mAh $25.99

$19.99
for any iPod or music
player - Listen to your
music through your
car 's FM radio

Replace your short running iPod Battery
with one that's far better, the longest
running internal iPod batteries available!
Visit www. macsales. comlipod for all of our
great Apple iPod products!

Multimedia Production
l'*!·S•J ·"·)
M-Audio StudioPro 4 Desktop
Audio Monitors $149.00
M-Audio Keystation 49e 49-Key
USB Midi Controller $99.00
M-Audio Nova Large Capsule
Cardioid Microphone $99.00

C~~~;g~;f~~

Controllers

B

v .,

•

•

Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle (15 programmable butt-;;;;-s) $84.99
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle (5 program mable buttons) $39.95

logear 2 Port USB 2.0 PCMCIA Card $38.95
logear Bluetooth to USB Adapter, 30 Meter $29.99
logear Compact Firewire 6 Port Hub 1394A $59.99

D-Link:
D-Link 10/100 PCI Networking Card $9.99
D-Link PCMCIA Ethernet Card $19.99

matias products
Is your Mac forgetting what time it is?
OWC PRAM batteries starting at $5.99

Matias Tactile Pro Keyboard $78.99
Matias Laptop Armor Carrying Cases from $78.99

G ocolly MacAlly BT-Mini Programmable Bluetooth Mouse $46.99
MacAlly iVoice USB Microphone Adapter $14.99
MacAlly lceCam USB Video Web Camera $29.99
MacAlly lceCad USB Mini Writing Tablet $39.99

Apple OS X 10.1x only $5.75
Apple OS X 10.2x just $29.95
Apple OS X 10.3x 'Panther' $79.99

-·}!.':\ 1·
\f:Y

Apple OS 9.1 from $34.99

M<ai

9

•· "

TechTool Pro 4 
The ultimate Mac utility $67.99

for your PowerBook

High-Capacity
Power8ook Batteries

-

Up to 50% more Capacity than Original!

n)

net.Uer t:echnology~
-

G415" 'Aluminum '
from $129
G4 15" 'Titanium'
65 watt hour $139.99
G415" 'Titanium'
71 watt hour $149.99
Lombard/Pismo G3
7200mAh $159.99
iBook Batteriies
from $99

The longest-running laptop internal batteries available

n)

Call or visit (www.macsales.com/batteries)
for all your PowerBook battery needs

6

Rain Design ilap ·
for /Book and PowerBook
sizes 12"-17"

from $49.90

~
Village Tronic

VT Book
Add another CRT or
Flat Panel Display to
your Powerbook

$246.99

f/§JJJJJI!iI'j
Hoodman
Laptop Hoods
for Powerbook
and iBook $
12" Models 27.95
15" Models $28 .95
17" Models $29 .95

Protect your screen!
There's an OWC Laptop Screen Protector (LSP)
product for your Mac
The owe LSPs are
precision cut, glove soft
leather protectors that
prevent potentially
permanent marks which
can occur from the
trackpad and keyboard
while your laptop is closed.

l

Powerilook G4 15" $15.99

9.25"

l

a

PowerBook G3s $14.99

fllil

Powerilook G4 12" I iBooks $12.99

l·lllill

IJ}\

When you need more processor speed •••
for your desktop G4

Owr ~tr~eu~Ge

Macworld Oct '03

4

G4/1.5GHz $479.99

G4/1.2GHz $319.99

••••

MacHome Oct '03

MyMac 5 out of 5
Oct '03

MacWelt~~~!!June '04 Ma~:~::eat'

1.SGHz

.,

G / _ GHz $
_
4 1 4
389 99

macHOME

June 04

• 100% Compatible wl all Apple Software
and OperatingSystems
•30 day100% moneybackguarantee
• 3 year warranty lets you buy with
confidence!

G4/933MHz $249.99
owe gives
cash back for
your old
processor

@

Make your Mac
2x, 3x, 4x,

,•.

5x, even 7x faster!

•••and Video performance
ZIF up your PowerMac G3
Beige, Blue & White or G4 'Yikes'

\©NN®I
J!Mn r .fur

G4/700MHz 1MB L3 $249.00
G4/800MHz 1 MB L3 $299.00
G4/1GHz 1MB L3 $395.00

awe

G4/450-533MHz 1MB L2 $149.99
G4/500-600MHz 1 MB L2 $219.99
Best ZIF upgrade deals on the planet!

jJ Powerlofi,x

for GS models
ATI Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition AGP w/256MB $379.99

for AGP-equipped G4s
ATI Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition AGP w/128MB $349.99
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro MacEdition AGP w/128MB $149.99

and models with an available PCI slot
ATI Radeon 9200 Pro MacEdition PCI w/128MB $129.99

OWC XpostFacto

G3/800MHz to 1.2GHz from $199.99
G3/1 GHz with 1MB 1 :1 L2 $259.95
High Performance Value!

The power of OS X on
Macs not supported
by Apple!
www.macsales.com/OSXCenter

1 1101

r :fur

PowerBook G3 Wal/street
G3/500MHz 1MB L2 upgrade $297.99
G4/500MHz 1 MB L2 upgrade $349.99

n ) OWi:

f /JI ! f T 1.4 I f"

n)
PowerBook G3 FireWire (aka Pismo)
G4/500MHz 1MB L2 upgrade $279.99

visit www.macsales.com/upgrades

DEVELOPER showcase

Multimedia

Developer Showcase

Axio

Amax

"0111

Dato Vid{I\,

(<}

amaxinc.com

111(

Pp.

datavideo-tek.com

Last 'ot•v.are

sketchup.com

r

Small rown Soltw,,re

timeandbudgets.com

axio-usa.com

i.1Jc Ufe

A rne tv dt1e

Sharpdots

sharpdots.com

Drive Savers

drivesavers.com

yourmaclife.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com

Mac Solutions

macsolutions.com

acmemade.com

Retractable Banners retractablebanners.com

booqbags.com

Rooqba0<

photo-control.com

Photo Contlttf

Disc Makers

PowerMax

powermax.com

MacResQ

macresq.com

Mac Pro

mac-pro.com

discmakers.com/mwmag

Global Print Runner

globalprintrunner.com
Data Memory Systems

PB F1xlt

pbfixit.com

wiebetech.com

Wiebt

Sea foodByNet

Mac Solutions
Shreve

shrevesystems.con)'

AIJS Teel•

adstech.com

Presentation Services

Wests''Vre Cfo't11 . .

iproofsystems.com
~-

westshorecraftworks:com

oranite Digna!

Servi
Copy Craft

IOSWilp

granitedigital.com

s Showcase
copycraft.com

AmericasPrinter.com

macsolutions.com

imagers.com
Mac of all Trades

1Prool

datamem.com

seafoodbynet.com

macofalltrades.com

americasprinter.com

Zoo Printing

zooprinting.com

Direct Showcase

oGamer

gogamer.com
04memory.com

megamacs.com

SE'! 800 Vi eo Switcher
Events • Training • Webcasting

Mix 4 Sources
DV
Component
Composite
S-Video
Output
DV
Patented Design

$69.99
Call: (800) 310-7282
112
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SDI
Component
Composite
S-Video

data~

For more information
please contact wy.w.datavideo-tek.com or 562-696-2324

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER

showcase

Graphics
Business
DIY

"SketchUp ... is definitely 3-D for the rest of us. In
fact, the program brings back the magic feeling we
had when we first used MacPaint way back when the
Macintosh was introduced." - Greg Miller, MacWorld

Turn Apple iCal and Microsoft
Outlook into Dollars and Cents

• Seamless, Web-enabled Tracking and Monitoring
• QuickBooks Pro and MYOB Integration

small town software

www.timeandbudgets .com

We Buy Macs, We Sell Macs,
We Trade Macs!

We

Macs!

We've been in business for 24 years!

ShreveSystems.com
1200 Marshall St.
Shreveport LA 71101
800-227-3971

Broken Powerbook?
Fixlt. Cheap.

avoid costly service
do-it-yourself Powerbook & iBook repair
free online Fixlt Guides
thousands of parts and upgrades
6-month warranty on most products

OSX needs PowerRIP X
for .P ostscript printing

Needs it

PowerRIP X provides 10.3 Panther or 10.2 Jaguar
users with accurate color Postscript printing, from
Quark 6, lnDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop, and
FreeHand on 63 Epson printers, and 38 HP printers.
The list includes the Stylus Color 3000, Stylus
Photo 2200, the new Stylus Pro 4000 and HP
Deskjet 1220. More printers than we can list here.
Check our website today for your printer.

w~w.iprootsystems.com
Tel. 321-777-3910

www.macworld.com

www.pbfixit.com

tProo'!
Ms~·
s vs TE
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DEVELOPER showcase

Accessories
Cases
Storage

Introducing

TinyDrive™
Portable Mini USS MicroDrive

exotic hardwood
iDockCover™
slips over iPod
dock add ing
color and style.

Available in a variety of woods, finishes & colors.

•
•
•
•

Hi-speed USB2.0 Po rtab le Storage
Avai lab le in 2.2GB & 4.4GB Capacit ies
Plug-n-play Driverless Design
Fast 6 .SMB/ s Sustained Data Rate

TinyDrive 2.2GB $ 165
Tiny Drive 4 . 4GB $228

Weekly dra wing for ten iTunes songs!

www.WestshoreCraftworks.com
TM <Wd C Torforma All nghl• reserved

iSleeve.com
shock
scratch
dent

proof
te.-fo.-ma·

now available for the mini

52 2)5210
AXIO IY HAIODESIGN

What's your Powerbook worth?
POWERBOOK

c ompotable

114
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DEVELOPER showcase

Accessories
Docking Station

Designed Protection Acme Made
order now at www.acmemade.com

~

%

j

DOCKING STATIONS
Convert your PowerBook or iBook to a desktop system in
second s with out mis placi ng ca bl es or damaging connectors.

Go Ahead, Make Your Friends'

l 5-inch PowerBooks Jealous.
Get Your Cobra at
www.booqbags.com today.

iBookEndz
Docking Station
'159" white
' 144" black (

'244" titanium
' 229" black

· Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
· New release levers for easier docking and undocking.
· Adds only 3" to rea r whe n docked.
· Also available for Gl PowerBooks.

12" -

G4 PowerBook Docki ng Station ' 179

· Aluminum look to match your PowerBook.

· Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
· All co nn ecto rs are routed to the rear of the Dock.
· The Dock converts RGB to s tandard VGA connector.
· Strea mlin ed des ign complements your PowerBook.
· Use internal or exte rnal speakers.

· Easy to use ejection system.
Check our Web Site for latest product announ cements.

Cl BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com

www.bookendzdocks.com
www.macworld.com

December 2004
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Storage
Fi rewire

Lost Data? ... We can help.
M.:.LL01:.1.:&A.21i.:.i.:.a;O:A:.w.oi.::11

I

• Capture any analog video source to
high quality DV video format
•Compatible with FireWire/ 1394
enabled Mac's
• Convert analog video to DV or
DV to analog
• Export digital video files to VCR's

Connect the corrueted drive to
any of WiebeTechs DriveDocks.
DataRescue™performsthe
diagnosis and recovery.*
Mac Recovery ComboDock"
- FireWire 800/400/USB2 for3.5'' drives
Mac Recovery FireWire DriveDock·
- FireWire 400 for 3.s'' drives
Mac Recovery FireWire Notebook DriveDock~
- FireWire 400 for 2.s'' notebook drives

Store vour Video with:
• PYRD1394b Drive Kit

Add an External Hard Drive to your
computer without opening it up!

• USB 2.0 Drive Kit

We • · the industry.

• USB 2.0+1394 Combo Drive Kit
• 3.5" USB 2.0 Drive Kit

fliiQtau~ ~-.·rs;·~ ;·- ~?ic4·i~t·E·chi1~
• , , o?~l~
~
't°r;'*;~. ~ ,._i ~
• No data recovery soltware can work all s!luations Data Rescue lsatrademark of Prosolt Erl;Jmeermg ,:-:~
't

•

1

'i

"''

'

'I

...

in

Mac Recovery, ComboDock,FireWne DriveDock and FireWira Notebook DnveDck are trademarks ol WiebeTechlJ1

• Dual Link 2.5" Drive Kit
Available everywhere including: MacMall.com, Videoguys. com, Fry's, Comp USA .Circuit City,
Bestbuy.com. FutureShop, Data Vision.com,JandR. London Drugs, Microcenter, DVD- gear, Zones.com,
Meritline.com, Macs4all.com and more!

FAST Disk-To-Disk Backup Storage
Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• FAST 1SOMB/s Data Transfer Rate
• Inexpensive, removable drive trays provide
low incremental cost per drive.
• Convenient swapping of drives is perfect fo r
back ing up and for managing large projects.
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraB ytes.
•U ses standard IDE/ATA or SATA Dri ves; allows
yo u to choose a dri ve based on size, speed or cost.

Removable
Drive Trays
Hot-Swap
System

The new Gran ite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatil e storage systems on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard drives you can now affordably use
hard drives to backup yo ur comp uter, transport large amounts of data, dedicate dri ves for proj ects, and completel y elimin ate the need for tape
drives and other archival systems. It's the idea l so lution for your removab le storage needs and it is faster th an all other types of archiva l systems.

Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ultimate in quality and reliability

Our RA ID I )BOD Systems ca n be co nfi gured w ith any size dri ves
and are truly Hot-Swappab le. Now no matter w hat you r storage
or backup needs entai l Granite Digita l has the affordabl e solution
that fits the bill.

EFCfilOIJDU
[Q)oOo(GoOovo • o!J.
Providing Data Storage Integrity

SCSI
Cab les

FireWi re
Cables

Adapters

Bridge
Boards

Host
Adapters

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Granite Digital• 3101 Whipple Rel., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471 -6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before!
300 Line Screen W
~~

rless_Printing.

What you're used to ... times 2!

~

December 2004
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Web Hos

Printing
Duplicati

You'll Never Forget Your First FatCow"'!

t::::Uc>-o

It's Like Owning Your First Power Book ...

~·~---~:::::~~~R~e~a~l~y~R~ea:l~ly•C~o~o~l!li i i i i i :;:;€1•I

Jennifer M.
Art Director Fo r A Large Financia l Company
Proofs Jobs Right From Her Desk
Saves Her Company A Ton On Co lor Printing
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT

BECOME A
SHARP DOTS
CLIENT TODAY!

CHECK OUT OUR RATES:

$100 FOR BOOKMARKS
1,000 b.7 4/0 14PT UV COATI NG

Easy to .. .
• setup
• take down
• transport
• change banners

the BannerUp Plus
real.fast.
banner
solutions.

Choose 177 at www.macworld.com/geti nfo

I___

$135 FOR POSTCARDS
1,000 4x6 4/1 14PT UV COATING

1-877-742-7789
WWW.SHARPDOTS .COM

_,

800.969.9913

sharpdots~com
Yo ur Online Resource Fo r All Your Pri nti ng Nee ds
.I.II P1oducu P11n1ed from Yo ur Poeu Rudy O!g•lal .o.n..orl Prices SubJ•<I To Chang e With ou\ No"u

2 "x3 .5" 4/ Q Of" 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

duplicators and printers - starting at $2,990.

1,000
2,000

s59
sa9

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go

for your free catalog.

Seafood ByNet.com
Fresh from t he sea to your doorstep!

Join our free
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
wurw.SeafoodByNet.com

or call 815-3374028
Your store for resta urant quality seafood and meats.

Choose 183 at www.mac orld.com/getinfo
t18 MACWORLD
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1,000
2,000

sa9
s119

~
4"x6" 4/ 0 or 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

to www.disanakers.com/mwmag

2"x3.5 " 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both sides

1,000
2,000
5,000

s129
$189
s379

8 .S"xl l" 4 / 4
l 00# G loss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s379
s399
s499

4"x6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coaled Both SK!es

1,000
2,000
5,000

s219
s249
s419

11 Hxl7" folded to 8 .S"x l 111
4/ 4 lOO#Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s599
$699
s799

•
•
•
•
•
•

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com

True digital offset printing
On-line proof appr-oval
Poster prints far indaor/outdoor
CoJor lasers as low as 30¢
Hi-Res film scans start @ $.90
Digital photo prints, slide imaging
-

•.

,~;--_,

 ..... ,

'· - --

-.•_. .' '

The easiest way to print today.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.

. '""T:'

/MAGERS .
Si 1u-r

l ~J4

7

Digital Printing Center

www.imagers.com
800.232.5411 or 404.351.5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 303 18

Choose 155 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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DFIECT·To-FUTE
AO COATINCi
ONLINE PDF" PROOF

EPSON

MATO~

PROOF

2,500 5,000 10,000
'"325

1,000
4/0 '"245
4/4 '"465
4/4 '"6 45

POSTCARDS

1,250

4.25" x 6"12 pt. C2S
Front sided AQ Costhg

4/4

5 .5" x 8.5"12 pt.C2S
Front sided AQ Cost'1Q

4/4

B "x9"12pt. C2S
Front sided AQ Cost'1Q

4/4 '"225

BUSINESS
CARDS
14ptCS2Twosided UVCoatlng
PhotoQuality 350Li1eScreen

4/0
4 /4

'"145

'"190
'"285

'"255
'"365

5
395
'"540

'"425

'"590

'"880

2,500 5,000 10,000
'"380
'"570

'"500
'"7 25

'"780
'"995

'"850

'"1180

'"1760

2,500 5,000
'"185

'"245

'"2 15

1,000
5

39
'"49

'"555
5

295

'"395

2,500 5,000 10
'"65
'"75

'"89

'"99
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Get all for $39 (save $26!)

Mac OS X.3 Panther
OEM/Retail $59/119
w/FREE App...,rks· or Games CD

Pan1her wnlife oo CD- $74

USB Business Card and

~,g~t fo~~~.(~~~4s;c~~~i~

quickly input business cards into

yo~~fu~~~.c~~i~~t~g~t,9~ ~g~t:ct

"We Can

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
data with DataExpressTM.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
MacWorld,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
Save It!" and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL· 415 382 2000

Choose 211 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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$67

OS 9and OS X compatible!

14
$$79

Check out our onllne

clearance dears!

•s

••

PBk/iBk 1g11 l
PBk/iBk 512m11 '

G4 512mb

PC100/133
lorAGPG4

FREE Ground Shipping
Oon all LaCie Drlvesl
250GB d2 FW400
25068 d2 FWB00/400/USB 2.0
500GB Big Disk d2 FWB00/400/USB 2.0

eee

for Power Mac (and qualifying Display)

Software
Apple Production Suite
Final Cut Pro HD
Final Cut Pro HD (UpgradefromE.<o"ssi
Final Cut Pro HD ;upgradelrnm 1.2mJ)
Motion
emagic Logic Pro 6
emagic Logic Express 6
Mac OSX v10.1
Mac OSX v10.2

SAVE $200!
SAVE $175!
SAVE $50!
SAVE $175!
SAVE $30!
SAVE $175!
SAVE $40!
only$ 5!
only$ 291

:::::::::::~-----""1:;:::-:::::::::::;:::;;::---:::::::~'~r
Rna1 cut Pro with , Dual-Boot G4
G4 PowerBooks
N M

The New G5 iMac!

Apple recently announced
the much anticipated G5
iMac. A mere two inches
thin, the latest all-in-one
Apple computer comes in
17-inch & 20-inch screen
sizes, 1.6 GHz & 1.8 GHz
processor speeds
and have a combo
or SuperOrive standard!
Plus get a $100 RAM rebate from PowerMax!

configs
are now
ava ilable!
From
stand ard
1.8 GHz units to
custom dual 2.0 GHz
models with multiple
drives and 8 GB RAM!

17" iMac G5/1.6 GHz 256/BOGB HO/ComlxJ;Mcxiem ..$1294
ff' iMac G5/1 .6 GHz 512/BOGB HO/Combo;M!Xiem ..$1374
ff' iMac G5/1.8 GHz 256/BOGB HD!Super;M!Xiem ...$1494
17'' iMac G5/1 .8 GHz 512/80G8 HD!Super/MX!em
8/uetooth module, wireless keyboanl and mouse! . . .$1699

20" iMac G5/1 .8 GHz 25S/160G8 HD/Super/M!xiem . .$1894
20" iMac G5/1 .8 GHz 512/160G8 HO!Super/M!xiem ..$1974
20" iMac G5/1 .8 GHz 512/80G8 HO/Super;Mcxiem
Bluetooth module, wireless keyboanl and mouse! .

Used Macs often
provide the best bang
for the buck, and
nobody has a larger
selection than
PowerMax! All our
Certified Pre-Owned
Macs are refurbished, 19
point tested, and include
a 90-day warranty.

-

.$2099

liquid Cooled Dual 2.5
GHz In Stock Now!
1
~
Buy
AppleCare
with your
!
new Mac
I ~ andgetan
extra 3 years of
warranty coverage!

I •,

We now have over 100 config
urations of the classic CRT iMac ...
and hund reds of "snow" iBooks.
Chances are, if Apple made it,
we've got it! Pri ces sta rt at just $50!

Looking for an awesome
deal on a G4 Power Mac?
We offer the most configs at
the best prices -- starting at
just S499!

ny ew ac
We've got a great
selection of G4 Power
Books in stock. Get a
12" G4/1.0 GH z
PowerBook with Combo
drive for just $1199! Or get a maxed out 17'' G4/1.5
GH z PowerBook SuperDrive, Airport Extreme, and
upgraded to 128 MB video card for only $2949!

G4 iBooks
PowerM ax has open box iBooks at
special pri ces. What does "Open Box"
mean? It's a computer tl1 at was sold to
a customer, but returned for
one of any number of reasons. Or,
they're display units; sometimes someone just
opened the boxto check something, so th ey end ed
up in the open box pile. We can't sell themas new, so
we reduce the price for smart people to snap themupl
14" iBook G3/933 MHz 256/4068 HD/Combo;Modem .$1199
14" iBook G4(1 .0 GHz 25616068 HD/Combo;Madem..$1269
14" iBook G4(1 .0 GHz 256/6068 HO/Combo/Modem ..S1288
iBooks
a100se from 5!1DW and Clamshell models .. .. .starting at $469
iMacs
Choose from CRT and LCD models . . .. .. ... starting at $269
PowerBooks
l11oose frvm Titanium.Pismo ard Lomrard rrulels ..starting at S529
Beige G3 Mini Towers
Ci100se from over40 configurations .
. . starting at $169
Blue & White 'Yosemite' G3s
Cl1oose from over 25 configurations .... .. ....startingat $399
Pre-G4 Power Macs
7311Js, lfiJJs. 8600s, 9600s and more available .starting at $149

Apple 17'' LCD Display .
. . .$695
NEW! Apple 20" Cinema LCD Display .
. .S1294
Apple 23" Cinema LCD Display . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1795
.~==~~==:::;:.- Be it the new Apple Cinema
Displays or a high quality CRT
NEW! Apple 23" Cinema LCD Display . . . .. .. . .....$1994
monitor, PowerMax has it in stock. NEW! Apple 30" Cinema LCD Display . .
. . . .$3294

We 're offering the previous model
Be informed and save with
Apple 17" LCD display for just
The Bolt -- The PowerMa
$695! Check out our web site for
::::_....,__....__,;;___~ all the brands and styles we carry! online newsletter for
Apple enthusiasts!

Get some of the longest
lasting PowerBook
batteries available. Our
PowerMax brand
batteries hold a charge longer
than Apple's and come with
a one-year warranty.

Remember, you can trade in your old
iPod for credit toward a new model!

Free Combo 6
in-1 Card Reader
with Any Digital
Camera
Purchase!

-

15GB iPod pre viousversion · · · · · · · · · .$249
20GB iPod current model .
. · .$299
30GB iPod refurbished .
· .$299
40GB iPod refurbished
· .$329
· · .$394

· · · ...... ....$249

r-----------------j~"'""llllllllll!ll!lll~.,.,~"-'111!1111!!!111~•·•!11!1
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The Power Mac G5 may
be the fastest Mac made,
but the G4 Dual Boot is
still in high demand. And
we've got 'em in stock 
this G4/1.25 GHz Power
Mac comes complete with 256MB ~
of RAM, an BOGB hard drive and combo drive!

s100 RAM REBATE
...on your Power Mac G5,
G5 iMac or select -;;;;;;;;;:c;:;;;;o;ii
PowerBooks! We'll
even install the
RAM and bench
test your system for I~==~~
just $35! Then, mail
in the rebate form and we'll
cut you a check for $100!
Offer valid through 12/31/2004

Call Us Today For The PowerMax Difference!

We Take Trade Ins!
Thinking about trading in your old
Ma c or iPod? We'll take your r
Mac OS computer or iPod ~
in trade toward the
purchase of new product.__

Lacie is breaking the boundaries
of hard drive capacity with their
new Big Disk Extreme!
160GB d2 Extreme w/ Triple Interface . .$199
250GB d2 Extreme w/ Triple Interface . .$269
'IOOGB d2 Extremeor TripleInterface . . .$399
500GB d2 Extreme or TripleInterface .. .S449
1.0'TB d2 Extreme or Triple Interface ... .$999
1.6TB d2ExtremeHard Drive ... .... ..S2199
FireWirdXl K:ICard . .. .. . . ........$69
DVD+/- RW 16x Double layer fW w/ Toast Ti....S199
AIRPORT-- - - - - - - - - 
Airport Extreme Card
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...$79
Airport Card - In Stock!
. . . .$129
Airport Express Base stationwith Airtunes ... . ........... ..$129
Airport Extreme Ba se station with modem ... . . ... .. .. .... .$199
Airport Extreme Base station poweredover Ethernet . . .... .$249

Ask about the rest of our wireless networking products/

800-613-2072
Email:
Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Dai lyspecials on our web site
Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax: (503) 624-1635

sales@powermax.com

,

iKnowledge is Power

,

••••

Are You A Member Of A User Group?
www.applemugstore.com
PowerMax is a division of CSNW, Lake Oswego, OR.

1

Prices subje ct to change without notice. Credit card orders strictly verified against fraudulent use. With use of credit card as pay
ment customer acknowledges that som e products are subject to final sale. Many prices are limited to sto ck on hand. All brand or
product names are registe red trademarks of their respective holders. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple-sponsored web
site featuring super deals on the latest Apple products and more! lf you are currently not
a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the MUG Store special
offers, discounts, and resources, contact an Apple User Group near you to sign up.

Choose 208 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Sad Mac?

Sick iPod?

Macwor1dspecia1s
PowerBook G4
from $799

iBook "Dual USB"
from $529

AppleAirPort

&

Base Station $76
Card $129

~

"!

Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

PowerBookResQ 72-Hour Turnaround: only $49!
24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services
G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade: $379 G4 Replace Hinges: $399
Hard Drive Upgrades: 80GB: $399 60GB: $299

:

Griffin iPod
Accessories

· ·-~ iTrip $29 iTalk $31

Ig.

FileMakerPro6
forMac&Windows
only $89

Power Supplies
for G3/G4 & iMac
from $129

;!

1·9 ltl Mac058·10.3
~~'

1111

from $49

24-Hour Nationwide Repairs!
We repair LCD screens,ports, drives, logic boards & more!

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery
& 24-hour iPod repair turnaround.

_.,_ onlys2900
~

\ ~~Q

\\:___. ~~

iPod Battery
Self-Service Kits

onlys2922
1-877-Pod-Repair

1-866-Mac-Repair
www.macresq.com

Best Quality Service & Price

DMS Certified Memory
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466

l\llft!~

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac
models. Online Memory Configurator
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service

www.memorysolutions.com

>

Best Memor~ Price~
iMac • iBook • e ac
Power Mac • PowerBook

800·46l·ll60
..

ACCESSORIES I BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY
NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY

OMS
Since 1987

www.datamem.com

800-662-7466

MAC
OF ALL

TRADES®
WE BUY AND SELL

J

USED MACS
800-304-4639
www.macofalltrades.com

!

Adobe®

i

Save! 57%

l Photoshop CS
Order Today!

~

Get theBest for Less!

"Ask us about
our low price
guarantee!"

Macromedia"'

FileMaker®

Studio MX 2004

FileMaker Pro 7

Wacom ®
lntuos3 6x8

Save! 79%

Save! 50%

Save! 13%

Now! $189.95

Now! $149. 95

4Programs - 1Price

#1 Selling Database!

Now! $279. 95
Great Graphics Tool!

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers
and schools. These special prices are ONLY for the academic community. And our prices are typically $10-$20
lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving!

Adobe"'
Acrobat Pro 6............Save 69%
Creative Suite ............Save 69%
Video Collection ........Save 55%
Macromedia®
Flash MX 2004 .....................$95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .......$95
Contribute 3 .........................$75

Microsoft®
Office 2004 Student/Teacher ..$139
This Month's Featured Titles:
Alias SketchBook Pro .... ...... ..$85
Maya 6 Complete............... $469
Quark Xpress 6.1................$195
MakeMusic Finale 2005 .....$199

· Call Toll Pree: 1·800·218·7455

IW!.1&.dtmit.IJJl!llflMUQIDJ
Choose 174 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

All Major Manufacturers ... All at Huge Discounts!

HotStUff

The Month's
Coolest
Developments
FROM THE EDITORS OF MACWORLD

I
PHOTOST'AMPS

Gonearethedayswhen
you had to be a president,
an endangered waterfowl, or Elvis to get your face on a stamp. Thanks to
PhotoStamps (a service of Stamps.com), you can personalize your postage
with pictures of your kids, your dog, or even yourself. The privilege doesn't
come cheap-one sheet of 20 37-cent PhotoStamps, for example, costs
$16.99 (nearly 48 cents per stamp). But just imagine the look on your friends'
faces when they see your mug on their mail (http://photo.stamps.com).
J

Sonos
Digital
Music System A.
Sure, theAirPort Express lets you stream music
to a stereo in your home-but you can control
it only from your Mac, and listen to the music in
only one room at a time. For Bang & Olufsen
esque design-and price-combine one or more
$499 Sanos ZonePlayers (wired or wireless net
worked audio players that distribute, play, and
amplify digital music through your speakers)
and $399 Sanos Controllers (wireless handheld
devices with color screens and scroll wheels
for controlling the ZonePlayers). The result is
a shared-music systemthat you'll be proud to
have in plain sight
(www.sonos
.com).

Logitech MXlOOO A.
Laser Cordless Mouse
Optical mice offer more-precise tracking than
moving-parts models- until it's time to mouse
over high-gloss surfaces such as lacquered table
tops and photo paper. Logitech's $80 cordless
MX1000 with Fast RFfor wireless connectivity
124
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swaps optical technology for laser, to boldly go
where few mice have gone before. Logitech
claims that the laser mouse has 20 times more
sensitivity to surface detail than LED optical
mice-ensuring that your mouse won't falter on
even the trickiest of surfaces (www.logitech.com).

iSync's Bluetooth Support
When it comes to convenience, there's nothi ng
like setting your cell phone or PDA on your desk,
launching an app on your Mac, and having the
two wirelessly exchange contact,
calendar, and to-do information.
The hassle of adding numbers to
your phone no longer needs to
be a barrier to upgrading to the
newest hardware. The latest ver
sion of Apple's free iSync supports
even more Bluetooth-enabled
phones from Nokia, Sony Ericsson,
and Siemens, as well as several
handhelds. And if you get bored
with using Bluetooth just to syn
chronize data, you can also easily
transfer photos taken with your cell phone to your
Mac, or even use your cell phone as a wireless
modem (albeit a slow one) when you have to get
online on the road (www.apple.com/isync).

WHAT'S HOT
0

A Quick Look at the World of Macs

A Business Week survey of 500 business executives names Apple the most innovative company of the
last 75 years. "In your face, General Electric," exults a triumphant Steve Jobs.

~ Sony reluctantly adds MP3 support to some of its music players. Says Sony Chairman Nobuyuki ldei: "We

U

think this exciting new technology provides a new way to enjoy the disco music craze that is sweeping the globe."

&')//,, Apple releases a security fix for iChat AV.

Among the fixes: a patch that automatically blocks video chats

~ with anyone not wearing pants.
~

\ii

Apple may be near a settlement in its legal dispute with The Beatles' Apple Corps. The terms of the deal
rename Apple's headquarters at One Infinite Loop in Cupertino "Sir Paul McCartney's Summer Home. "

www.macworld.com

WHEN THE
SOLUT I ON
MATTERS
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Design truly beautiful, native applications
with rich , intuitive user interfaces that users
demand to maximize their productivity.
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With a powerful and efficient development
environment, you can create powerful apps
that take advantage of all of today's standards .
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With an integrated compiler, automatic backup
and client updating, support, delivery, and
installation of your apps has never been easier!

Go ahead. Kick your feet up. You can have
peace of mind knowing that you're getting
the best in performance and ease-of-use .

4th Dimension 2004
www.4D.com
©2004 40, Inc . All rights reserved . 4th Dimension , related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 SA.
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS DEPEND ON PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
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